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Parliament to
BE DISSOLVED

CALIFORNIAN FOREST FIRES. NIGHTMARE OF 
GERMAN INVASION

PETITION TO HIS MAJESTY. I
W Outbreaks Are Quelled After Burning 

Over Area of Twenty Square 
Miles.

Church of England Congregations in 
Vancouver Object to Wearing of 

Roman Catholic Vestments.

ÙkVancouver, Sept. 14.—In the congre
gation of the Church of England in 
Vancouver petitions were circulated for

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 14.—After 
burning over twenty square miles the 
forest fires in the mountains near La 
Canada, above Pasadena, were finally 
put out yesterday. Watchers on the 
mountain last night stated that not a 
trace of smoke could be seen.

Aside from damage to the forest re
serve, which cannot be estimated, the 
total loss from the fire amounts to 
about $75,000.

& 26 ANN0UCEMENT BY 
CABINET ON WEDNESDAY

VON BUELOW SCOUTS 
IDEA OF WARLIKE POLICY 1

!
signatures it-e as
Ing of the Roman Catholic vestments 
by the Church of England clergymen 
and the Introduction of any other forms 
of Catholic worship in Anglican 
churches. The petition was addressed to 
the King.

V) F*

Retirement of Hon. R. W. Scott 
Will Be Succeeded by 

Charles Murphy.

Fatherland Does Not Aim at 
Challenging British Naval 

Supremacy.

7 i
I

ng
BOOKS OF BANKRUPT

FIRM ARE FALSIFIED
VALDEZ MAY BECOME

RAILWAY TERMINAL

’h Wiasing I
(Ml

f,/z
Ottawa, Sept. 14—On Wednesday 

there will be a cabinet council in Ot

tawa which will be followed by the 

announcement of the dissolution of 

parliament.

The retirement of Hon. R. W. Scott, 

secretary of state in the Laurier ad
ministration since 1896, will be an
nounced on Wednesday, together with 
the appointment of his successor, 
Charles Murphy, barrister, of Ottawa, 
who will be the government candidate 
in Russell county.

The new railway commissioners pro
vided for in the act passed last ses
sion will also be appointed on Wednes
day. Hon. Thomas Greenway and 
Mayor Darcy Scott, Mayor of Ottawa, 
will be two of the commissioners. No 
definite decision has yet been reached 
as to who the third commissioner will, 
be, but W. Galligher is prominently 
mentioned as likely to be named as 
British Columbia's representative on 
the commission.

London, Sept. 14.—The Standard this
morning prints a long interview with 
Frince Von Buelow, 
chancellor, who is now at Norderney. 
It deals mainly with the relations be
tween Great Britain and Germany and 
with Prince Von Buelow’s opinion on 
articles which recently appeared in the 
British periodicals.

With reference to British apprehen- 
Valdez, Alaska, Sept. 12.—Much ex- sions in the matter of German naval 

citement has been caused in Valdez • aggression, the chancellor thinks that 
over the presence here of a party of R would be more excusable if the Ger- 
surveyors in the employ of the Cop- mans were apprehensive of being at- 
per River and Northwestern railroad, tacked, pointing out that Great Brit- 
a Guggenheim corporation. The sur- ain has not been invaded since the 
veyors have rented quarters here and time of William the Conqueror, 
are prepared to stay for some length Continuing Prince Von Buelow says: 
of time. They are now running lines can assure you that no one of any
and locating rights-of-way in the sense in Germay dreams of picking 
streets of Valdez. quarrel with England, much less

The secrecy with which the men are there any insane idea of invading En*, 
going about their work has given rise land. But for Germans there are fa, 
to many rumors. It is believed that more tangible reasons for apprehen- 
the Copper River and Northwestern sions through our exposed geograph- 
railroad, which designated Cordova as ical position, let alone a dark historical 
its ocean terminus, fears the Hirsch background. So far as the idea of Ger- 
railroad as a competitor and has de- many’s power being a menace to other 
termtned to change its terminal from countries is concerned, Germany as 
Cordova to- Valdez. Another thing that you well know is the only one of the 
is said to have been bothering the great powers which has waged no war 
Guggenheim officials Is the fact that during the last thirty-seven years.” 
the depth of water at Cordova does The chancellor discussed a great va- 
npt permit of driving piles. rlety of subjects in European politics

By surveying and locating rights-of- but mainly of academic Interest. First 
Way fa the streets of Valdez the Gug- he scoutedfthe notion that Germany is 
genheim road paves the way 'for a aiming' t 
long, drawn-out case hi the courts,’ana in the wopld pr is. Wisely to within & 
long litigation over rights-of-way is toupie of years challenge British naval 
bound to result between the Copper 1 superiority.
River
Hirsch railroads.

.Attractions Strange Revelations in Connec
tion With Chicago Fish 

Company.

the GermanGuggenheim Surveyors Busily 
Engaged Locating Right 

of Way.
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VChicago, Sept. 14.—Revelations of a 
sensational nature were made public 
on Saturday regarding the failure of 
A. Booth & Co., the $12,000,000 fish, 
game and seafood ~ corporation which 
was placed in the hands of a receiver 
Thursday. That the concern’s books 
have been juggled with for a period 
extending back at least three years is 
charged in a circular sent out by the 
interested bankers who also set forth 
that in the company’s statements $1,- 
200,000 has been deducted from the lia
bilities and the books made to balance 
by a similar juggling in the asset col
umn. By reason of this manipulation 
it is aiieged the corporation has been 
enabled to float paper that otherwise 
might not haVe been accepted by the 
purchases.

So so-ious are the various charges 
that it was predicted the failure would 
find an echo In the criminal 
Members of the Booth family, however, 
ore said, to be no way involved in any 
questionable transactions. They 
said to have been the heaviest losers 
by reason of the mismanagement of 
otiiers, in whom they had imposed con
fidence. ’’ , ' ■ " r •*- / ’ ■■

The statement of the bankers bear 
the following signatures: The First 
National Bank of Chicago, by F. O. 
Wetmore, vice-president; the Corn Ex
change National Bank of Chicago, by 
Ernest Hamill, president"? the Contin
ental Bank of Chicago, by Alexander 
Elbertson, vice-president? the Com
mercial National Bank of Chicago, by 
Joseph T. Talbert, vice-president. It 
was declared other members of the 
committee that through the inaccurate 
statements every bank that has bought 
Booth & Co.’s notes in the last year 
has been misled. There are now more 
than one hundred banks throughout 
the country that hold the company’s 
paper.
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be the greatest naval powersBRITAIN TO WATCH

GERMAN MANOEUVRES f

and Northwestern and the&L co ¥ GRANBY SHIPMENTS

AGAIN ON INCREASE

= </

\London Will Be Posted on 
Movement of Kaiser’s 

Warships.

KILLED IN WILD RUSH.
GOODS PROFESSION VS. PRACTICE. Numbers Narrowly Escape Death in Try

ing to Board Train.L C. A
Progress of Mines in South

eastern B. C.—Smelter 
Receipts.

FRANCO-SPANISH

ACTION IN MOROCCO
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 14.—Wallace Wil

son, aged 27 years, was killed, Stanley 
Dingo and Frank Goarla were severely 
injured, and a dozen others narrowly 
escaped death last night when over 100 
persons, including the victims, made a 
wild rush to board a moving train at 
Fairhaven, Pa., near here, on the Castle 
Shannon railroad.

BRITISH MECHANICS 
REPLACING STRIKERS

AUSTRALIA WANTS 
BIG BRITISH FLEET

Copenhagen, Sept. 14.—The British 
government has sent a diplomatic con
sul to Frederica in Jutland, whose spe
cial mission is to observe the man
oeuvres of German ships in Danish 
waters. The British Vice Consuls in 
Denmark, most of whom are Danes, 
received instructions recently to re
port to the home government all the 
movements of German warships.

It is reported here on good authority 
that the British government proposed 
to send a consul to Frederica but Ger
many refused an exequatur on the 
grounds that the British consul at Kiel 
was a Dane.

klNECA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF CASSIAR.
[notice that Duncan Rankin, of: 
lil, occupation. Salvation Army 
Intends to apply for permission to 
fe the following described lands? 
seing at a post planted on th<* 
ank of the Skeena River, abouti 
mile north of the village of Andlj 
narked ”D. Rankin’s southeast 
• thence 20 chains west, thence 20 
aorth, thence 20 chains east, thence, 
ig the meanderlngs of the river 
, point of commencement, 40 acres 
: less.
August 19th, 1908.

rr

(Special to the Times).
Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—Strikers 

in the Canadian Pacific shop 
troubles received their first 
strike pay this morning, some 
$42,000 being distributed.

A hundred and fifty more Bri
tish mechanics started work this 
morning, making eight hundred 
now in the shops varying in 
skill.

Sixteen hundred is the normal 
strength. _

14.—The
Australian premier, Alfred pea- 
kin, is taking steps to induce 
the British government to dis
patch a fleet to Australia as 
soon as that can be convenient
ly done. In his communication 
to the British government the 
premier urges that the fleet be 
ns large as that which «repre- 
•ented the United States at this 
port.

Melbourne, Sept. Germany Receives Identical 
Notes Relative to Recogni

tion of Mulai Hafid.

Nelson, Sept. 12.—The ore shipments 
from the various mines and the receipts 
at the smelters of the districts of South
ern British Columbia for the past week 
and year to date were as follows:

ORE SHIPMENTS. 
s* Boundary.

WINSTON CHURCHILL

MARRIED IN LONDON
FIVE MURDER CASES FOR 

VANCOUVER ASSIZES £

Berlin, Sept. 14.—The French Ambas
sador, Jules Gambon, and the Spanish 
Charge d’Affaires to-day handed iden
tical notes relative to ithe recognition 
of Mulai Hafid, the vanquisher of Ab
dul Aziz, as Sultan of Morocco to Herr 
"Stemrich, the acting secretary of the 
German foreign office. The contents of 
the note have been telegraphed to 
Chancellor Von Buelow, who is now at 
Nordenny, and the German foreign of
fice will await guidance from there 
before intimating the general impres
sion the note has made upon the gov
ernment.

DUNCAN RANKIN. VFeek. Year.
• • 19,102 718,688
• • 8,804 139.258
.. 2,820 43,828
.. 1,607 2.594
.............. 22,248

One of Beauties of Metropolis 
as Bride—Society Event 

of Season.

Granby ..........
Mother Lode . 
Oro Denoro .. 
Snowshoe .... 
Other mines

Many Other Serious Charges 
to Be Heard—Biggest 

List Yet.

*
notice that, 30 days after date, i 
to apply to the Hon. Chief Com 
er of Lands and Works for i 
to prospect for coal and petroleun 
following described land, situât' 

aham Island, Queen Chariot* 
Commencing at a post planta 

lie east from the mouth of Otar 
id at high water mark, and marke; 
anson, S. E. corner,” thence nortl 
Ins, thence west 80 chains, thenc 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains t 
ice of commencement.
August, 1908

DANISH PREMIER Total 33,333 926,616QUARREL LEADS TO
MURDER AND SUICIDE

Rossland.ROOSEVELT AND HUGHES. YIELDS UP OFFICE London, Sept. 14.—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, president of the ©oard of 
Trade in the Asquith cabinet, was 
married on Saturday afternoon to 
Clementine, daughter of Sir Henry and 
Lady Blanche Hozier, one of the most 
beautiful women in London. The wed
ding attracted the most intense inter
est in society circles, although it was 
one of the quietest social events of the 
season. Mr. Churchill is the fourth 
member of the Asquith cabinet to be 
married in office and Saturday’s cere
mony was considered the society event 
of the season.

Mrs. Churchill is 23 years old and 
one of the most charming of London’s 
younger set. She is an accomplished 
musician and speaks several lan
guages. Her father became Secretary 
of Lloyd’s after a distinguished mili
tary career.

The couple left for a honeymoon In 
Europe, to be gone until October 12th, 
when parliament opens.

Week. Year. 
2,611 117,414

970 53,139
405 20,396

IVancouver, Sept. 14.—There are now 
fourteen capes on the list for the fall 
criminal assizes, and the docket is the 
heaviest and most serious ever to be 
tried here. There are five cases of 
murder, and five of attempted murder, 
woutiding with intent, threatening to 
kill, and other crimes in that connec
tion.

The murder cases are: James Moore, 
for killing Patrick Bryan on the wat
erfront; Charles Manning, 
death of James Morrissey in the Pal
ace hotel ; J. Pertella, for the murder 
of Mrs. Jenkins; Patrick Croghan, In
dian murder case from Port Simpson; 
Lee Chung, for the murder of an elder
ly Chinaman in South Vancouver. 
Those charged with attempted murder 
are Matsimo Lison, John Haberlin, 
Tom Morey, P. Lafortune, while Ed. 
Témoin is charged with threatening to 
kill.

Other cases are Klathba, an Indian 
from Alert Bay, charged with attempt
ed rape, and George, a Port Simpson 
Indian, charged with carnally knowing 
a.girl under 14 years of age.

The assizes open on October 12th.

Centre Star .............. .
Le Roi .........................
Le Rol No. Two ..
Evening Star............
Other mines .........

President Strongly in Favor of His Re
nomination.

Showed Sympathy Towards 
Fraudulent ex-Minister— 

Forced to Resign.

27 776Saloon-keeper Slays His Wife, 
Then Ends His 

Own Life.

222Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 14.—Presi
dent Roosevelt’s position on the ques
tion of the renomination by the Re*j 
publican convention, which convenes 
at Saratoga this afternoon, of Gov. 
Hughes, was set forth in an official 
statement given out at the executive 
offices to-day.

The president has been in communi
cation with Secretary Root, and Con
gressman Cocks in reference to the 
governorship situation, and has ad
vised them to state while he had no 
intention of dictating, yet to all his 
friends who have spoken to him on the 
matter he has said in the strongest pos
sible terms that he favored the renom
ination of Governor Hughes.

mARTHUR MANSON,' 
A. Coates and W. A. RobertsOï 

ents.
Total 4,013 191,947

sEast of Columbia River. illREAR-END COLLISION

DUE TO HEAVY MIST

Week, Year.
910 16,546
280 11,220
250 8,350
185 6,650
70 1,242

$ notice that, 30 days after date, 
to apply to the Hon. Chief Com 

ner of Lands'and Works for 1 
» to prospect for coal and petroleun 

following described land, situât 
feraham Island, Queen Chariot t 
p: Commencing at a post planté 
th water mark on the west shore < 
f Bay, about one-eighth of a ml 
[the head of the bay, and mark< 
B. McMlcking, S. E. corner,” them 
I 80 chains, thence west 80 chain 
U south 80 chains, thence east 
£ to the place of commencement.
H August, 1908.

ROBERT BURNS McMICKINGj 
. A. Coates and W. A. Robert 
rents.

St. Eugene................
Whitewater (milled) 
Granite (milled) ....
Queen (milled) ..........
Whitewater ................
Granite ............... ..
Richmond ..................
Arlington Erie .........
Standard .....................
Silver Cup ................
Ruth ....................... .
Sunset ........ ...........
Slocan Star ....... .
Silver King ...............
Blue Bird.....................
Cork .................... .
Colville Co..................
Other mines .........

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 14.—What ap
pears to the authorities of Albany as a 
murder and suicide occurred early this 
morning on the Troy road, just outside 
of Albany. The dead body of Michael J. 
O’Leary, aged about 45, a saloon keeper 
cf Albany, was found lying on the floor 
of the kitchen in the home of H. A. 
Wilkinson, his brother-in-law. Nearby 
in a chair was the dead body of Mrs. 
O’Leary. Both received bullet wounds 
in the head.

The police believe that following a 
quarrel O’Leary shot his wife and then 
killed himself. Mr. and Mrs. O’Leary 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson yester
day. According to Mrs. Wilkinson 
chicken thieves have been active in the 
vicinity of their home. Her brother told 
her he and his wife would remain for 

train from Chicago crashed into the the night and watch for the thieves, 
rear end of an excursion train bound Mrs. Wilkinson retired about 10 o’clock, 
for Indianapolis, from Chicago, over leaving Mr. and Mrs. O’Leary in the 
the Lake Erie and Western,, while the k$tchen. Before she fell asleqp Mrs., 
latter was standing at the station. The Wilkinson said she heard her brother 
rear of the excursion train was badly pleading with his wife to give him a 
wrecked. The collision was due u> a revolver which the wife had in her pos- 
lieavy mist which hid the excursion session. Mrs. Wilkinson was later 
train from view of the engineer of the awakenel by the sound of two shots 
suburban train. fired in rapid succession. Rushing to

the kitchen she found the bodies of her 
brother and his wife. On the floor be
side his body was a 32-calibre revolver.

Coroner Baxter, of Watervelie, was 
called. Mr. and Mrs. O’Leary were 
married about a year ago.

Copenhagen, Sept. 14.—The Danish 
premier, J. C. Christensen, last night 
handed to the king the cabinet’s resig
nation in accordance with the latter’s 
demand. The order for the cabinet’s 
resignation was issued this afternoon, 
in consequence of the strong public 
opinion against the ministers which 
was compromised by the premier’s 
guarantee of M. Albert’s honesty and 
integrity.

Premier Christensen’s resignation 
had been loudly demanded by the pub
lic and the newspapers ever since the 
downfall of M. Alberti, the ex-minister 
of justice, who recently surrendered 
himself to the police and confessed to 
widespread frauds. It was only last 
spring that the premier publicly af
firmed Alberti’s honesty and a few 
months, later, through public chan
nels, borrowed $400,000 for the former 
minister.

Copenhagen, Sept. 14.—(Later.)—The 
King has accepted the resigrtotion of 
thé cabinet which was handed to him 
on Saturday by Premier Christensen in 
accordance with his demand, on con
dition that tfre ministers continue to 
perform their duties until parliament 
reassembles on September 28th. The 
situation is a very complicated one, 
neither the Conservatives nor thfe com
bined Socialists and Radicals being 
considered strong enough to take of
fice.

for the

26 157
Twelve Persons Injured in Ac

cident Near Chicago—Four 
May Die.

70 1,535 
25 1,048 
22 1,049

664
21 559
22 228

m30 224
52 207
13 58Chicago, Sept. 14.—Twelve persons 

were injured, four of them so serious
ly that they are expected to die, in a 
wreck on the Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern railroad at Chesterton, a

15 16
4 4e notice that, 30 days after dat, 

1 to apply l° -theanHd0WoCrhksettor I19,007LACK OF ENTHUSIASM. FINE IN ASSAULT CASE.ner of Lands . . ,
ie to prospect for coal and petrole^ 
ie following described land, situa 
Iraham Island, Queen Chariot! 
p: Commencing at a post planM 
rh water mark at the southwest co 
,f the small bay three-eighths of 
to the west of Old Tiahn village &1 
ed ”W. E. Laird, S. W. corner 
e north 80 chains, thence east 
s. thence south 80 chains, then' 
80 chains to the place of commenc

Total 2,027 68,754
Albemi, Sept. 12.—A. D. Cooper re

turned home on the last trip of the 
steamship Tees. He had been attending 
the Conservative nominating conven-* 
tion held at Prince Rupert to select a 
candidate to oppose the sitting member, 
W. Sloan, at the forthcoming election. 
Whether from lack of delegates or from 
lack of candidates no formal election 
was made. Mr. Cooper reports the 
northern townsite as being as yet in a 
very rough state.

Vancouver, Sept. 12.—George McNeil, 
who appeared the day before yesterday 
day on an intimidation charge laid by 
James Dunn, was in the police court 
again yesterday charged with assault
ing James Dunn, the complainant in 
both cases, and was fined $15 and costs 
by Magistrate Williams. Half a dozen 
witnesses appeared in his behalf and, 
according to the story told the assault 
was not half as serious as Dunn had 
claimed it was. McNeil appeared in 
the witness box and said that he had 
only knocked Dunn’s hat off and had 
not kicked or abused him or 
him any bodily harm.

small town forty miles from Chicago. 
Shortly after midnight a suburban

Grand total
SMELTER RECEIPTS.

39,373 1,187,317

DRAMATIC SUICIDE. Week. Year. 
19.302 718,688
12,624 186.626

21,872 
6,269 303,331
3,140 67,978

Grand Forks ................
Gdeenwood ....................
Boundary Falls .........
Trail .................................
Northport (Le Roi) ... 
Marysville ......................

/,<Horror-Stricken Spectators Watch 
Woman Hanging From Cornice 

of Arc de Triomphe.
k August^iA^. LAIRD-

i. A. Coates and W. A. Robertsd] 
[gents.

5.730Paris, Sept. 14.—As a woman suicide 
jumped from the Arc de Triomphe yes
terday her dress caught on a cornice 
and she hung suspended for several 
minutes in full viéw of the horror- 
stricken spectators below and tlie 
sight-sçers on the platform. The lat
ter tried to rescue her, but before any 
one could get to the place where she 
was, her dress gave way and the wom
an dropped to the pavement below, 
where she was crushed to death. Her 
identity has not yet been established. 
She was dressed expensively and well.

tTotal 39,135 1,194,225
ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. Rossland. Sept. 12.—The following are 
the ore shipments for the past week:

ip: Commencing at a post plants
hundred yards due west from p 

•r’s edge at the head of Otard Bay. 
ied "H. E. Levy, S. W. comer/j 
[ce east 80 chains, thence north ^ 
Ls. thence west 80 chains, then « 
P 80 chains to the place of commence J

done kBRANCH BANKS IN KOOTENAY.St. Albans, Vt., Sept. 14.—The big 
plant of the Franklin company, con
sidered one of the largest of its kind 
In the world, was destroyed on Satur
day night by fire, which started in the 
engine room, causing a loss estimated 
at between $75,000 and $100,000;

Tons.
3,390Centre Star .........

Le Roi .................
De Roi No. Two 
Evening Star ...

Sept. 14.—W. XMolsonVancouver,
Macpherson, president, and John El
liott, gênerai manager of Molson’s 
bank, arp here specially for the pur- 

of touring the Kootenay with a

1,540WEST COAST COAL MEASURE. 345
33

Albemi, Sept. 12.—The favorable re
ports of the coal measures recently 
staked on the coast below Pachena 

Vancouver, Sept. 14.—Geo. H. Cowan, have attracted attention to real estate 
Conservative candidate in Vancouver, In that neighborhood as any coal mined 
left this morning for the East to be from the newly discovered field must
absent a month. He will attend the i almost of necessity be shipped from ! Newr York, Sept 14—Ch
Anglican synod at Ottawa and will Bamfleld creek. A small syndicate of | deaf mute wife nags him fathg fhat h,s
consult with R. L. Borden regarding , local men has acquired a fine site for . guage, James W. Nish, himself d ^ Ian~

Attorney-General shipping or residetnial purposes, and (dumb, has instituted divorce nrnr^.^8114 •
which will be heard before Vlce-Ch25*

J cello^owell in Newark on Wednesday.

TotalG. H. COWAN GOES EAST.1,000,000 ACRES SETTLED. 5.280pose
view to establishing new branch banks 1Total for year to date 200,633Ottawa, Sept. 14.—It is announced 

that since the opening of the odd-num
bered sections of the Canadian North
west to settlement on September 1st, 
and since the going into effect of the 
pre-emption clause of the new Do-

there.
NOT TO BE SACRIFICED.

NOISELESS NAGGING AS PLEA.LIBERAL’S EASY TASK.h August.^3^^. LEVY.
j a. Coates and W. A. Robertsoj 
gents.

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF'OIL.

New York, Sept. 14.—The Standard Oil 
, ’ Company has reduced the price qf refined

minion Lands act, about 1,000,000 acres j standard white oil 25 cents, to.$8.50 per campaign
of land have been taken up as pre- barrel, and refined at Philadelphia 25 i Bowser will leaï£ for the East on xVill shortly place lots and acreage on 
emplions and as homesteads, — *— { cents, to $8.45, * Thurs*3 ------- ■- ----- I the market at reasonable prices.

fNanaimo, Sept. 14.—The secretary of 
the local Socialist party to-day, on the 
authority of J. Hawthornthwaite, de
nies that the Socialist leader is to re
tire from tiie federal campaign for Na
naimo district,.

Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—F. H. Keefer, of 
Port Arthur, has been nominated by 
the Conservatives to oppose Mr. Con- 
mee in Thunder Bay, Rainy Rivér seat. 
Mr, Conmee will have an easy victory.

issues.KTED—Teacher for Rock 
iool, salary $60 per month. aj

sa BrriiisM mTckS
rck Creek„B. C.
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KAISER’S FLYING 
TRIP TO FRANCE

RUNNING RIGHT 
ON INTERCOLONIAL

BORDEN MAKES 
SERIOUS ERROR

DROWNS IN KOOTBNAT. TO CONTEST WINNIPEG. FEAT HAILED AS 
CONQUEST OF AIR

MORAL REFORM CAMPAIGN.

Nelson. Sept. 10.—Tom Taylor was 
drowhed In the Kootenay, at Granite.
Taylor, An Irishman, came out to this 
country a year or so ago with hie 
brother' ànd worked tor a while at the 
Granite mine driving a horse from 
there to the Poorman. Later on he 
and his brother took up some land en 
the Granite wagon road.

He was fishing In the Kootenay 
when his line got caught on a rock.
He waded in, but found he could, not

Organ Rebels Hon. W. Pugsley Addresses St
John Electors on C. P.

R. Application.

Split In Conservative Caucus Which • 
Choose H. J. Macdonald as 

Candidate.

Toronto, Sept. 11.—1The general as
sembly board of moral and social re
form of the Presbyterian church held 
an all-day session on Wednesday. Re
commendations by the board were made 
to the people of the church to heartily 
co-operate in the formation of moral 
and social reform leagues in the var
ious electorates - for the purpose of pro
moting political piirity and reforms 
generally. Each congregation was ad
vised to form brotherhoods and the 
fynod was requested to arrange for 
meetings at which the work of the 
brotherhoods and of moral and social 
reform counlcls should be discussed.

Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—At a caucus of __________
the Conservative leaders held yester-

FRENrH experts on
rldcd to run Hugh John Macdonald for 
the Commons. The minority wanted ex- 
Ald. Andrews.

D. C. Cameron, a millionaire lumber 
man and president of the Rat Portage 

■ Lumber Company, who has large in
terests in British Columbia, and Is an 
ex-member of the Ontoria legislature, 
is favored by the Liberals as their can
didate. Mr. Cameron is a strong man.

NO INJUSTICE WILL

BE DONE TO PEOPLE

IN HIS PLEA FOR
STATE OWNED UTILITIES

WILL TRAVERSE JUST

ONE HUNDRED YARDSWRIGHT’S AVIATION

Considerable Importance is At
tached to Fort Meyer 

Performance.

Conservative 
Aganist Such Policy for 

Growing Country.

Special Gendarmes Will Guard 
Movements of “Simple 

Tourist.”

to wade and swim to the rock, but the 
treacherods current swept him away, 
and he was soon sucked beneath ttfe 
rapid waters, and the stream carried 
the unfortunate man's body out of 
sight.

An elderly man named Tates was an 
eye-witness, but was too far away to 
render any assistance.

STREET CAR STEPS.
PACIFIC CABLE COMPANY.

Kingston, Sept. 11.—The Standard, a 
expresses regret

St. Johns, N. B., Sept. 11.—The Lib
erals in convention here nominated
Hon. W..Pugsley for St. John city and Company’s_ receipts last year were

£109,637, a decrease of £2,852. The ex
penses were. £172.522. The deficiencies 
are recoverable as follows : Great Brit
ain, £17,322; - Canada, £17,322; Australia, the world to the circling of the Effel

tower by Santos Dumont in 1900. With

Paris, Sept. 11.—The government to
day received official information that 
Emperor William, the army man- 
eouvres at Alsace Lorraine being at a 
end, would this afternoon cross th 
French frontier in an auto as a "sim
ple tourist” for the purpose of enjoying 
the magnificent view from the top of 
the Schlucht mountains.

Although considerably astonished 
that Emperor William should choose 
the present moment for the first visit 
to French territory made by a German 
Emperor since the King of Prussia 
was proclaimed Emperor at Versailles 
in 1871, the government at once dis
patched instructions to the customs of
ficials to allow the imperial automo
bile to pass the- frontier without 
amination and for the proper guarding 
of the route by gendarmes to prevent 
any unfortunate incident.

According to the official advices the 
Emperor will have to traverse only 
about 100 yards of French soil In order 
to reach a point whence he can view 
the splendid panorama. The view In
cludes the plains of Upper Alsace, the 
lakes of Longemer and Grand Armere 
and the valleys of the Vologne and 
Moslotte rivers which flow through 
pine forests into the Moselle.

----------- Paris, Sept. 11.—Expert writers on
London, Sept. 11.—The Pacific Cable aviation this morning devote columns

in the newspapers to the importance of 
Orville Wright’s flying feat at Fort 
Meyer, and liken its effect throughout

Toronto Doctor Claims They Are Too 
High—Railway Board to Con

sider Matter.
Conservative organ, 
that -R. L. Borden raised the ques
tion of the government ownership of 
all public utilities in a speech at Liver
pool, N. S.

Frankly It says It Is not ready to 
follow Mr. Borden on this issue and

Icounty, and Jas. Pender, manufacturer, 
head of the Jas. Pender Nail AVorks, 
for St. John City. Mr. PugstCy said 
in regard to the C. P. R. application 
for running rights over the !.. C. R., it 
was the government's duty to look 
after the whole of Canada. He thought 
that terms could be suggested which 
would be to the advantage of all the 
provinces interested, 
would be done to St. John, 
not be long before the G. T. P. and 
Canadian Northern would be knocking 
at the doors.

No arrangement would be made that 
would result in a monopoly of inter
fere with the Influence of the people’s 
road. He had In mind the terms by 
which the I. C. R. could be used by 
all the railways. They could rely upon 
It that all his colleagues In the cabi
net, including those from Nova Scotia 
would be found broad-spirited enough 
not to Inflict Injustice on the port.

BODY DISCOVERED IN SKEENA.
Toronto, Sept. 1L—Dr. Helen Mc- 

Murtich has filed with the Ontario 
railway board an application to have 
the height of the steps on all the elec
tric cars in the province reduced to 
from nine to twelve inches for the first 
step from the ground, and seven to 
nine inches for the others. She claims 
that the steps at present are too high. 
The railways are notified that a hear
ing on the application will be given on 
September 24th.

Port Esslngton, Sept. 6.—The body of 
Samuel Ellis, who was recently drown
ed off the sternwheeler Distributor, was 
discovered floating in the river, and 
was brought down by Bert Kargin In 
his launch last Wednesday. At the in
quiry held by Coroner Wilson the 
identity of the body and the manner of 
hfs death were established, and the or
der given for interment In thé public 
burying ground.

£20,287; New Zealand, £6,929.
practical unanimity, they bail the Fort 

! Meyer performance as marking the 
i definite conquest of the air by man.

A majority of the yriters think that 
it is now only a question of time before 
the Wrights or some other aeroplanists 
will win the London Daily Mail’s prize 
of $50,000 for a flight from London to 
Manchester, and the Micllin prize of 
$20,0<)0 for a flight from Paris to the 
home of the cathedral at Clermont- 
Ferrand. This latter competition is 
open until 1918.

It does not believe the country is be
cause' there is no enthusiastic general 
demand for such ownership.
.It sees this plan as a serious obliga

tion In a young and growing country 
.like Canada and declares It would 
place in the hands of politicians a for
midable and dangerous power; which 
improperly used would work to the 
lasting detriment and hurt of the 
country.

—

ARREST EX-MANAGER 

OF SOVEREIGN BANKV
No injustice 

It Would 
tne

(Special to the Times).
Montreal, Sept. 11.—Informa

tion has been laid against D. M. 
Stewart, former manager bf the 
Sovereign Bank, of having sub
mitted false returns to the gov
ernment in March and April, 
1907. Stewart Is now in New 
York, but thp intention is tf> 
apply for extradition and he 
probably will be brought back.

FIFTY-FIVE MEN KILLED

IN BUILDING BRIDGE

RANCHER STARTS

DISASTROUS FIRE
EXACTED BRIBES FROM WOMEN.

New York, N. Y., Sept 11.—William 
F. Waltman, formerly a member of the 
pplice .department, was to-day sent to 
prison for, extorting money front wom
en on the streets while he was doing 
duty as a patrolman. He was sentenced 
to serve, not less than three, and not 
more than five years, in the state pris- 

In pronouncing sentence Judge 
Malone delivered ^ scathing arraign
ment of the prisoner.

Aviation Record. Cause of Fatalities Said to Be 
Employment of Nor 

Union Labor.

Flames Spread Over Area of 
13 Square Miles in Cal

ifornia.

* Washington, Sept. 11.—At Fort Meyer 
late yesterday Orville Wright again 
broke hfs own record established on 
Wednesday in his aeroplane, remaining 
in the air 65 minutes and 52 seconds. 
The wind was blowing at the rate of 
from 10 to 15 miles an hour, requiring 
much greater skill in handling the 
machine.

KILLING NO MURDER.

Verdict of Not Guilty in Case of South 
Carolina Doctor. G. T. P.’S MOVE 

IS IMPORTANT
New York, Sept. 11.—Fifty-five men 

have been killed in building the new 
Blackwells island bridge over the East 
river, according to the report of a com
mittee of the Central Federated Union 
appointed to ascertain the fatalities in 
that work. The committee also found 
that fifteen workmen have suffered 
death in the Chelsea Dock Improve
ments.

The union workmen who investi
gated the subjects said that the city 
inspectors tried to conceal the loss of 
life which the union men attribute to 
the employment of non-union men In
experienced in the work at lofty 
heights and to the absence of proper 
precautions. The investigators declar
ed that no life had been lost in build
ing the new Manhattan bridge where 
union labor is employed.

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 11.—One hun
dred and fifty men are fighting a fire 
which threatened the town of La Cres
cent and the valley west of Pasadena 
last night, and has burned over an 
area of 13 square miles, a portion of 
which is included in the San Gabriel 
forest reserve.

The fire started yesterday when a 
rancher attempted to bum 
brushes. Three residences near La 
Crescent were destroyed and the old 
Gould castle, one of the landmarks of 
the valley, was saved after desperate 
efforts. Considerable timber has been 
consumed and the water supply is 
seriously damaged.

on.
Union, S. C., Sept. 11.—The case of 

Dr. Linder, a prominent young physi
cian of this city, charged with killing 
Lucy Lipsey, a negress, was given to 
the jury yesterday. After being out 
five hours a verdict of not guilty was 
returned.

Dr. Linder in his testimony told of 
various threatening letters he had re
ceived from the woman and that hé 
did not shoot until he 4w her reach 
for a hand-satchel, in which he sup
posed she had a pistol. The woman’s 
dying statement was put in evidence 
by the state, in which she declared 
that she had not threatened him, but 
loved him, would forgive him every
thing and did not want to hurt him.

Trials at Le Mans.
Le Mans, Seut. 11*—In spite of the 

heavy fog that prevailed this morning 
Wilbur Wright, the American aero- 
panist, was out at an early hour. Al
most immediately after; he started his 
aeroplane he was hidden from the view 
of the spectators by the thick mist. Af
ter describing a large circle he re
turned to the starting point and alight
ed, having been gone two minutes and 
fifteen seconds.

He made another attempt a little 
later, but the fog was still too heavy. 
At 8 o’clock the weather had cleared, 
and Mr. Wright made his third attempt 
with the intention of making a long 
flight. He had trouble, however, with 
the sparking apparatus of his motor, 
and was forced to come down after be
ing four minutes and fifty-two seconds 
in the air.

THE ASSIZE COURT
SUPPLYING LIQUOR

WITHOUT A LICENSE

/
SITTINGS FIXED

COMPANY’S PURCHASE
INDICATES BUSINESS

Transcontinental Line Appar
ently Recognizes City’s 

Importance.

Dantes on Which the Hearing of 
Cases Will 6 

Held.
Wily Chinese Dealer Caught 

Red-handed at Port 
Essington. '

some

The autumn Assizes commence with 
the beginning of October and the legal 
frtttemlty will be once more engaged 
in trying to convict or release such as 
are said to have offended against the 
majesty of the law and of their Lffrd 
the King. The following is the list of 
dates set for the holding of courts 
throughout the province;

Town of Clinton, Thursday, October 
1st, ctVH and criminal.

City of Victoria, Monday, October 
6th, criminal.

City of Kamloops, Monday, October 
5th, civil and criminal.

City of Nanaimo, Thursday, October 
8th, civil and criminal.

City of Nelson, Tuesday, October 
6th, civil and criminal.

City of Revelstoke. Friday, October 
9th, civil and criminal.

City of Vancouver, Monday, October 
12th, criminal.

City of Vernon, Tuesday, ' October 
13th, civil and criminal.

City of New Westminster, Tuesday, 
October 20th, civil and criminal.

City of Cranbrook, Tuesday, October 
20th, civil and criminal

City of Greenwood, Thursday, Octo
ber 22nd, civil and criminal.

City of Rossland, Tuesday, October 
13th, civil.

City of Vancouver, Tuesday, Novem
ber 3rd, full court.

Port Esslngton, Sept 3.—A seizure of 
Chinese liquor was made to-day in the 
Chinese restaurant run, by Tat Kee and 
his friends. It had long been suspect
ed that the celestial was selling liquor 
illicitly and supplying customers at 
the tables though he had no restau
rant license.. Speqial Constable Her
ring at last discovered him in the act 
of supplying the liquor, artd acting un
der the authority of a search warrant, „ 
he unearthed eight cases of the stuff.
Of course, the Oriental held ,up his 
tapering hands in protestation of holy* 
innocéhce,’ tint he *111 find Magistrate 
Williams hard to convince of his Inno
cence in the face of such evidence when 
he appears before him next 'week.

STEAMERS LOST |N SMOKE 
FROM FOREST FIRES

UNDER WHICH FLAG?
(From Friday’s Dally.)

The purchase by the G. T. P., of the 
j valuable waterfront In Victoria harbor, 
is felt by the general public to be a 
move by that company towards se
curing a firm .foothold in Victoria. As 
such It cannot fail to have its effect 
upon the commercial future of this 
city.

It has been Suggested that the G. T. 
F. plans Are to connect by steamboat 
with the north end df the Island and 
there by railway with Victoria and on 
the basis of this being the first con
nection that would be given to Vic
toria, en attempt has 'been made to 
belittle the importance of the recent 
purchase of the G. T. P. on the water
front.

The plan of reaching Victoria thus 
alluded to has been spoken of for some 
time, and on the strength of it a local 
promoter attempted to Interest the G. 
T. P. in a townslte near the north end 
of the Island. The fact that the pro
position was not taken up and that the 
company has now bought waterfront in 
Victoria, would seem to Indicate that 
Jtbe G. T. P. rather looks to giving 
immediate connection with Victoria by 
a water route pending the construc
tion of a rail line into the city which 
must take some little time.-

The expenditure of $150,000 is 
likely to be made without the 
pany Intending to make use of the 
property and the public will feel sat
isfied that the G. T. P., by the latest 
move, Intends to do business in Vic
toria.

ITALIAN LABORER

TAKES COSTLY REVENGE
New Westminster School Trustees De

cide in Favor of Canada’s 
Emblem.

Vessel With Party of Ministers 
is Wrecked on Travers 

Island.

SUITS AGAINST REGINA CITY.New Westminster, Sept. 11.—After 
deliberating on the question for over 
two hours, the school trusteés of this 
city yesterday evening decided that 
the Canadian flag should be flown over 
public schools. This was done in spite 
of the order of the provincial govern
ment calling upon all school teachers 
to fly the Union Jack.

Only one trustee favored the floating 
of the emblem of imperialism.

Government of Baden Has to 
Pay $875,000 for Dis

missing Him.

Regina, Sask., Sept, ti.—Suits for 
$8,600 in commissions, a,re to be com
menced against the city councH for its 
failure to^ accept any one of the plans 
submitted for the new municipal hos
pital. Each one of the architects who 
entered the competition is_ asking one 
per cent, commission.

Houghton, Mich., Sept. 11.—About 200 
ministers, many of them accompanied 
by members of their families, had a 
difficult Journey in reaching this city 
for the annual conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal church of the district. 
A steamer carrying fifty of them ran 
on the rocks on little Travers island, 
and another steamer carrying 150 of 
the clerical delegates was for several 
hours yesterday lost, in the smoke from 
the upper Michigan forest fires.

The steamer Conestaga ran aground 
about 4 a. m. yesterday and at latest 
reports had not yet been released. The 
Conestaga was not badly damaged, 
however, and was not leaking.

Considerable -alarm was felt when 
the steamer Russia did not arrive 
til several hours after she was due, 
and when she came Into port it 
explained that she had lost her bear
ings in the smoke that hangs thick 
over Lake Superior.

Heidelburg, Sept. 11.—An act of re
venge on the part of an Italian labor
er, because he considered he had been 
dismissed without cause has cost the 
government of Baden the sum of $876,-

BUCHARISTÎC CONGRESS. CHOLERA OUTBREAK

IN ST. PETERSBURG
LITTLE GIRLS AT PLAY

BURN TO DEATH
Cardinal Logue Presides at English 

Meeting in Connection With 
London Congress.

/
000.

The government has been construct
ing a railroad tunnel through the 
Black Forest mountain, working th it 
from each end to meet at the centre. 
It was discovered to-day that the two 
halves which should come together at 
the village of Forbach, missed each 
other by 26 feet. The reason is a mis
take in the survey which arose from 
the misplacing of a surveying pin.

This act was the work of the Italian 
who had a grudge against the govern
ment.

London, Sept. 11.—After the celebra
tion this morqlng of Pontiflclal High 
Mass in Westminster cathedral by the 
Archbishop of Utrecht, 
sisted by a number of other prelates, 
the delegates to the International 
Eucharistic Congress, which is holding 
its nineteenth annual session in this 
City, separated to attend the various 
sectional meetings scheduled for the 
morning hours.

Cardinal Logue presided at one of 
• the English meetings, at whiqh papers 

were read on the '"Eucharistic League" 
and “The Sacramental League for the 
Promotion of Daily, Communion."

Eighteen Deaths Already Re
ported and Numerous Cases 

' of Sickness.

Matches Left Within Reach of 
Children Cause Dual 

Tragedy.
who was as-

St. Petersburg, Sept.' 11.—The Asiatic 
cholera is spreading in St. Petersburg 
and the sudden jump in the statistics 
is taken to mean that the city authori
ties have failed to take propgr precau
tions against an epidemic, the first 
suspicious cases of which were discov
ered a fortnight ago. The bulletin is
sued last night reported two new 
cases and 18 deaths, but it Is believed 
that more than that number exist 
within the city limits.

The health commission admits that 
there are 102 other cases of sickness 
that are being watched. One hundred 
doctors have" been drafted into the 
cholera squad at a salary of $2.50 a day. 
The city has chartered a special tank 
steamer to distribute boiled water to 
the barges where a large portion of 
the cases have been found. A case of 
cholera is reported from Peterhof.

un- Plattsburg, N. Y„ Sept. 11.—The flve- 
year-old daughter of Chas. G ration 
and the three-year-old daughter of 
Wm. Brown, jr„ were burned to death 
yesterday In the double tenement house 
In which the Gratton and Brown fam
ily reside, three miles west of the city.

Their parents had gone to the Clinton 
County fair, leaving the children with 
their grandparents across the 
The little girls, however, ran away and 
returned home to make “Jack O’Lan- 
terns” and it is supposed that they, 
while playing with matches, set fire to 
their clothing. The house and the barn 
were totally destroyed.

was
SAWED PRISON BARS.not

com-
Convicts’ Bold Dash for Liberty Proves 

Unsuccessful.
LEADING DEMOCRAT ARRESTED.

PATRIOTISM IN PEACE TIME.

Japanese Premier Outlipes Policy of 
Rigid Economy.

Tokio, Sept. 1L—Marquis Katsura, 
the new premier and minister of fin
ance, outlined a policy of rigid econ
omy for Japan in an address last night 
before the bankers’ club. He declared 
that the patriotism of the people of 
Japan was as necessary when economy 
was needed to restore confidence and 
credit as during the Russo-Japanese 
war when he was foreign minister.

PURCHASE OF RAILWAYS.

Ottawa. Sept. 11.—The tender of the 
Royal Trust Company, of Montreal, for 
the purchase of the Bale Des Chaleur 
Railway for $1,050,000 and the Atlantic 
& Superior Railway for $350,000 
accepted yesterday by the exetfequer 
court.

Had Bloody Encounter With Neighbor 
Whom He Stabs Twice.NOMINATIONS IN EAST. Plattsburg, N. Y., Sept. 11.—Having 

as his assistants the members of the 
state parole board, Cornelius V. Col
lins, superintendent of state prisons, 
yesterday led the pursuit of five con
victs who escaped from Clinton prison. 
After an exciting chase, the convicts 
were surrounded in the woods north
west of the prison and Supt. Collins 
boldly entered the forest and captured 
one of the men.

It was ‘l o’clock yesterday afternoon 
when it was discovered that the con
victs had escaped. Iron bars guarding 
a cellar window had been sawed away.

The men who took “French leave" 
were serving terms of from five to 
twenty years for highway robbery. 
When the alarm was given, the state 
board was in session In the office of 
Warden Cole. Supt. Collins and the 
members of the board decided to help 
capture the fugitives.

Chicago, Ills., Sept. 11.—Former City 
Collector Joseph S. Martin, for many 
years a leading spirit In the Democratic 
policy and the advisor to the late 
Governor Altgold, was arrested last 
night after a desperate encounter with 
Peter McLeod, a contractor, in which 
McLeod was stabbed twice and Martin 
was severely injured. The fight took 
place before the Martin and McLeod 
houses at 190 and 192 North State street. 
Both were taken to a hospital and will 
recover. The men had quarrelled over 
money alleged to be due Martin tor 
whom McLeod had acted as real estate 
agent.

road.Halifax, Sept. 11.—Charles "Hill Was 
nominated by the Liberal conventlox 
in Truro to Contest the county against 
John Stanfield. ■ A. K. McLean 
nominated by the Liberal' convention in 
Lunenburg.

Judge D. D. Mackenzie, of Nprth 
Sydney, was nominated by the Lib
erals of North Cape Breton at a con
vention held In Baddeck. A. C. Ross, 
M. P., Is the present member and the 
delegates’ action is something of a 
surprise. Judge Mackenzie has hot yet 
signified hiis acceptance. He is a 
county judge,- and was appointed only 
a eouple of years ago. '

In Inverness Dr. Chisholm 
inated by the Liberals.

CARRYING OF HOST

IN LONDON STREETSwas

Protestant Alliance Appeals to 
Home Secretary Against 

Proposed Action.Hall fa
ion Coal Company is closing the 
slope pit at Reserve to-day. About 
two hundred men will 
Three hundred will also lay off at Do
minion No. 2 pit and sixty-five at No. 
6. The output at No. 1 will be reduced. 
Slackness in the coal trade is said to 
be the cause for the reduction, 
feared that dull times will prevail In 
Cape Breton this winter.

DACKNE

tiifaX_yr
CKNESS IN COAL TRADE.

S., Sept. 11.—The Domin-

NEW PUBLIC WORKS.
be affected.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—The public works 
department has awarded the follow
ing contracts :

Wharf and warehouse at Port Hast
ings, N. S., to W. J. Landry, of Anti- 
gonish, $10,550.

Public buildings at Glencoe, Ont., to 
G. A. Proctor, of Thorold, $16,258.

Public building at Welland to Nagle 
& Mills, Ingersoll, $26,526.

Wharf at MacPhersons cove, Cape 
Breton, to Reid & Archibald, of Hali
fax, $3,975.

Military magazine, Toronto, to Baker 
& Jordan, Toronto, $3,467.

Moveable dam steel service and high
way bridge and repair shop at St. 
Andrew’s Rapids, Winnipeg, to Canada 
Foundry Company, Toronto, $54,000.

London, Sept. 11.—The Protestant Al
liance in continuing its opposition to 
the appearance of the host in the pro
cession to be held in this city next 
Sunday in connection with the Euchar
istic congress, to-day telegraphed an 
appeal to the Home Secretary to pre
vent the carrying of the host and the 
wearing of vestments on this occasion. 
The appeal says:

“The Protestant feeling in London 
and the -provinces, as you doubtless are 
aware, has increased enormously since 
Tuesday and the country is now look
ing to you to prevent the law of the 
land being broken.”

The appeal concludes with these 
words :

"Any other course will involve grave 
danger to the public safety. If riot and 
disorder should result, the responsibil
ity will rest with the Home Office, 
which has had ample warning of the 
state of feeling in London.”

The Protestant Alliance announced 
to-day that contrary to report, it had 
not applied for an injunction against 
the procession of Sunday, having been 
advised that it was too late to resort 
to this course. Some sensation has 
been caused here by the publication of 
à letter received by the secretary of 
the Alliance and signed by a man 
claiming to be secretary of the “Catho
lic Anti-Bigotry Society” in which the 

I leading members of the Alliance are 
threatened with death If the procession 
Is interfered with. The writer is sup
posed to IV a crank.

was nom- KILLED IN THE MOUNTAINS.
It iswere New Westminster Boy Accidentally 

Shoots Himself Near Agassiz.CONFESSES THAT HE

HELD UPC. P.R. TRAIN WOMAN IN WHITE. New Westminster, Sept. 11.—While 
out on a prospecting trip yesterday 
morning with his father, young Frank 
Heay. of this city, seventeen years of 
age, accidentally shot himself In the 
side, dying a short time later.

The accident happened at an eleva
tion of five hundred feet on the moun
tains near Agassiz, the body having to 
be sledged down from that height on 
an improvised sleigh.

SOO STEEL PLANT.
YOUNG GIRL TAKES

REVENGE WITH RIFLE
Body Found in New Jersey Lake Was 

Covered With Jewels.Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., Sept. 11.—The 
directors of the Lake Superior Consolidat
ed company have decided to re-open the 
steel plant on September 16th instead of 
on October 1st. as announced a few days 
ago.

Man Responsible for Mission 
junction Robbery is Now 

a Suicide.

Newark, N. J., Sept. 11.—The body of 
Mrs. Ashton Harvey, dressed in white and 
literally covered with a fortune in Jewels, 
was found yesterday In the private plea
sure lake on the estate of Stuart Harts
horn at Short Hills, N.J., by bloodhounds, 
which had been brought from New York 
to seek her.

Her husband believes Mrs. Harvey 
committed suicide. She had been a suf
ferer from headache for nine years. She 
had also grieved over the death of her 
eldest son, Ashton.

Kills One Man and Wounds 
Another for Creating 

Disturbance.

BANK CLEARINGS.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—Canadian bank 
clearings tor the week ending Septem
ber 10th are $25,970,662, as against $31,- 
148,660 last year, and $32,661,219 in 1906.

Vancouver, Sept. 11.—Carl Suther
land, who yesterday committed suicide 
at Los Angeles after killing a police 
detective, left a confession written sev
eral days before death that it was he 
and a companion known as "Black 
Kid” who on September 7th, 1906, held 
up and robbed the C. P. R. train at 
Mission Junction, B. C. Later the same 
two men pulled off the robbery of a 
train at Yakima, Wash.

KETCHELL VS. PAPKE.U. S. RIFLE TOURNEY.

Middlewelghts to Meet Again on 
Thanksgiving Day.

Dryden, N J., Sept. 11.—The Dryden 
match for a $9,000 trophy, presented by 
John F. Dryden, former United' States 
senator, was the principal event on to
day’s programme of life great shoot
ing tournament. To the military rifle
men this contest is seoopd in import
ance only to the national match, and 
it is the most important event of the 
Seagirt shoot. Governor Fortan and ex- 
Senator Dryden were in the large gal
lery of spectators who watched the 
shooting in this match.

Again the riflemen were favored with

Cripple Creek, Sept. 11.—Armed with 
a rifle. Miss Annie Coplen, of Gllette, 
12 miles from here, fired as rapidly as 
she could into a group of men who 

making a disturbance in front of

COMIC OPERA COMPOSER.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 11.—Despite 

recent predictions to the effect that 
Stanley Ketcheil would not soon obtain 
another match with Bill Papke, who 
defeated him at Los Angeles last Mon
day, the men agreed last night to meet 
under the former conditions in this 
city on the night of November 25th 
(Thanksgiving Day). Promoter John J. 
Gleason made the match and half of 
the receipts will be divided between the 
fighters on a basis of 60 and 40 per cent, 
apiece.

INJURED ON RACETRACK.Toulouse, Sept, 11.—Justin Cler&, the 
composer, is dead here. He was born in 
Burosares in 1868, and came to Paris in- 
1882. He composed several comic

Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 10.—Three 
persons were injured, two of them 
probably fatally, at the state fair 
grounds yesterday, when the spectators 
crowded upon the race track and were 
run into by one - of the contesting 
horses. The crowd, estimated wit 35,- 
000 in the excitement to see the finish 
of the 2.16 trot, made a rush on the 
track and the police and fair officials 
were powerless In their efforts to keep I 
the people back.

were
her mother’s home last night. Robert 
R. Young, operator of the cyanide plant 
at Gllette, was wounded over the right 
eye and cannot recover; Wilbur Rand 
was shot in the left leg. Miss Cop- 
Ion was brought to Cripple Creek.

According to the mother’s story, the - 
men were shouting and singing and 
the girl stepped out upon vthe front 
step and requested them to desist. One 
of the men, she declared fired at the 
girl. The girl immediately seized a rifle 
and prepared to do battle. Every shot 
she fired took effect. As soon as th"

operas.

LAKE MICHIGAN FLOATED.

Broadstalrs,, Eng., Sept. 11.—The Bri
tish steamer Lake Michigan, from 
Montreal on August 29th with passen
gers for London, which stranded yester
day near Margate, was floated to-day. 
Tugs will dock her at Miiiwall,

FATAL GUN EXPLOSION.

Two Burned to Death and a Number 
of Others Are Injured.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 11.—Two per
sons were burned to death last night,
two Other- .......» seriously burned and
two womc V'-re injured by falling 
Malls, while four other persons were 
slightly injured as the result of a gas 
explosion at the home of the Rev. 
Father George Mlsqual of the Greek 
Orthodox Catholc "church in Bedford

a perfect day. The teams participating 
in the Dryden match were composed of 
eight men, representing the United 
States cavalry, the United States 
navy, the United States marine corps, ,
Ohio, Maryland. New York, New Jersey ! Romë, Sept. 11.—Prof. Ludovlce Seitz,

n,

PROFESSOR SEITZ DEAD.FIRE IN COLlIERY.
$6,000 FIRE. BANKER ACQUITTED.

Sydney Mines, N. S„ Sept. 11.—The fire 
which started in Sydney No, 1 colliery 
of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com
pany, was extinguished yesterday. Work 
will be resumed in the mine to-day.

I Sarnia, Ont., Sept. 11.—Fir, on st. j0hn, N. B. Sent, il.—D. C. Clinch and the District of Columbia. The director of the Vatican picture gatler- two men fell the others fled. The
Wednesday night did damage to the banker and broker, charged with migap- members Are ten shots each at 200, 600 ies, died suddenly at Albano this ihorn- young girl was arrested by a deputy
extent of $6,000 to the plant of the proprtation of funds, was acquitted by the and 1,000 yards. In addition to the tro- ing. The Pope has expressed his deep sheriff. Young is married and has

’ Laldley. Lumber Compare. jury In the Circuit court here yesterday, ohv ttoa winning team receives $156. three chlildren.sorrow.
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C. P. R. for unstated 
out of a fight he had x 
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property here.
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(S,WONDERFUL DISPLAY
BY AURORA BOREALIS

A OF FLAMES 
IN ONTARIO

SLOOP FOUNDERS 
WITH ALL HANDS

SHOT BY “HIGHWAYMAN” 
ON PITTSBURG AVENUE

fi

ER’S FLYING 
IIP TO FRANCE

■V
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h7 iLights Enable Astronomer to 
Measure Immense 

Sun Spot.

Grandson of Carnegie’s Partner ---------
in Critical Condition— TERRIFIC HURRICANE 
Mysterious Occurrence.
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Pittsburg,,. Sept. 12.—Andrew Klo- 

man, aged 24 years, a grandson of An
drew Kloman, a partner of Andrew 
Carnegie in the Pioneer Iron and Steel 
business, was found shot through the 
head and shoulder on the Grant boul
evard, near Centre avenue, early to
day. The young man was hurried to 
a hospital in a critical condition and 
members of his family were summoned 
to his bedside.

Relatives of young Kloman, who is 
employed at the Carnegie Steel com
pany, claim he was the victim of a 
highwayman, and declare,that a sum 
of money, his watch and several pa
pers are missing from his pocket. The 
police are puzzled over the mysterious 
shooting and are not ready to accept 
the theory that Kloman was held up, 
robbed and shot.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 12.—Attracted by 
probably the v most remarkable aurora 
borealis ever witnessed in this section 
Of the country. Dr. John A. Brashear, 
the well-known scientist and astron
omer, last night made a measurement 
of an immense sun spot he had Just 
photographed. This spot covers 2,250 
million square miles of the surface of 
the sun and its temperature was esti
mated at 6,000 degrees above zero.

The aurora borealis flashed in bril
liant shafts from the west to the north. 
The display lasted nearly six hours.

Dr. Brashear believes there is a close 
connection between the aurora borealis 
and the sun spots.

Large Area of Timber Lands 
Destroyed—Serious Fires 

in Quebec District.

Streets of Grand Turk Are 
Mass of Wreckage— 

Many Lives Lost.
Gendarmes Will Guard 

cements of “Simple 
Tourist.”

£ % '

i ;'MB *.
; t1/Fort William, Sept. 1!.—This morn

ing the whole country along the line of 
the Duluth extension of the Canadian 
Northern railway, running to the Unit
ed States border from Arrow river to 
Hymers appears to be on fire. Already 
thousands of dollars’ worth of damage 
ha* been done to timber.

Reports from the Whiteflsh valley 
and Silver mountain are very discour
aging. The bush fires are now almost 
Up to the settlement at O’Cononr and 
Gilles, and only a heavy rain can save 
the communities from 
Xhere are several hundred people situ
ated in these, districts.

John Menne, a provincial land In
spector, came in from a trip over this 
gestion last night, and he says that 
there is a sea of flames along both sides 
of the road.

Johnson, a settler in the vicinity of 
Silver mountain, was burned out, los
ing practically everything he possessed 
In the world.

Grand' Turk, Tttrks Island, B. W. I„ 
Sept. 12,—A hurricane of great fury 
swept over Turk’* Island on Thursday 
night and yesterday morning, and at 
daybreak the town of Grand Turk was 
devastated. A number of lives have 
been lost, but Just how many cannot 
yet be said.

Grave anxiety is felt for the safety 
of Dr. R.. T. Robertson, district com
missioner of Caicos, who was making a 
tour of the islands when the storm 
broke.

The hurricane reached here at S 
o’clock on Thursday night, the wind 
blowing... from the northeast. At 4 
o’clock this morning the wind had 
reached a velocity of nearly 100 miles 
an hour and was blowing from the 
northeast.

Much damage has been done to pro
perty here and the streets of Grand 
Turk are a mass of wreckage. Trees 
have been uprooted, portions of build
ings blown away, and many houses 
have been partially wrecked.

The Haytien sloop, Telegraph, which 
had taken shelter at Hawk’s Nest, 
foundered with all hands. The schoon
er Don Leon, belonging to the East 
Caicos Fibre Company, broke away 
from her anchorage and has not been 
seen since. All the salt lighters which 
were moored at the riding grounds and 
tils Hawk’s Nest are missing.

rjitf>ept. 11.—The government to* <A tktved official information that 
William, the
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Int moment for the first visit 
L territory made by a German 
I since the King of Prussia 
llaimed Emperor at Versailles 
[he government at once dis- 
mstructions to the customs of- 
| allow the imperial automo- 
tss the frontier without 
kan<1 for the proper guardli$ 
pte by gendarmes to prevent 
rtunate incident, 
hg to the official advices the 
will have to traverse only 

I yards of French soil in order 
la point whence he can view 
Hid panorama. The view ln- 
F Plains of Upper Alsace, the 
Longemer and Grand Armere 
valleys of the Vologne and 
rivers which flow through 
ptg into the Moselle.
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URGED TO STAND ASIDE
ACQUITTAL OF GREGORI 

COMES AS ANTI-CLIMAX
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Preceding Famous Conference 
Efforts Were Made 

in Matter.

Verdict in Pantheon Outrage 
Received With Mingled 

Hoots and Hisses.

n«Pulp Wood Destroyed.
Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 12.—Reports 

from St. Camille state that serious 
forest fires have been raging since Sun
day. The situation is serious. Pulp 
wood to the value of 650,000 has been 
destroyed, owned mostly by farmers.

The village of St. Camille was threat
ened, but escaped destruction. The fires 
approached within a few hundred 
yards.

In the township of Wotton hundreds 
of acres of timber land have been swept 
bare. Large quantities of cut pulp have 
been destroyed. The estimated damage 
Is $5,000.

What makes the situation more seri
ous is that no water is available. The 
springs, wells and brooks are all dried

VA ■:

/!Greater interest attaches to the con- 
ferencee recently held in Premier Mc
Bride’s office, when J. H. Hawthomth- 
walte, the Socialist candidate for the 
Nanaimo riding, and Frank Shepherd, 
the Conservative nominee, met with 
the premier, in view of the fact that 
preceding this gathering, Mr. Shep
herd was urged by friends to stand 
aside. '

An embassy from the ranks of the 
Provincial Conservative Association, 
spent a few days With Mr. Shepherd, 
and urged him to leave the field to 
Mr. Hawthomthwaite. But Mr. Shep
herd demurred at thus being uncere
moniously removed and for various 
reasons could not be made to see the 
situation in the light represented. 
About two days were spent in negotia
tions by the embassy and dispairing 
of a final solution he left for Victoria.

Following this move closely came the 
now famous conference in Mr. Mc
Bride’s office to "discuss the Hoggan 
case.”

In view of the facts, Ralph Smith, 
M. F„. can truly be said to have a won
derful combination lined up against 
him. In spite of all these efforts, 
however, Mr. Smith will be able to 
show that he still retains the confi
dence of the electorate.

Paris, Sept. 12.—With the acquittal 
last night by a jury In the Assize court 
of Louis A. Gregorl, who fired upon 
Major Dreyfus during the ceremonies 
last June, Incident to the placing of 
the body of Emile Zola in the Pan
theon, the Dreyfus afta,ir, which has 
divided France into two parties for 
the last 12 years, may be said to have 
been buried beyond all possibility of 
resurrection.

The government, it was evident from 
the remarks of the advocate-general in 
summing up, - did not want a severe 
sentence, which would allow the mat
ter to die out. It was generally antici
pated that the court would condemn 
Gregorl to six months’ imprisonment, 
and his complete acquittal partook of 
the nature of an anti-climax.

Those present in the court room 
gave vent to their feelings according 
to their political views, and the court 
resounded with mingled hoots and 
cheers. The president of the court, 
however, soon quieted the disturbance 
by ordering the court cleared. An at
tempt was made to start a manifesta
tion outside the building, but this was 
frustrated by the police.

FRANCE DIBAPPÔINTED.

MYSTERIOUS FIRE.
iSIZE COURT

SITTINGS FIXED
Toronto Boat House is Destroyed—Man 

Drowns While Making His Escape.f: à>. Toronto, Sept. 12.—The boat house 
belonging to Housie, at the foot of 
Bathurst street, was destroyed by fire 
yesterday together with nearly seventy 
boats, canoes and launches,

Joseph Pâssome, Gerrard street east, 
was in the building at the time and 
wap drowned in making his escape. 
Mystery surrounds the whole affair, 
and an inquest will be held.

The boat house was a fine structure, 
part-Of it used for storing launches and 
boats, while in the other part was a 
large worghop containing thousands of 
dollars worth of machinery for boat 
building.

%n Which the Hearing of 
Cases Will B 

Held.

1

Ik /
.up.

Disareli also reports severe losses of 
pulp wood and several house have been 
destroyed.

KIrkdale. neajv Richmond, also re
ports serious losses. The Windsor mills 
are surrounded by fires.

STACKING THE CARDS FOR SMITH i|umn Assizes commence with 
ping of October and the legal 
I will be once more engaged 
po convict or release such as 
lo have offended against the 
If the law and of their Ltfrd 

The following is the list of 
for the holding of 
t the province: 
f Clinton, Thursday, October 
and criminal.J Victoria, Monday, October 

mal.
I Kamloops, Monday, October 
land criminal.
iNanaimo, Thursday, October 
fend criminal.
I Nelson, Tuesday, October 
land criminal.
I Revelstoke, Friday, October 
Bind criminal.
[Vancouver, Monday, October 
linal.
| Vernon, Tuesday, ’ October 
I and criminal.
I New Westminster, Tuesday, 
kth, civil and criminal. 
Cranbrook, Tuesday, October 

and criminal.
Greenwood, Thursday, Octo- 
civil and criminal.
Rossland, Tuesday, October

Vancouver, Tuesday, Novem- 
tull court.

CONDITION OF CEREALS 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

NEW YORK’S NEED
INQUIRY REVEALS ONLY

HONEST DEALINGS
IS PUBLIC BATHS

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.

courts . Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Postmaster Gen
eral Lemieux and Dr. Coulter, his 
deputy, are now engaged in making a 
study of the System of rural mail de
livery in the United States with a 

y view to informing themselves as to the 
feasibility of its introduction to Can
ada.

High Temperature and Little 
Rain Affects Eastern 

Crops.

City School Superintendent 
Says Usefulness Would Out
weigh Carnegie Libraries.

Marine Department of Govern
ment Bought Reasonably 

in Every Case.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 12.—The census 

and statistics reports on the crops 
and live stock of Canada for the month 
ending August 31st shows that the 
rainfall of the month has been scant 
and the temperature high, and the con
dition of the later ripening cereals 
somewhat lowered as compared with 
June and July.

A fairly constant uniformity has 
been maintained in the maritime pro
vinces excepting in the case of spring 
wheat in Prince Edward Island, where 
the condition fell from 94 in June to S4 
in August. In Quebec the outlook 
continued favorable and in Ontario 
also in spite of drought conditions it 
has been fairly maintained. West of 
the Great Lakes the cereals were con
siderably affected by hot winds in 
August, but less in Alberta than else
where, owing to the earlier ripening 
conditions there.

New York, Sept. 12.—Dr. A. H. Max
well, city superintendent of schools, 
speaking at the American Museum of 
Natural History last night, before the 
Playgrounds Association of America!, 
declared that the usefulness to the city 
on the point of morale of the Carnegie 
public libraries was small compared 
with that which would accrue from a 
comprehensive system of public baths.

“As I draw books for myself from a 
Carnegie library and watch the chil
dren of the public schools go there for 
reading matter,” said he, “I bless the 
great ironmaster for what he has done 
for the intellectual improvement and 
recreation ‘for this city, and yet the 
usefulness from a moral and hygienic 
point of view of the Carnegie libraries 
is small compared with the advan
tages that would flow from the ben
evolence of him who shall increase 
the number of public school baths.

“I know of no better way for phil
anthropists to promote the physical 
and moral welfare of the rising gen
eration, their health, cleanliness, and 
comfort, than by placing say $250,000 at 
the disposal of the board of education- 
for the installation of shower baths in 
all our school buildings in the poorer 
neighborhoods.”

Emperor William Decides Not to Cross 
the Frontier. OFFICIALS OBJECT TO

SCHOOL FRATERNITIES
Montreal, Que., Sept. 12.—The marine 

inquiry was resumed to-day.
J. McDuff, an accountant, testified 

that he had examined the entries re
lating to the sale of silverware, cutlery 
and china by the firm of B. J. Gough
ian A Co., for the steamers Montcalm 
and Champlain. He had seen the orig
inal records of the purchase, and had 
found them correct. Prior to a refund 
of $1,100 he found the firm's profit had 
been about fifty per cent., but after 
that refund, there seemed to be no pro-

Lyon Cohen, of the coal firm, L. 
Cohen & Son, had sold coal to the gov
ernment, but the prices charged were 
current rates. Mr. Cohen was a mem
ber of the firm of W. R. Cuthbert A 
Co., brass foundry work which had 
sold the government castings.

Another witness testified to having 
dealings with the government but de
clared that the government bought 
reasonably.

TO ORGANIZE JAPANESE.

Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—R. P. Pettipiece, 
of British Columbia, who is in the 
city at present assisting the executive 
committee of the C. P. R. strikers, in 
an interview expressed his intention of 
organizing the Japanese. He ptates the 
Orientals in British Columbia are 
well armed and ready to prevent fur
ther attacks from the exclusionists.

He hjis a great opinion of the Japan
ese, stating that they recently struck 
on the coast for higher wages and even 
appealed to the Trades and Labor 
council against white labor acting as 
strike breakers. His avowed intention 
on his reteurn to British Columbia Is 
to organize the Japanese, and as he 
puts It, “clean up the country with 
them."

Altenberg, Alsace, Lorraine, Sept. 
12.—Emperor William disappointed the 
general expectation that he would set 
foot on French territory yesterday in 
the course of a sight-seeing trip along 
the Vosges range. French authorities 
forwarded His Majesty a hearty invi
tation to do so, and had made every 
preparation to welcome the Imperial 
visitor, had he intended to ascend the 
Hohenck the highest point in this vi
cinity which is situated In French ter
ritory. ! From it a splendid view jnay 
be had of Remiremont and the valley 
of the Moselle river.

Emperor William arrived late yes
terday afternoon and decided not to 
proceed across the frontier, but he sent 
his thanks to the French officials for 
the courtesy shown him.

Deadlock in Chicago Institu
tions—Pupils Refuse to 

Obey Orders.

Failure of Chicago’s Company 
Throws Many Manitobans 

Out of Work.

Chicago, III»., Sept. 12.—Open war
fare was declared on Friday between 
the Chicago school officials and the 
high school fraternities and societies 
cn which the Board of Education has 
placed its ban. At the Lake View High 
school, three boys were suspended for 
refusing to withdraw from the fratern
ity, to which they belonged. At each 
of the city high schools the board’s ul
timatum was served on the boys and 
girls who have not signed the antir

enter- 
nded a

card announcing that if the pledges 
are not returned on Monday with the 
signatures of both parent and pupil 
suspension for one month will become 
effective automatically in each case. 
Only withdrawal from the secret so
cieties arid a special appeal to the 
Board of Education, the pupils were 
told, wilt obtain re-instatement.

It seems probable that several hun
dred pupils will be suspended on Mon
day. Jtiat how far the fraternities will 
carry their fight will be decided at a 
conference to-day. According to pres
ent plans, arrangements will be made 
to obtain either a court injunction pre
venting the board from enforcing its 
rule until a test case is decided, or a 
writ of mandamus restoring those who 
are suspended. It is possible that the 
injunction Will be applied for to-day 
to forstall the wholesale suspensions 
provided for Monday.

fit.

ED PRISON BARS.
Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—The failure of the 

Booth Fish Trust Company has caused 
consternation in Western Canada.

They controlled all the fisheries of 
Lakes Winnipeg, Manitoba, Winni- 
pegosis, Lake of the Woods and Lake 
Superior. Tl^y employed a thousand 
people in the winter and in the summer 
a large fleet of boats.

Hugh Armstrong, M. P. P., of Port
age, was the Canadian manager. Capt. 
Robinson was managing director, and 
they are heavy losers.

Mr. Armstrong, it is stated, felt the 
failure coming, and it is understood he 
will resign his seat, and take the chair
manship of the telephone commission, 
at a salary of $6,000. He defeated the 
Liberal leader Brown in the last elec
tion.

Bold Dash for Liberty Proves 
Unsuccessful.

BRAKEMAN’S AWFUL DEATH.

Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—Chas. Porter, a 
Canadian Northern brakeman, was 
killed at Oak Bluff, Man., this morn
ing. He had been crushed terribly be
tween two cars.

GRAND TRUNK OFFICIALS
TO VISIT VICTORIA

WANT ANTI-GAMBLING
LAW IN CANADA

I
v-i

Irk, N. Y., Sept. II.—Having 
pistants the members of the 
pie board, Cornelius V. Col- 
h-lntendent of state prisons, 
led the pursuit of five 
escaped from Clinton prison.

I exciting chase, the convicts 
founded in the woods north- 
he prison and Supt Collins 
ered the forest and captured 

p men.

the pupi|s 
t were ha

fraternity pledge- As 
ed the classroonts theyFINE WHEAT SAMPLES.

Calgary, Alberta, Sept. 12.—Nine 
cars of new winter wheat of the Al
berta red variety passed through the 
city yesterday from the south, bound 
for Fort William, The wheat, of 
ious grades, are all fine samples 
the number one weighs 66% pounds to 
the bushel.

Party to Tour Over Route 
Construction—Going to 

Prince Rupert

Methodist ofMoral Reform 
League to Ask for Race

track Legislation.
HINDUS TO BE DEPORTED.con- ADVANCE GUARD IN B. C.

Vancouver, Sept 12.—Twelve indigent 
Hindus were rounded up during the 
past few days and will be deported to 
Hongkong on the next Empress liner 
by order of Dr. Monroe. A number of 
thpm voluntarily asked to be shipped 
across the Pacific.

var-
and Nelson, B. C., Sept. 11. — Three of 

the party of Scotch agriculturists visit
ing Canada passed through the Koote
nay country to the coast. Yesterday 
they were in Nelson and were much 
struck with the beauty and perfect 
shape and coloring of the fruit.

il

Montreal, Sept. 12.—One of the big
gest parties of Grand Trunk Railway 
officials which has yet gone to western 
Canada left yesterday in special cars 
attached to the International Limited 
for Chicago. The party included F. W. 
Smtthers, vice president of the Grand 
Trunk, who has come out from London, 
Eng., to make the annual inspection of 
the system in place of Sir Charles 
Rivers Wilson, the president; C. M. 
'Hays, general manager; W. E. Davis, 
passenger manager; J. W. Loud, freight 
traffic manager and D. F. Kelly, chief 
engineer, and others.

The party will go direct to Chicago 
and proceed thence to Winnipeg, where 
General, Manager Morse, of the G. T. 
P. will be met.

Although the Itinerary of the party 
has not definitely been completed It is 
the intention to go over the whole of 
the route of construction from Fort 
William''to Edmonton. "It is the inten
tion of the party to also visit Prince 
Rupert, traveling via Victoria and 
thence by one of the coast steamers.

Toronto, Ont., Sept 12.—The 
ganization of the provincial police sys
tem, the demand for the better en
forcement of the liquor law, a protest 
against the manner in which infrac
tions of that law, punishable by im
prisonment, are withdrawn or amend
ed, and the resolution condemning 
"Thriller" acts in amusement

reor-
WRIT AGAINST C. P. R.

Vancouver, Sept. 12—Joseph Mar
tin, K. C„ has issued a writ against the 
C. P. R. for unstated damages, arising 
out of a fight he had with a policeman 
a short time ago on the company’s 
property here.

1 o clock yesterday afternoon 
ras discovered that the 
escaped. Iron bars guarding 
Indow had been sawed

con-

I0WA COLLEGE raway.
n who took "French leave’’ 
ing terms of from 
mrs for highway robbery, 
alarm was given, the state 

i in session in the office of 
■ole. Supt. Collins and the 
it the board decided to help 
ie fugitives.

WILL TAKE MONTHS TO 
PROVE “UNWRITTEN LAW”

NDRAWS COLOR LINEfive to
PRICE OF COHOES.pro

grammes. These were the subjects of 
resolutions passed at the annual meet
ing of the Temperance and Moral Re
form board of the Methodist church of 
Canada, held yesterday.

The reports of General Secretary 
Chown and Field Secretary Magee 
were encouraging. They commented 
strongly, however, on the amount of 
liquor illegally sold to Indians, and 
steps will be taken to have this state 
of affairs brought to the attention of 
the authorities. It was decided to ask 
for legislation to prevent race track 
gambling.

Vancouver, Sept, 12.—At a meeting 
yesterday the canners lived the price 
at 20 cents for cohoes this season.

At Westminster to-day the Fraser 
river fishermen who pointed a rifle at 
the officers signed an apology and 
payed the costs of court.

LIBERAL NOMINEE. Resentment Among Thousands 
of Negroes in State—Set

back to Race.
IflTrial in Yacht Club Murder 

Case is Further De
layed.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 12.—Rech Lanc
tôt, M. P., has been re-nominated for 
th* Commons for La Prairie, by the 
Naplervllle Liberals.GIRL TAKES 

EVENGE WITH RIFLE
UNITED: STATES

SOUTH RENFREW TORIES. AT EARL’S COURTTYPHOID VICTIM SUICIDES. Chicago, Ills., Sept. 12.—A dispatch 
to the Tribune from Des Moines, Iowa, 
says that the Highland Park college 
of Des Moines, has drawn the color 
line. This is the first Iowa education- 
a; institution to exclude negroes, and 
the action has caused resentment 
among the thousands of negroes in the 
state. The Negro Baptists Association 
of Iowa and Nebraska, In session here, 
yesterday condemned the college's ac
tion and declared it was the greatest 
setback the race has had m Iowa.

Highland Park college has an enrol
ment of 2,500 students #and several ne
groes have been in the classes.

President Longwell, In announcing 
the drawing of the color line, declared 
he had nothing personally against the 
blacks, that they had conducted them
selves well, but that the white students 
compelled the action by refusing to at
tend chapel or to walk into classes 
with the negroes.

New York, Sept. 12.—The anticipation 
that a speedy trial for Capt. Peter C. 
Hains, jr., and his brother, T. J. Hains, 
in the Queen’s county jail, charged with 
killing W. E. Annis at the Bayside 
yacht club on August 15th, would be 
acceptable to both the defence and 
prosecution has been dispelled by Law
yer Shay, of the defence, who now says 
he will not be ready to proceed at the

4Renfrew, Ont., Sept. 12.—South Ren
frew Conservatives have London, Ont., Sept. 12.—Charles 

Judge, 25 years old, suffering from ty
phoid fever, jumped from a window of 
the Victoria hospital yesterday, sus
taining injuries which caused death.

nominated 
John Mackay of this place for the
Commons.ie Man and Wounds 

•ther for Creating 
Disturbance.

Exhibition in London Will Typ
ify Progress of North 

America.
DETECTIVES SEARCH FOR 

EX-BANK MANAGER
ORVILLE WRIGHT IS

STILL RECORD BREAKING
0;4ACROSS CONTINENT ON

FOOT FOR A WAGER G. T. P. WANTS MORE 
MEN AT PRINCE RUPERT

Creek, Sept. 11.—Armed with 
ks Annie Coplen, of Gilette, 
lorn here, fired as rapidly as 
■into a group of men who 
Fig a disturbance in front of 
rs home last night. Robert 
■operator of the cyanide plant 
[was wounded over the right 
knnot recover; Wilbur Rand 
[in the left leg. Miss Cop- 
bought to Cripple Creek, 
k to the mother’s story, the --j 
J shouting and singing and 
[tepped out upon xthe front 
equested them to desist. One 
li, she declared fired at the 
rirl immediately seized a rifle 
[ed to do battle. Every shot 
took effect. As soon as the 
fell the others fled. The 
was arrested by a deputy 

pung is married and has

New York. Sept. 12.—For the first 
time in more than twenty years a pure
ly American exposition will be held in 
England next year according to an an- 

, nouncement made yesterday. It is to
Vancouver, Sept. 12.—Collingwood be known as the Golden West and 

Schrieber, government engineer, who American Industries exhibition, and 
returned to-day from Prince Rupert, will be held in the buildings and 
says that the labor problem still ham- ■rounds of Earl s court, London, from

. May to October. All the exhibits willpers the contractors on the Grand Z 1 . . T__ . „ -__...*1 ■_ ,, - . . _ . . be taken to London from this country.
Trunk Pacific. Mr. Schrieber says there The exhibition will typify the great 
is steady work for at least six hun- development of the states of the 
dred additional men. The railway com- Golden West since the discovery of 
pany has come to an amicable settle- *n California in 184». It will also
ment with the various canning com- WW?"*! ** of
panies respecting the right of way j ^borate preparations have ' wn 
across the property of the various can- j made for the exhibition and an ample 
nertee. ftind provided for the purpose.

Alleged False Returns of Sov
ereign Institution Said to 

Reach $1,000,000.

opening of the fall term of the Queen’s 
county supreme court on Monday, Oc
tober 5th, despite the preparations 
made by District Attorney Ira D. Dar
rin.

V 'Washington, Sept. 12.—In a flight 
lasting one hour ten minutes and 
twenty-six seconds, Orville Wright late 
yesterday surpassed all his previous 
exploits for a time and distance flight 
for a heavier-than-air machine.

Two flights were made at Fort Myer, 
Va„ yesterday, the first being of ten 
minutes fifty seconds duration, for the 
purpose of showing what rate of speed 
he had been travelling during his long 
flights of the past three days.

Yesterday’s test demonstrated.

Charles King is Nearing Van
couver After His 3,000- 

mile Trip.Mr. Shay says it will take months for 
the defence to get into shape for the m

va ;Montreal, Sept. 12.—Duncan M. Stew
art, former general manager of the 
Sovereign Bank, is still at liberty. The 
detectives believe he is not in the city. 
The general impression when he left 
two weeks ago was that he went to 
New York.

The extent of the amounts involved in 
the alleged false returns can only be 
approximated at a million dollars, and 
Derbies they may amount to more.

trial. 1
IV-

Vancouver, Sept. 12.—Charles King, 
who left Montreal on a wager of a 
thousand dollars that he could walk 
to Vancouver in 150 days, arrived at 
Harrison, 60 miles east of here last 
night. His time will expire on Sept. 
25th, but he still lacks $30 of the $150 
he must earn on the trip, so the 
chanecs are he will not loiter.

DROWNS IN NARROWS. :
■

Vancouver, Sept. 12.—E. Hutchinson, 
ac- aged 40, was drowned this morning In 

cording to the aviator’s calculations, the narrows. With a friend he was 
that the speed of the aeroplane during trolling when the steamer Manhattan, 
the record-breaking flights of Wednes- I going out, created a swell and the boat 
day ajid Thursday was 39.5 miles an j capsized. Hutchinson’s companion

clung to the boat and was rescued.

TORONTO GETS MORE POLICE. wToronto, Ont.,-Sept. 12.—Thirty new 
policemen were added to the Toronto 
force yesterday, bringing the total 
strength up to 410.hom±

t
■en.

} i< »

HAVE BIG FISHING RIGHTS 
IN CANADIAN WEST

C. P. R. LOCATING LINE 
THROUGH PINE PASS
(Special to the Times).

Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—The Can
adian Pacific has at present two 
large survey parties locating a 
railway line through Pine Pass 
in thé Rockies; afsb a line to 
Dun vegan on ,J?eaçe Riyer.

Pine Pass has been twice sur
veyed, once by the Great North
ern. It is next to Yellow Head 
Pass, where the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is going through, the 
easiest route to the Pacific 
coast.
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Ottawa and in the local legislature, itrente. It was merely" a coincidence 
and in consideration of his associa- that the conference should take place 
tlone and interests, candidly contend at a tlme when a warm political cam- 
that he and hi, party could be expect- | palgn w„ under way w|th comrades 
ed to deal with that question In a more | Hawthomthwalte and Shepherd as 
satisfactory manner than the Liberals promln6nt „^ures (|„ thelr own estl. 
have donq? It would be * suWroo -^t wtlon) in that carapaJrn. 
to see Mr. Barnard upon a public plat- The T|met ,n fhe d|gcbarge 0{ It8 
form wrestling with the Oriental ques- duty ag , pub„c that
tion and to .hear him candidly add em- the conference had held. Was lt
phatically denouncing the Liberal gov
ernment for' falling to deal with the 
question as drastically as he would »ke 
to have It dealt with:

Twice-a-Week Times INJURY DONE BY
ruMtsned every Tuesday and Friday by 
THE TIMES PRINTING * PUBLISH

ING CO., LIMITED.
JOHN NELSON.

Managing Director. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.

By mall (exclusive of clty).tL00 per annum 
DISPLAT RATES.

BASE CALUMNIES T

VERY ATTRACTIVE NEW GOODS !Article in Yorkshire Post Bears 
Fruit to Disadvantage of 

Province.12 JOPer inch, per month ...................
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word an Issue.
tlsepient less than ten cents. __

NOTE—A special rate Is quoted where 
an Advertisement Is carried In both Daily 
and Twtee-a-Week.

New Fall Footwear Styles for WomenNo adver- going outside of the realm of its legiti
mate functions In so reporting? We 
expressed the opinion that matters 
having a direct relation to the cam
paign In Nanaimo were probably con
sidered by the important triumvirate. 
Considering the past and present rela
tions of Comrades (descriptive noun 
not applied soclalistically) Mc
Bride and Hawthornthwalte, were 
we not warranted in drawing 
such deductions? Messrs. McBride 
and Hawthomthwalte have work
ed together in the past for their 
own political welfare both In the legis
lature of British Columbia and In the 
constituencies of the province. They

' Several references have been made in 
the local press of late to a letter which 
appeared in the Yorkshire Post signed 
“Prospector" and containing base cal
umnies on British Columbia, Intended 
to discourage Immigration to this 
country.

How effectively the anonymous cal
umniator did his work is indicated by 
the fact that on Saturday a .Victorian

A SUPERIOR QUALITY BOX CALF BLUCHER CUT LACED BOOT, stout edge extension 
soles, medium height Cuban heels. Made on the ladies’ favorite knob last.
Bound to be popular. Price................................................................. $4.00The foregoing are a few of the issues 

of prime importance to the people of 
British Columbia. Will Mr. Barnard 
take them up and discuss them at his 
convenience, or will he follow the lead 

The political campaign is in full j 0j j,j8 political sponsors, Messrs. Bow- 
swing in the East. Ten thousand peo- : ler and McBride, whose unique poUtl- 
ple attended the first meeting of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Fifteen hundred turn
ed out to hear Mr. Borden make his 
Initial appeal. Which Just about rep
resents the difference In the attractive

SHOE SHINING DONE IN THE FOOTWEAR SECTION
This announcement should be of special interest to 

women, who will find here a nice place to have the shoes 
properly attended to. Then in addition the free shine prop
osition is a good one to look into.

THE PROPER CARE OF FOOTWEAR
Footwear That gets proper care lasts as long again as foot

wear that does not. To assist our customers in getting full 
satisfaction from their shoes we have installed an up-to-date 
shoe shine in our shoe department. Bad polish is ruinous to 
the best of leathers. We will permit the use of nothing but 
polish of the highest grade, polish that will preserve and 
not injure the leather, applied by competent shoe shiners.

FREE SHOE SHINES
We want our customers to allow us to keep their footwear 

in good order and we make the following liberal offer of
FREE SHOE SHINE COUPONS

We will give coupons good for free shines as follows : With 
every pair of $3.50 Boots 5 Coupons given, and one extra 
Coupon for every 50c. With $5.00 Boots 10 Coupons, and one extra for every 50c.

STRAWS WHICH SHOW THE DI
RECTION OF THE WIND.

cal rhetoric is expected to set West 
and East on fire against the Liberal 
government?

lady called at the Tourist room with a 
copy of the Post containing the offend
ing letter marked. It was from a lady 
and gentleman of means who had de
cided on her recommendation to come 
to Victoria, but they wrote saying that 
after reading the letter of “Prospector" 

have shared In campaign funds and In in the Post they had changed their 
a common hostility to the Liberal par- minds. i

| It is evident that most of the good 
work of the trade commissioner, Tour- 

^ ^ ; 1st .Association and immigration agen-
tle doubt that the Premier, considering c,eg tian be nuiitfled if irresponsible
the heat he has given off at the very 1 and anonymous writers to the English ! 
idea of the association, would prefer press are permitted the same freedom j 
that the public should think there has . as "Prospector." 
been a dissolution. All the circum-

S
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A DISINGENUOUS PLEA.
power of the two leaders. As an Inde
pendent weekly Journal says, the Pre
mier hafc his audience with him before

Mr. Barnard, the candidate who 
has .been set up by the Conservatives, 

he -opens his mouth. It is the magic pleads for an abstention from person- 
el hi* personality that does it. Mr. alities during the approaching congest. 
Borden, on the other hand, is handi- Mr. Barnard is wise when he says that 
Ctpiped, not by his personality, which personal allusions should be buried 
externally is attractive enough, but by by both parties. It is Indeed low and 
laA of the subtle. Intangible force despicable to try and build up one man

by dragging another's reputation in the 
mire, and Mr. Barnard delivers a sting
ing blow to his own friends when he 
says that much. But is he earnest? Or 
Is he assuming to be virtuous and 
amiable, while his friends revel In the 
mire of scandal and detraction with

ty. That partnership has not been dis- : 
solved, although there is possibly lit* //

which brings his great opponent Into 
immediate sympathy with his audi
ence. Laurier inspires, nay compels 
enthusiasm; Borden repels. That Is 
t»< difference between the two lead- 
eta. In the one case 4 makes for soli
darity in the party from colleagues In 
the administration down to the last 
fdilewer in the ranks: In the other it 
crtrates division and discontent, mani
fested in concrete examples, of which 
the cases of G. E. Foster and Sir Hib- 
bert Tapper are the most conspicuous. 
Both these gentlemen believe that by 
reason of length of service end ability 
they have greater claims to the lead
ership than Mr. Borden. The one ig
nores his commander entirely both in 
the House of Commons and in the 
campaign now proceeding. He is con
ducted a guerrilla political warfare of 
his own down in Nova Scotia. He re
fuses to serve under the banner of his 
cooyngndpr. It may of course be that 
Mr. Borden is content to tie-rid of such 

' a lieutenant, because that lieutenant’s 
record is not all that could be desired. 
Bt the ease of Sir Hibbert Tupper, 
Achilles sulks in his tent. The prob
ability is that if he observed any signs 
a* success for the Conservative party 
under Mr. Borden, Sir Hibbert would 
.come forth find take an active part In 
the contest. But he is a shrewd ob
server; an expert at discerning the 
signs of the political times. Even if 
assured of s seat in the House of Corn- 
mens, he has no desire to sit there as 
a private member. The Tappers have 
always been known as keen pursuers 
of the main chance. When deprived of 
an opportunity to server either in Ot
tawa or London in highly lucrative 
public positions, they elected to pursue 
fortune in their private capacities. To 
sit in Parliament at Ottawa for the 
letter half of the year wohld be a 
great pecuniary loss to Sir Hibbert 
Tupper. Consequently, the observer of 
current events who is in search of a 
sign indicative of the results of the 
coming general election has an infalli
ble portent in the fact that Sir Hibbert 
Tupper is for the present in -retire
ment.

REV. DR. McCROSSAN
MAKING PROGRESS

stances considered, we adhere to our 
expressed opinion that other matters 
than the Hoggan case were discussed 
at the conference in the premier’s of
fice and that something will occur in 
connection with the Nanaimo cam
paign to warrant our deductions, pro
vided the Premier's wrath be not due 
to a consciousness that the publicity 
given would make the fact of the dis
honorable alliance but too transpar
ent.

Premier McBride openly boasts that 
the tiilnef political is not the mainten
ance In power of governments which 
administer the affairs of the country 
in the interests of the majority of the 
people. He says the chief political end 
Is to “play the game,” to get In. and 
when In to stay In. He Is not content 
that hie methods of playing the game 
shall be confined to hie own special 
field. Surely he pannot. reasonably ob
ject, considering his Ideals, when his 
system of "playing the game” is ex
posed.

He is Recovering From Injuries 
Received on 
Saturday.

ltis consent ? Read the recent speeches 
of the Conservative speakers at Vic
toria and Vancouver. Did they not 
abound In vicious and foundationless 
slander? From start to finish the 
speeches of Mr. McBride and Mr. 
Bowser were a disgrace to the prov
ince. They should cause even these sin
ners to blush if they were not too 
hardened, and so their hearers had to 
blush for them. Even Mr. Burrell of 
Grand Forks caught the Infection. Bet
ter things were expected of him, but, 
like the smallpox, the pestilence of 
slander Is catching. Evil communica
tions had corrupted his manners and 
he Joined in the general howl of de
traction and abuse. Mr. McBride Vas 
at both meetings and was in a very 
bad humor, for had he not Just been 
disappointed by the nomination of Mr. 
Cowan, the turning down of his own 
candidate and the upsetting of his and 
Mr. Green's plans at Kootenay by the 
nomination of Mr. Goodeve? Those who 
heard the premier at Vancouver could 
see that he was suffering under feel
ings of great depression and that his 
promise that he would deliver this 
province over to Mr. Borden was an 
idle and silly boast that emanated 
from a man who now feels that his in
fluence and power are slipping through 
his hands and that be has hopelessly 
compromised his party and his gov
ernment. None will be surprised to 
hear that Mr. Bowser is already funk
ing, and fearing to face the Gotoh Jap
anese charges, that, he is about to take 
unto himself the wings of the morning 
and fly to the uttermost parts of the 
Dominion to avoid meeting Mr. Duncan 
Rose on the platform and dispute the 
validity of his own signature. If ever 
a public man’s reputation trembled in 
the balance it is Mr. Bowser’s. If ever 
a public man owed a duty to his con
stituency or the province at large by 
at least trying to refute the damag
ing accusation of having allowed a bill 
to be so altered as to make lawful 
what the province demanded should be 
made unlawful and of having drawn a 
contract with a Japanese labor man 
for the importation of coolies, while on 
the platform he denounced their Im
portation, that man is William Bow- 
sir. And yet he runs away on the pre
tence that Mr. Borden wants his help. 
It must indeed be a weak cause that 
needs Mr. Bowser to prop lt up with his 
vitriolic speeches and his arrogant de
meanor. But there is one consolation— 
what will be to the advantage of the 
province will be a weakness to the Con
servatives In the East.

Our “Quite Right” Fall Footwear for Hen1

Appearance, Comfort and Good Service are three essential qualifications 
in correct shoemaking.

“Quite Right” Shoes have these virtues, besides which, you don’t 
have to break “Quite Rights” in and they don’t break out.

The Quite Right” Boot here illustrated is made on the de
servedly popular Happy Hit last.

A snappy medium toe boot, with all the cdmfort 
of a broad freak toe and all the style*of a narrow

\ ©
(From Monday’s Daily.)

Rev. Dr. McCrossan, who was ser- 
lousely Injured In a runaway accident 
on Government street on Saturday, is 
lying at St. Joseph’s hospital. He has 
regained consciousness, but Is suffering 
considerable pain. Besides having sus
tained severe cuts on the head and the 
laceration of one side of the face, both 
wrists are broken and he is badly 
shaken up generally. It will be some 
weeks before he Is able to be out again. 
Dr. Stanlcr is attending the patient.

$

x«
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The materials used arè the highest grade of gun 

metal, calf or vici kid tops and genuine oak bark 
tanned, Goodyear welt soles. $5.00Nothing better known that these “Quite Right specialties, at

Don’t put off trying a pair.SAVE THE CHILDREN.

Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house may feel 
that the lives of their little ones are 
reasonably safe during the hot weather 
months. Stomach troubles, cholera in
fantum and diarrhoea carry off thous
ands of little ones every summer, In 
most cases because the mother does 
not have a safe medicine at hand to 
give promptly. Baby’s Own Tablets 
cure these troubles, or If given occa
sionally to the, well child win prevent 
the trouble coming on. And the moth
er has the guarantee of a government. 
anayst that tlib Tablets contain no 
opiate or harm fui drug. Mrs. Geo. 
Mineault, Jr., Mont Louis. Que., says: 
—“Before giving Baby’s Own Tablets to 
my little one she suffered greatly from 
colic and stomach troubles, and cried 
a great deal. The Tablets soon cured 
her and she is now a: plump, healthy 
child who does not look as though she 
ever had an hour’s illness.” You can 
get the tablets from your dealer in 
medicine or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont-

A WORD WITH DR. YOUNG.

A Very Large Assortment of Fall Waists
waists for fall have just come to hand, some nifade of delaines in cream

Our good but somewhat erratic 
friend. Dr. Young, Minister of Educa
tion of British Columbia, has asked 
the people of Vancouver what Tem- 
pleman has ever done for Victoria. 
Why should the doctor ask the people 
such an irrelevant question ? It would 
be very much more to the point if the 
Minister and his chief, accompanied by 
the Attorney-General, should take the 
stump here and ask the question. Are 
they all afraid that some one might 
ask them what the McBride govern
ment, whose leader has the honor of 
being our representative, has done for 
Victoria? That would be a pertinent 
question put In a pertinent place. Mr. 
McBride told the people of this city 
that It they chose him as their re
presentative he would do something 
for the city. It is doubtless Import
ant that constituencies should be 
above such" paltry considerations as 
self-interest. They should consider the1 
duties of their representatives as far 
above mere sordid localisms. But when 
appeals for support are based upon 
sordid considerations, the people thus 
appealed to have a right to look for 
the redemption of suqh pledges. So 
we ask again, what has McBride done 
for Victoria? Has he Implemented 
his pledges? Tempieman in appealing 
to the constituency for support based 
his request for consideration upon the 
broad ground of public policy. He did 
pot say that it elected he would see 
that Victoria was accorded preferences 
to which she was not entitled by rea
son of her position and prospects. But 
after a short period of service In a gov
ernment which has accomplished won
ders for Canada as a whole, be can 
point to the accomplishment of de
signs In connection with the states
manlike policy which have not been 
without Influence upon the fortunes of 
his constituency. The results are 
tangible. They consist of something 
more than vague generalizations which 
have not been, and never were Intended 
to be, carried out. Dr. Young in hie 
campaign as Minister af Education in 
the McBride government, and as might 
have been expected from a member of 
such a government Of chicanery and 
humbug, told the people that it the 
government was sustained lt would 
give them free school books. The 
parents of Victoria know, If the 
parents of other portions of the prov
ince do not, the manner in which that 
pledge has been redeemed. The free 
school book plank In the McBride gov
ernment’s platform was as rotten as 
the political character of the men 
who constructed the platform.

Will Dr. Young, Minister of Educa
tion, have the goodness and the cour
age to mount a platform in Victoria 
and ask the people here what Tem
pieman has done for Victoria?

Some beautiful new „ „ . , .
color, richly embroidered with contrasting colors, others in fancy figure, including rich Oriental
d6OneSof the prettiest waists is made of fancy velvet, making a decidedly rich aad handsome

" We have also opened a number of the handsomest dressy and evening waists that 
we have had for some time. Some particularly nice models in black nets and laces arc 
included. These are some descriptions of some of the heavier lines :

DELAINE SHIRT WAIST, in cream colar, 
entire front of waist with broad tucks, 
hemstitched, cuff to match, linen collar 
with bow. Price

DELAINE SHIRT WAIST, pale green and 
pale blue grounds, with stripes of darker 
shade, round yoke in front, with fancy 
linen collar and bow. Price .... $2.50 

DELAINE SHIRT WAIST, in Oriental color
ings, green and heliotrope, brown and pale 
blue, blue and green, tacked front with 
fancy linen collar and bow. Price $3.50 

DELAINE SHIRT WAIST, in small floral 
designs and stripes in brown and helio
trope, blue and pink, green and blue,
linen collar. Price..........................$3.50

VELVET SHIRT WAIST, in green, light 
and dark blue grounds, with black 
stripes, saddle or yoke back, linen collar 
with bow, (me of the, very smartest styles.
Price .... ;........................................ $3.50

DELAINE WAIST, cream ground with 
large spots and stripes, very striking and 
handsome designs in green, light and dark 
blue and browns, fancy linen collars with

$3.50 \

$2.75
DELAINE SHIRT WAIST, in cream color, 

front made of broad tucks, hemstitched, 
frill on either side of box pleat, lineih col
lar and bow. Price $3.50

DELAINE SHIRT WAIST, cream ground, 
with colored spots to; form stripes, in 
brown, green and blue, tucked front, linen 
collar and bow. Price

ARCTIC CHIEF WILL
$3.50BEGIN SHIPPING DELAINE WAIST, in cream color, hem

stitched, box pleats down front, two rows 
of silk embroidery. Oriental colorings, 
fancy linen collar with bow. Price. .$3.50 

DELAINE SHIRT WAIST, in cream, with 
tucked front, saddle or yoke back, box 
pleat down front and cuffs trimmed with 
colored silk embroidery in pale blue, pink 
and navy shades, fancy linen collar. Price 
............................................................. .$3.50

SOME ISSUES. Capt. John Irving Has Ar
rived From White 

Horse.
Mr. Barnard Intimates that his 

party will conduct a clean fight and 
eschew personalities. He starts Out 
badly In his first message. It is also 
noteworthy that Just at the time when 
Conservatives make the loudest profes
sions of purity, that is the time they 
ought to be moat closely watched, their 
methods most rigidly scrutinized. Mr. 
Stansfleld, the man who won the 
Colchester bye-election, appealed to 
hjs opponent for a clean fight. Yet 
cases of "very choice- tomatoes" and 
packets of bills were distributed with 
a free hand In that one Conservative 
constituency of Nova Scotia.

If Mr. Barnard is going to conduct 
à campaign which will appeal to the 
reason and the intelligence of Vic
torians, what are the issues with which 
he proposes to deal?

Does he subscribe to th Conservative 
policy of increased protection for the 
manufacturers of thé East?

Capt. John Irving has returned from 
the North. He has been looking Into 
the conditions at his mine, the Arctic 
Chief, near White Horsey The situa
tion Is bright and within about six 
weeks shipments will be commenced 
and continued regularly.

The White Pass and Yukon railway 
branch has been built as far as the 
Arctic Chief and the intention is to 
ship about 3,000 tons of ore a month 
at the start.

Arrangements with respect to carry
ing the ore from Skagway and the 
smelter to which It will be shipped, 
have yet to be made.

bow

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

“PLATING THE GAME.” SEAMAN DROWNS.at a, league meeting of the local asso
ciation here td-morrow oç Wednesday 
right, when the matter as to whether 
Victoria will retire from the Pacific 
Coast association will be discussed and 
a decision arrived at. At the same 

"meeting the arrangements for the game 
against Ladysmith to be played here 
on the 26th will be dealt with.

NO ALTERATION IN
COAST LEAGUE DATES

Hon. Richard -McBride objects to hie 
name being associated with that of 
Comrade Hawthomthwalte in the fed
eral campaign in Nanaimo constitu
ency, He has instructed his organ to 
say he thinks It is dishonorable of the 
Times to mention the fact that there

Does he believe that such a policy was a conference in the Parliament 
could be carried out without adding to buildings which was attended by hlm- 
the burdens of the consumers of the self and the two candidates who are 
West?

Does he believe that the manufac, 
tarera are so badly off from a worldly 
point of view compared with the con
dition of their neighbors that It is In
cumbent upon consumers to tax them
selves additionally In order to put more 
money in the pockets of this already 
prosperous'class of the community?

He will probably complain that Brit
ish Columbians are contributing mil
lions of dollars more to the Dominion 
treasury than they are receiving 
In return. Does he believe that the 
conditions against which he will com
plain would be ameliorated by com
pelling the people of British Columbia 
to contribute still more heavily^o the 
federal treasury as well as to the 
pockets 6f the manufacturers?

There Is the question of Oriental 
immigration. And there is the record 
of the Laurier government in dealing 
with that question, of fundamental im
portance to the people of British Co
lumbia. Will Mr. Barnard. In the light 
of the attempts of the Conservative 
party to handle that problem, in the 
House of Commons and the Senate at done to meet the unexpected develop- whaling stations.

Sloop Rhododendron Wrecked Five 
Miles West of Port Angeles.INFRINGEMENT OF COPYRIGHT.

Port Angeles, ospt. 13.—While en 
route down the straits to-day on a 
trading expedition, the well-known 
sloop Rhododendron, of this port, Capt. 
Hall in command, was driven ashore 
at the mouth of the Elwha river, five 
miles west of Port Angeles and totally 
wrecked. Almost by miracle Capt. Hall 
was rescued, but an ex-British seaman 
who accompanied him was drowned.

During a stiff breeze Which prevailed 
Jhe tiller of the little craft was carried 
ajvay, leaving her helpless. The man 
who accompanied Capt. Hall, Mlttge 
by name, attempted to make shore in 
a small boat, but was caught in the 
heavy surf and was drowned when his 
boat was overturned.
. Farm hands from 
ranch, who witnessed the accident to 
the Rhododendron, came to the rescue. 
They were too late to sav* the seaman, 
but after much difficulty succeeded In 
rescuing Capt. Hall. The body of Mlttge 

not recovered. The man is said to

San Francisco, Sept. 14.—L. R. Stock- 
well, the well-known actor, and Norval 
MacGregor were arrested late on Sat
urday night on an indictment returned 
by the federal grand Jury last Friday 
charging Infringement of the copyright 
held by Charles Swickard to a play en
titled "The Fires of St. John," which 
was produced at a theatre In this city 
last July under the direction of Stock- 
well and MacGregor.

Other Cities Find it Impossible 
to Play Satur

days. —An ancient E. & N. locomotive has 
been lying at the Esquimau road cross
ing in process of reconstruction or re
pair or something so long that it has 
become a part of the landscape, and 
has had a roof built over part of it to 
protect the workmen from the weather. 
Some one has chalked the following 
legend on the side of the tender: “This 
engine will leave on its trial trip to 
Nanaimo on Saturday at i p.m. Fare 
25c. No return guaranteed. Accident in
surance, premium $1,000.”

-----o-----
—The funeral of the late Capt. Mur

ray Thain to6k place Sunday after
noon at 2 o’clock from the residence of 
his sister, Mrs. Langley, Quebec street 
where the Rev. Mr, Clinton, of Van
couver, conducted a short service, and 
later at Christ church cathedral. The 
following hymns were sung, "Rock of 
Ages" and “Let Saints on Earth in 
Concert Sing." G. Pauline officiate#! at 
the organ. There was a large attend
ance of friends and many ^beautiful 
floral offerings were sent. The follow
ing acted as pallbearers : Chas. E. Red- 
fern, Baynes Reid, Capt. Smith, Capt. 
Gaudin and Capt. George.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
A meeting of the Pacific Coast sobcer 

league was held yesterday at Nanaimo, 
after the conclusion of the Nanaimo- 
Vancouver match and the question of 
changes of date to suit the Victoria 
players who do not wish to make the 
trip to Seattle, Ladysmith and Nanai- 

for the Sunday games was taken 
into consideration for a short time only 
and disposed of by the other delegates 
with the intimatiott that If they could 

they would

opposing (for the time being) Ralph 
Smith, M. P. The Premier wishes the 
public to understand that the matter 
discussed at the convention In ques
tion was the Hoggan case, in which all 
the parties mentioned arè Interested, 
Comrade Hawthomthwalte as the par
liamentary agent of the Hoggans 
(with no profit to himself, of course), 
and Comrade Shepherd as the survey
or who acted in the case. We accept 
the explanation of the Premier unre
servedly, and think he ought to be 
thankful to the Times for affording him 
the opportunity of giving publicity to 
a matter which is unquestionably Of 
public interest. The general opinion, 
evidently founded upon a misappre
hension, is that the Hoggan case has 
been finally disposed of except in re
spect of litigation regarding certain 
commissions claimed by certain parties 
to the settlement. According to the 
Premier that is not the fact. Compli
cations have arisen, so serious that he 
felt called upon to summon Messrs. 
Hawthomthwalte and Shepherd to his 
aid in determining what should be

Foley, 
contractors, 
singular streak of ill-luck in regard to 
their Skeena river transportation, 
cording to advices from Prince Rupert. 
The tug Lottie N., which was hastily 
chartered after the last, and evidently 
complete, wreck of the stern-wheeler 
Caledonia, Is now out of commission. 
While engaged In towing scows, carry, 
ing supplies to and from tide-water 
camps, the tug, on Wednesday last, 
broke her low pressure crank shaft 
and had to be towed to the ways at 
Port Eselngton. She will be out of 
commission for weeks.

Welch & Stewart, G. T. P. 
are having a somewhat

ac-

a neighboring

not have Sunday games 
have to retire from the league, as foot
ball played there on a Saturday would 
re spit In a loss to the various asso
ciations.

Regarding the proposed change of the 
match with Ladysmith here next Sat
urday week, the same date as the final 
day of the horse races, the association 
declined to make an alteration as if 
such were done the whole arrange
ments of the other teams and of the 
Seattle elevçn would be thrown out. 
Locksley, the Victoria delegate, put 
the matter of the Sunday games before 
the meeting from the view of the men 
playing the game here, but all per
suasion proved futile on his part.

The result of the meeting as far as

have been a recent deserter from the 
British bark Balmoral, which recently 
towed from Port Townsend to Tacoma 
to load grain for the United States. The 
sloop is a total loss.San Francisco, Sept. 14.—By order of 

the United States District Court Mar- 
• ! shal Elliott will sell the British ship 

Teoman at public auction at the Mer
chants’ Exchange building at 11 a. m„ 
September 21st, to satisfy the many 
claims which have been filed against 
the vessel. They aggregate something 
over 312.000 and include everything 
from master’s and crew’s wages to 
towage and ballasting.

The Dominion Parliament will be 
dissolved on Wednesday of this week 
The prospects are that the campaign 
will be short. The new House will 
meet towards the end of November 
with the opposition in the place for 
which It Is best sdaptefi but to which 
it hates to adapt Itself.

R. J. Hurst, advertising manager for 
Weller Bros., returned last night from 
a two months’ visit at Toronto, Montreal 
and other Eastern cities.

t/

died.
THXlN—In this city, on the 10th Inst., 

at the residence of his sister, Mrs. Jar.
»Ca^ÆrCay «FrUm 
aged 74 years. ' —of St JeMn. 
N. B.

The Chargeurs -Reunts liner Amiral 
Exelpmans passed up yesterday morn
ing for Vancouver. She will return 
this week to enter drydock at Efcqui- 
malt.

The steamer Otter left to-day with a 
cargo of barrels for the west coast •rh<* r»ovni doctor of medicine In

Europe Is Duke Carl Theodore of Bavaria. Victoria is concerned, will be decided1
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■'S'CHIPPEWA AND 
SENTINEL CRASH

CANADA TO BE 
REPRESENTED

THRONGS VIEW 
BIG PROCESSION

LAST RITES OF 
THE CHURCH nwvwwwwwv

ODSÎ -

IProvincial
Exhibition

-

ACCIDENT ON ELLIOT
BAY IN THICK FOG

EXHIBIT WILL BE
MADE AT SEATTLE FAIR

HOST IS NOT CARRIED
THROUGH LONDON

:
MIRACULOUS ESCAPE FROM 

DEATH OF MME. LIRETTE, OF 
SOREL, QUE.omen

Sentinel’s Bows Damaged— 
Passengers Transferred 

Safely.

t edge extension Dominion Government Acts on 
Recommendation of Hon. 

W. Templeman.

Remarkable Scene in England 
—Rome’s Comment on 

Protestant Action.
$4.00

urn*
%Steaming slowly from her dock at Seat

tle on her usual trip to Victoria last Sat
urday morning, the Inland Navigation 
Company's steamship Chippewa collided 
in the fog with the little wooden steamer 
Sentinel when half-way between the end 
of the Colman dock and the bell buoy in 
Elliot Bay. The Sentinel’s starboard bow 
was crushed in for a distance of about 
eight feet from the stem, and some water 
was shipped, but, after an incipient panic 
had been quieted on both vessels, the 
Sentinel's passengers, 75 in all, were 
quickly transferred to the Chippewa and 
safely landed at Seattle.

From the varying accounts of passen
gers and- members of the crew on both 
vessels, it appears that the collision was 
one such as might happen at any time 
during fog on the Sound in places where 
the passenger traffic is heavy. The Chip
pewa, according to her officers, was clear
ing the busy waters off Seattle under a 
slow bell, with her whistle sounding, ac
cording to regulations, when the Sentinel 
showed up before her bows. Both crews 
had heard the other whistling, but when 
the two sighted ea<£i other It was too late 
to avert an accident. Engines were re
versed on both and the helms swung over, 
but the steel stem of the Chippewa caught 
the Sentinel on the starboard bow, smash
ing in the thin woodwork as if it 
cardboard.

Something approaching a panic was oc
casioned on the Sentinel, but was rapidly 
overcome by the assurances of the offi
cers and the cooler men aboard, and steps 
were at once taken to transfer the pas
sengers to the Chippewa. The Sentinel 
was lashed to the other vessel’s side and 
a gang-plank run to her deck. In a few 
minutes the passengers were aboard the 
larger steamship, which headed for Seat
tle, while the Sentinel steamed to West, 
Seattle and was beached, being later 
placed on the King & Winge dry dock 
for repairs, which will probably take a 
week. The Chippewa resumed her pas
sage to Victoria, arriving considerably 
after her schedule time.

The Chippewa, which is owned by the 
Inland Navigation Company and its allied 
concerns, was commanded by Capt. Mc- 
Alpine, and the Sentinel, which belong* 
to the Kitsap County Transportation 
Company, and was on her way from Dog
fish Bay to Seattle at the time of the 
cident, was commanded by Capt. H. Hen- 
drlcksen. There will probably be a marine 
inquiry to determine whether either vessel 
is to blame. The Chippewa escaped with
out injury.

Representatives of both the Kitsap 
County Transportation Company and the 
Inland Navigation Company state that the 
trrishap Unavoidable, fcnd both are’ 
pleased at the good work done by their 
officers and crews, who are also highly 
commended by 
steamer Reliance is taking the Sentinel’s 
run while the latter is being repaired.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The Dominion of Canada will be re

presented at the Alaska-Yukon fair to 
be held in Seattle next year, when it is 
xpected there will be a vast gathering 

all parts of the United States to

; »VICTORIA,London, Sept. 14.—A great procession 
of great Catholic clergy which brought 
the Eucharist congress to an end, was 
held yesterday afternoon amid scenes 
such as the English churchmen who 
planned it never .saw. Cardinal Van- 
nutelli, the Pope’s legate, walked at the 
head of the precession, wearing his scar^ 
let robes and at, but not carrying the 
host. He was accompanied by a body
guard of English peers of whom the 
Duke of Norfolk was the most prom
inent and a concourse of . cardinals, 
archbishops and bishops, who also 
were attired in unceremonial robes in
stead of vestments, which originally it 
had been proposed they should wear.

No such throngs of people have been 
seen in London since Queen Victoria’s 
funeral.

B.C.
i

■=?
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the exhibition.
Représentation there will. It is felt, be 

of Immense advantage, especially to 
British Columtfla. when the products of 
the mines, the flesheries and the fruit 
lands can be displayed to advantage 
to the many visitors who will attend, 
and who may accordingly become in
terested in the resources of this part 
of the continent. The Seattle fair, it is 
generally felt here, will be of great im
portance to this, city and to the prov
ince as a whole, as many of those who 
attend It can readily be induced to 
visit Victoria and other parts before 
returning.

The question at Canada participating 
hi the Alaska-Y-ukon exhibition, to be 
held in Seattle next year, was deter
mined last week, when the Hon. Wm. 
Tempieman having carefully enquired 
into the matter reported to the minis
ter of agriculture that It was practical
ly the unanimous opinion of the busi- 

men of British Columtba that 
Canada should be represented thereat. 
Mr. Templeman to-day received the 
following response:
“Hon. W. Templeman, Victoria, B. C.

“We are sending our official accept
ance of Invitation to participate In Se
attle exhibition.

British Columbia’s Premier Faire{
# “I look upon my recovery from ap

proaching death as a miracle and it 
was “Fruit-a-tives” alone that cured 
me. I suffered from severe jwomb dis
ease for seven years, and I suffered 
from severe constipation, great weak
ness and constant pain all the time. I 
was treated by six different physicians 
without benefit, and took every medi
cine I heard of, but nothing gave me 
any relief. My suffering was so intense 
thàt for a year I was unable to get out 
of bed—and I became so ill that my 
friends did not expect me to recover 
and the last rites of the church were 
administered to me. At this time I was 
induced to try “Fruit-a-tives” and at 
once I began to improve. These tablets 
cured the constipation and relieved the 
dreadful womb pains. I began to im
prove and “Fruit-a-tives” entirely 
cured me. Nothing did me any good 
but “Fruit-a-tives.” I took in all 18 
boxes, and I am quite as well ad ever 
I was, entirely due to the use of this 
great medicine.”

“Fruit-a-tives” is put up in a new 
25c. trial size as well as the regular 50c. 
boxes, in order to enable everyone to 
try these wonderful fruit juice tablets. 
Sent on receipt of price if your dealer 
does not have them.

Write Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

.

I SEPTEMBER 22, 23, 24, 25 & 26
■i m

4 Days Great Horseracing1
Trotting, Pacing, Running, Steeplechasing

The route of the procession was laid 
through the quiet streets adjacent to 
the cathedral, and but for the 
pected partisan strife which a discus
sion of this ceremony brought on, it 
probably would have been solemnized 
quietly and in a reverent atmosphere. 
The great majority. of those who at
tempted to witness the spectacle, how
ever, apparently were attracted by 
curiosity, and a small part were openly 
and demonstratively hostile. The Ca
tholic element cheered heartily while 
the procession passed by and through 
the route, but there was heard also 
siderable “booing” such as the English 
people use in theatres to express dis
pleasure at any of the plays.

The people began flocking toward the 
cathedral hours before the procession 
started. Long before the hour set for 
the ceremony it was impossible to get 
near the line of march. All the streets 
leading in that direction were packed 
and the windows overlooking the 
cession, which were rentqd at high 
prices, were Ailed. A number of per
sons fâinted in the crush and 
ried off by the ambulances.

After the procession had re-entered 
the cathedral Cardinal Vannutelii ap
peared on the high baiebny in gorgeous 
robes and elevated the host, while 
thousands of Catholics ’ oiitside the 
building reverently knelt.

The last day of the congress opened
with pontifical mass'1!*-thé cathedral, 
which was celebrated by the papal le
gate, and at which til the cardinals, 
archbishops and blsh'ofié and many 
others of the clergy as’ststed. The great 
edifice was crowded, ti® audten.ee fol
lowing with rapt attentipn flu1 sermon 
of Cardinal Gibbons, who preached,elo
quently. 1 ‘

very 50c. New AttractionsNew BuildingsNew Grounds

HORSE SHOW EVERY EVENING : Ifor Men Cash Tombola Prizes Every Day 

Everything New, Modern and Up-to-the-Minute
nessmtial qualifications Ïwere

:iwhich, you don’t 
lak out.
made on the de- EXCURSION RATES FROM EVERYWHERE

th all the ccftnfort 
style'of a narrow

fhest grade of gun 
genuine oak bark

“SIDNEY FISHER."
It will thus be seen how, through the 

good offices of Mr. Templeman, the 
province may be well represented at the 
coming fair.

Fop Prize Lists op Information Address tMETALLIC IRON 
STRIKE REPORTED J. E. SMART, Manager.$5.00 ESTEVAN WILL HAVE

CONCRETE LIGHTHOUSE
pro-

were car-
AMUR BRINGS NEWS OF

UNIQUE DISCOVERY
SURFACE DRAINAGE

SYSTEM FOR CITY
HAZELT0N HAS ROUGH

TRIP FROM WRANGEL
those who solicited and obtained the 
prohibition to the carrying of the 
sacrament intended to inspire the 
faithful with greater enthusiasm, they 
can boast they have succeeded even 
beyond their expectations.”

The London morning papers in their 
editorials take ^he line in most case 
of careful avoidance of anything cal
culated to fan the flames of the con
troversy, and ■ they consider “alls well 
that ends well.” Nor Î6 there any at
tempt-‘to-make political capital out of 

*the. incident, beyond some expressions 
of regret , at the delay in, making the 
government’s view known.

Several of the papers frankly call for 
the repeal of the obsolete laws which 
caused the trouble and strongly depre
cate the fanatical attitude of the Pro
testant societies.

First Tower of Kind on Coast— 
Marine Department 

Expert Here.
1 Waists

ac-
By-law Will Be Recommended 

to Council This 
Evening.

Hill of Almost Pure Metal Said 
to Exist on Douglas 

Channel.

>f delaines in cream 
luding rich Oriental

rich and handsome

Eight Days Reaching Prince 
Rupert—Kitselas Canyon 

is Again Navigable.
(From Monday's Daily.)

Work will shortly be commenced upon 
the first reinforced concrete lighthouse 
off the North Pacific coâSt at 'EsteVan 
point. The expert who superintends re
inforced concrete work for the Domin
ion government’s department of marine, 
Mr. De Miffonis, arrived in the city on 
Saturday, and preparations are being 
made for the commencement of con
struction.

The tower of the lighthouse will be 
from 80 to 100 feet high, and will be 
surrounded by a very powerful light 
which should prove one of the finest 
and most useful on the coast.

To-morrow the C. G. S. Quadra, 
when she leaves for the north, will stop 
at Trial Island to land the new double
flash incandescent light which is re
placing the fixed light now operating 
it Trial Island. This new light will have 
distinctive flashes, and will be very 
much more powerful than the present 
light.

i

|ening waists that 
nets and laces are According to a report bro^ht by the; 

steamship Amur, Capt. Locke, which 
returned from northern British Colum
bia ports yesterday, a hill of almost 
pure iron has been located on the 
Douglas channel, north of the Gardner 
canal, which, if expectations are real
ized, will be the first of its kind locat
ed in this continent. The situation of 
the claim is about twenty miles from 
Genville channel, north of Hawksebury 
island, on the mainland, and large, 
veins of what is believed to be “metal
lic”’ iron have been discovered. Metal
lic iron is between 70 and 80 per cent, 
pure and is very rare, being only found. 
previously in Europe and notably in 
Norway and Sweden. Such a claim as 
this is thought to be is immensely 
more valuable than , a quartz gold mine 
and there is considerable excitement 
in the vicinity of the strike.

The Amur experienced heavy weath
er in Hecate strait upon leaving the 
Claxton cannery for Skidegate. When 
several hours out a heavy gale was en
countered and the steamship finally 
put back to Banks island and sheltered 
under the lee of this land until the 
weather conditions improved. This was 
done on account of it being impossible 
to make Skidegate over the bar while 
the sea was high.

After clearing the Queen' Charlottes 
southbound the Amur ran into dense 
fog which lasted until she was! close to 
Seymour’s narrows.

About 65 passengers came south to 
Vancouver, including many mining 
men from Moresby island. The Amur's 
cargo was mainly composed of salmon 
from the Naas and Skeena and fifty 
drums of fish-oil from the Skidegate 
oil works.

According to advices from Collinson 
bay a strike has been made on the 
Black Prince property, good ore hav
ing been struck twenty feet in. The 
^ellingham Copper Company’s work
ings y have been temporarily closed 
down at the bay pending a ^-organiz
ation of the company.

The Amur will sail north again to
morrow night. ^

-Monday’s Daily.) •* L 
Prlhce Rtapert, Sept. If.-^The Hudsoif 8 Mayor HaH* will recommend to the-

council meeting to-night that a* by-law 
be introduced authorizing the raising ' 
by . way of loan of $150,000 for the install 
lation of a system of surface drainage. 
This by-law will shortly tie submitted 
to the ratepayers for their sanction.

If the work is approved it will be an 
extensive and important one. The larg
est itm in it is the extension of ' the 
Cook street drain, which now extends 

At from View street to Fairfield road. This

(From Monday’s Daily.) s'

the passengers. The Bay Company’s steamer Hazelton, Cap-*' 
tain Bucey, reached port on TuesdayInspired Comment.ST, in cream colar, 

with broad tucks, 
atch, linen collar
.................... $2.75

ST, in cream color, 
tucks, hemstitched, 
)ox pleat, lineal col-

............$3.50
ST, cream ground, 

form stripes, in 
tucked front, linen

Rome, Sept* 14.—The ■-* Correspond!ca 
Roma, a Catholic organ, published the 
following communication which evi
dently is inspired by the Vatican, 
corning the carrying of the Host in the 
Eucharistic procession in London 
tarda y : « - •

“Although regretting this omission 
we wish to point out and We appreci
ate the liberty and respect which 
rounded the Eucharistic

morning after a long and stormy passage 
from Wrangel, Alaska, taking over eight 
days to make the trip, which, under or
dinary conditions, would, have been made 
in two.

After leaving Wrangel the stern- 
wheeler encountered strong southeasterly 
gales, which continued all the way to 
Prince Rupert, and against which she 
could make little or no headway, 
times the wind developed into almost a 
hurricane, and the Hazelton was forced 
to seek shelter on several occasions until 
the storm abated.

Phil. Oberlander, the Bohemian sports
man, and his hunting party were safely 
landed at Telegraph Greek, where guides 
and pack horses were waiting to convey 
them to the hunting grounds at the head
waters of the Stikine river. The hunt will 
last about six weeks, and Mr. Oberlander 
expected to reach Telegraph Creek again 
about the middle of October, when the

MURDER DURING
CHURCH SERVICE The Daily Telegraph strongly de

nounces the weakness of the govern
ment and its irresolution and its sus
ceptibility to the clamor of^a few ex
tremists. It congratulates the Catho
lics on their calmness and dignity with 
which they bpre the exceedingly bitter 
disappointment. Some of the govern
ment organs greatly regret that the 
premier yielded to fanatics instead of 
boldly declining to interfere.

yes-

Newton, N. C., Sept. 14.—Miss Willie 
Bullinger, 19 years of age, was stabbed 
to death by Lou Reader, aged 21, yes
terday morning while seated at the or
gan playing the closing hymn at Sun
day school.

Reader leaped suddenly across sev
eral benches and with his pocket knife 
stabbed her once in the back and twice 
in the breast. She died almost instant-* 
ly. Reader is now in the Newton jail. 
Recently he was discharged from the 
insane asylum as cured. Reader said 
he had killed the girl as she was a
witcji.

congress un
der the shadow of the British flag.

‘It has been said that the procession 
coqld not be allowed ^s such

is a six-foot drain, but its usefulness
is reduced by the fact that It empties 
into an ordinary sewer. It' is proposed 
to extend It through to the seashore, 
thus providing drainage for the portion 
of lower Cook street, which suffers 
from flooding in the rainy season.

The surface drain from Spring Ridge, 
along King’s road to the harbor, will 
be extended easterly to drain the Work 
Estate district. Included In the gen- ! 
eral plan are main surface drains for j 
Victoria West and along the Foul Bay 
road, with lateral drains :on thorough
fares where surface drainage is a'ne
cessity.

The preliminary details and esti
mates have been drawn up by the city 
engineer’s department, and the subject 
has been under consideration

$3.50 proces
sions are forbidden by a law passed in 
the sixteenth century. This is not 
serious matter as everybody knows that 
such a law became automatically obso
lete through religious liberty granted 
later to British subjects. A few Protes
tant societies aspiring to archaelogical 
fame by exhuming past proscriptions 
were merely the proverbial fly, trying 
to drag the coach. Had the fly been 
alone the anti-Eucharistic coach of the 
sixteenth century would never have left 
the museum of religious persecution.
What moved the coach was the inter
vention of certain politicians who de
picted the procession is a manifesta
tion disagreeable to the French "Bloc," of the British government in prohiblt- 
and thus hurtful to the interests of the ihg the carrying of the host in the

I Eucharistic procession. His Holiness 
expressed regret that the government 
had succumbed to the pressure of the 
more intolerant Protestants but appre
ciates the fact that only the laws not 
yet abrogated were applied.

It is reported that the pontiff, after 
hearing the news, sank to his knees 
and exclaimed “Let us pray for the 
British children who have deviated 
from the faith."

cream color, hem- 
pwn front, two rows 
Oriental colorings, 

| bow. Price. .$3.50 
1ST, in cream, with 
or yoke back, box 
cuffs trimmed with 

ry in pale blue, pink 
;y linen collar. Price 

...........$3.50

a The Timés says that the government 
blundered conspicuously in the 
Eucharists affair and that hardly ever 
has there been correspondence in 
which the British prime minister was 
seen to such disadvantage. A recur
rence’-of these difficulties, says the _
Times, cannot safely be permitted and j party will be conveyed in canoes, manned 
the time seems to have arrived for the by Indians, down the Stikine to Wrangel, 
advisability for putting ail religious where connection will be made with the 
bodies on terms of equaiity. ££ f0 B“““ “

The Hazelton went on to Port Essing- 
ton, and after loading there will leave 
at once tor Hazelton, as good steamboat 
water is now reported from the Kitselas

The Holt liner Bellerophon arrived 
from Vancouver this morning and is 
loading 2,000 barrels of whale-oil and a 
large consignment of canned salmon.

Pope’s Grief.
Rome, Sept. 14.—Pope Plus is pror 

foundiy grieved over the intervention

TED canyon.
The Hudson’s Bay steamer Port Simp

son, which left Essington on Tuesday, 
will probably also go through to Hazel
ton, and at the. present stage of water 
she should have no difficulty in navigat
ing the canyon.

The G. T. P. steamer Distributor left 
here on Wednesday loaded with freight 
for Hazelton and interior points. These 
will be -the first through steamers on the 
upper Skeena for some weeks, and will 
again relieve the warehouses, which were 
becoming somewhat crowded.

for some
time by the streets, sewers and bridges * 
committee.Anglo-French entente, as to see the 

French prelates participate in London 
send them to prison in t&eir 
French country, 
umbrage to Paris.

“For the same reason the words of 
the Pope to the French pilgrims 
Monday were taken advantage of, the 
enemies of the church pretending that 
the Pontiff had praised British liberty 
for the purpose of punishing at the 
pillory the small tyrants of Paris. These 
same persons urged the British govern
ment not to be the tool of Vatican 
tactics. The trouble is that in .Monday’s 
impromptu speech the Pope merely 
paraphrased the words of Archbishop 
Aix, the leader of the pilgrame, who 
himself compared British liberty with 
what he termed French tyranny. Thus, 
the Pope’s words were distorted first in 
Paris and then in London.

“Nevertheless the Eucharistic con
gress remains a glorious memory for 
the Catholic world as well as a proof of 
British liberty and hospitality. The 
omission of the procession will serve to 
show to the public from which quarters 
come directly or indirectly all sectarian 
declarations against the Catholic

Ratepayeis representing 
more than the required one-ténth of : 
the assessed valuations have petition
ed for the submission of a by-law.. _ :

Other matters fo come before the 
council to-night are a recommendation 
for the boulevarding of both sides of 
Trutch street, from Richardson street ' 
to Fairfield road, and Aid. Hall’s 
amended dog by-law^

Range would have given

EASY FLUE-CLEANING IS A 
“SASK-ALTA” FEATURE.

No drudgery—flue door at the front. No dirt 
door pouched 

so soot cannot 
fall to floor. No 
fuss—just a 
shovel, brush and 
dust-pan needed.

SEAMAN DROWNS. on

Rhododendron Wrecked Five 
es West of Port Angeles.

SECRETARY STRAUSS TO iIPET BEAR TRIES TO KILL 
EIGHT-YEAR-OLD BOY

GEORGIA HAS A FOGGY
TRIP FROM MEXICO

kngeles, oept. 18.—While en 
iwn the straits to-day on a 
expedition, the well-known 

lododendron, of this port, Capt. 
command, was driven ashore 
louth of the Elwha river, flve 
et of Port Angeles and totally 
Almost by miracle Capt. Ha.ll 

ued, but an ex-British seaman 
ompanied him was drowned, 
a stiff breeze Which prevailed 
of the little craft was carried 

evlng her helpless. The man 
ompanied Capt. Hall, Mlttge 
, attempted to make shore in 
boat, but was caught in the 
irf and was drowned when his 
i overturned.

DISCUSS LABOR ISSUE
) .

cC ■ -Will Take Stump on Behalf of 
Republican 

; Ticket.

Canadian-Mexican Liner Has 
Light Cargo of Sal* 

and Hardwoods.

w Fearfully Mauled Lad Rescued 
by C. P. R. Contractor, Who 

Wrestles With Bruin.

4. * ASSINIBOIA EAST.
I

Two Conservatives in Field—Haultain 
Wants Regular Nominee to Retire.

f 1S One day ahead of schedule time the 
Canadian-Mexican liner Georgia, Capt. 
McCalmont, arrived from Sallna Cruz, 
Guaymas and intervening points on the 
Mexican west coast this morning. The 
steamship left Guaymas on the 3rd 
inst., and stopped two days at Carmen 
island, where she loaded 200 tons of 
sait. As soon as the Georgia rounded 
Cape San Lucas, northbound, she ran 
into heavy fog which continued, with 
few clear intervals, until she was off 
the port.

Three saloon -passengers came up on 
’the Georgia, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Per
kins and A. M. Jones. Mr. Perkins is 
a wqjl-known mining and metallurgical 
engineer, who is. in charge of the Mag- 
deiéna smelter in the state of Oaxaca. 
He intends to take a trip up the Island 
for his health and will afterwards 
probably make his home in Victoria, 
visiting Oaxaca when his business de
mands.

In addition to the Georgia’s salt car. 
go she brought a quantity of hard
woods from Salina Cruz and some gen
era) freight.

It is probable that the steamship will 
artlflcally conducted to foment hostfl- The steamship Princess Ena is load- .go to Esquiipalt to-morrow to have 
ity against oiir pacific reunion. If * ing freight at Vancouver for Seattle, 'some of Her winches overhauled.

Regina, Sept. 14.—For the support 
given to T. W. G. Haultain during the 
last elections R. L. Richardson, editor 
of the Winnipeg Tribune, a third can
didate in Assinlboia east, has been 
given the Haultain personal endorse
ment, and the latter has asked C. C. 
Smith, regular Conservative nominee, 
to retire. This proposal is meeting with 
much opposition in the party. J. G. 
Turriff is the Liberal candidate.

Cincinnati, Sept. 14,—After an ex
tended conference with Judge Taft on 
Saturday Secretary Oscar Straus, of 
the department of commerce and la
bor, said he should take the stump for 
the-Republican ticket and make -as 
many speeches as the duties of his no
tice will permit.

He is to speak In New York, Chicago, 
and perhaps other cities, and wt* 
dwell particularly on the labor Issue in 
the campaign.

Secretary Straus gave an Ultimatum < 
as to the character of the speeches he 
will make by saying:

“-I was once a -Cleveland Democrat’ 
and am proud of it. I believed then. " 
and until my dying day shall advocate •. 
that the highest aim .ot popular gov
ernment is not to multiply millionaires 
but to promote the welfare and happi
ness of the millions. And when the 
party to which I belong was misled by' 
Bryanism I became an advocate and 
follower of-Mr. McKinley, Roosevelt 
and Taft."

"Shall the people rule?" Mr. Straus 
declared to be the most dangerous of 
Bryan fallacies, "for every one of his 
.leading doctrines is a denial of that 
rule ’’

Vancouver, Sept. 14.—‘The eight-year- 
old son of Wm. Lynes, conductor at 
Field, was nearly killed yesterday by 
a pet bear, kept at Mount-Stephen 
House. The lad was playing with the 
bear, which is a large black animal, 
four years old, when the hear sudden
ly picked him up bodily and carried 
him into a den built with cribbing in 
the side of the hi) I,- . .

Big Jim MacDoneli, one of the 
tractors for the C. P. R. in the big hiii 
tunnel, saw the bear and boy disap
pear.
Acuity succeeded in pulling bruin and 
the boy out at the. end of the bear’s 
chain. MacDoneli wrestled bodily with 
the bear for several minutes before he 
coifld get the boy away and by this 
time the lad was fearfully mauled. 
MacDoneli was badly scratched but not 
seriously injured. The boy recovered 
consciousness later.

Before MacDoneli had finished the 
fight a rifle was brought and as soon 
as possible the animal was killed.

4With the 
“S ask - alta, 
housewife can 
clean out soot 
and have a bak
ing in the oven at 
the same time.

” 1 R

from a neighboringI hands
kho witnessed the accident to 
dodendron, came to the rescue, 
•re too late to sav* the seaman, 
r much difficulty succeeded in 
Capt. Hall. The body of Mlttge 
recovered. The man is said to 

recent deserter from the

church.”(r
“Insult” to Catholics.

London, Sept. 14.—It is évident that 
the Catholics because of the refusal to 
permit the host to be carried in the 
procession yesterday consider that 
they have been badly treated. Father 
Sprankling, administrator of St. George 
Catholic cathedral in this city, in all 
masses yesterday referred to Premier 
Asquith’s action as one that would go 
down to posterity as an insult to mil
lions of Catholics.

Cardinal Vannutelii in an Interview 
after the procession said: “It has been 
an admirable affirmation of faith and 
sympathy which will not easily be for
gotten by those who witnessed it. The 
demonstrations of sympathy came 
spontaneously and were well accepted 
by all, not Catholics, who by their de
meanor protested against the attempts

I
■) «
Vi con- V’V 'BOMBSHELL IN TORY CAMP.

un a
lark Balmoral, which recently 
om Port Townsend to Tacoma 
:raln for the United States. The 
a total loss.

i
Second Conservative Will Run as Can

didate in Regina City. He ran up and after great dlf-
L

Regina, Sept. 14.—Dr. W. D. Cowan, 
who was beaten at the Conservative 
convention by J. K. Mclnnes, editor of 
the Standard, has announced himself 
as a third candidate in the field. The 
announcement is a bombshell to the 
Conservative party.

LHurst, advertising manager for 
[Bros., returned last night from 
lonths’ visit at Toronto, Montreal 
sr Eastern cities.

1Y

4

DIED. :
Lin this city, on fho l»th inst..
U residence of his sister, Mrs. Jas. ■ 
dey, 213 Quebec street, cor. St. Ml
[ (Capt.) Murray Wilson Thain,

74 years, ' —■*-« of 8L Awn,_LL
The dredge Mudlark, which has been 

at work in Nanaimo harbor for sev
eral days, wag towed back to port to
day and has resumed dredging in the 
upper harbor.

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, Hamilton, Calgary mFor Sale bv CLARKE & PEARSON. Victoria. B. C.
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SPUTtST.. SS^TSSJt NANAIMO WINS FIRST
SÆ?ia r. '.rrr: pacific coast game
better basis than at the present time.
This brought to mind the great work 
that the aged preachers had done. He 
felt as though he stood on holy ground 
remembering the labors of the honored 
men who had preceded him In this 
church, men like Rev. Mr. Russ, Rev.
Dr. Robson, Rev. Mr. Browning and 
others.

The old should be honored not only 
because the Bible says so but because 
they were nearing the shores of glory.
The veterans could stand on Nebo 
peaks and review the happy days of 
former years. Many could remember 
the blessing which the attendance of 
some of these aged persons at church 
had been. He would say to these aged 
persons not to give up Christian work 
too soon. Do not give up public wor
ship too soon.

Above all keep in touch with Jesus 
Christ. Old age had its perils as well 
as youth. To be secure they should 
cling dosé' to Christ at every hour of 
the day.

Addressing himself to any of an'ad
vanced age who were not quite clear 
in their experience, the preacher urged 
that it was not too late to find the 
light.

Before dismissing the 
“There'll Be No Dark Valley When 
Jesus Comes” was sung.

Next Sunday momisg Rev. Mr. Boi
ling announces he will hold a service 
especially for the middle aged.

TRIBUTE PAID 
TO THE AGED The Home of 

the Dress 
Beautiful 

and Exclusive

Two Goals to Nothing Over 
Vancouver at Nanaimo 

Yesterday.

BRITISH GOVERN! 
ORDERS VESUNIQUE SERVICE IN

METROPOLITAN CHURCH
V-

Indications of Ca 
Terra Del Fueg 

by Indian

The first game In the Pacific Coast 
soccer league was played at Nanaimo 
yesterday and resulted in a win for 
Nanaimo against Vancouver by two 
goals to nothing. The winners, who 
are last year’s Island champions, socred 
one goal in each half, and had a strong 
eleven out to do battle for the island 
city. The game as described by Alex. 
Locksley, president of the Victoria 
District Association football league, 
who was chosen as referee for the 
casion, was a clean one which gave 
satisfaction to all members of both 
teams. One case of rough play oc
curred but once cautioned, the player 
recognized that Locksley Intended to 
run the game to suit himself and sub
sided into playing straight football. 
The teams were:
Rogers; backs, Graham (captain), Hew
itt, Harley, McEwan and Farmer; 
forwards, Blundell, Hurren, Mitchell, 
Crulckshanks and Locke. Vancouver— 
Goal, Forrest; backs, Saul, Strange 
(captain), Knowles, McKenzie, Wilson; 
forwards, Shawcross, Cameron,-Robert
son, Nanson and Jones.

The Nanaimo backs were a strong 
contingent and successfully repulsed 
attack after attack on their goal, while 
the forwards kept the Vancouver back 
line in trouble throughout the 
Harley put up a rattling game but 
obliged to retire during the first half, 
owing to his ankle giving out. In the 
second half he attempted the game 
again but was unfortunate in receiv
ing a kick on the knee which disabled 
him for the balance of the day. Hewitt 
at left full back is credited with a 
sterling game of errorless football, 
while of the younger and new man, 
McEwan, of Nanaimo, made his debut 
in the soccer field in splendid style and 
won the praise of the spectators for 
his play at centre hglf. Mitchell on 
the forward line was responsible for 
the two goals. For Vancouver, Saul 
put up a great game, but without the 
assistance of two good mfen who ob
jected to Sunday football, the mainland 
aggregation were somewhat weakened.

A report from Nanaimo this morn
ing speaks in confirmation of the 
statement that Locksley acquitted him
self in good style as referee of the 
match, and at the meeting held last 
night of the Pacific Coast League he 
was selected as referee- for the Seattle- 
Ladysmith match at Seattle 
27th.

The game was played before a large 
attendance Of Ladysmith and Nanaimo 
people.

Ven. Bishop Cridge Sends Fra
ternal Greeting Which 

is Replied to. DIRECTOIRE
COSTUMES

SHEATH
COSTUMES

i •"
In search of the misainl 

landbank and Carnedd Lll 
ish government steams! 
leave Buenos Ayres to \| 
of Terra del Fuego, the 
the coast of South Ainel

In the Metropolitan Methodist church 
yesterday morning a most interesting 
service was held, conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. T. E. Rolling. It was in
tended as a tribute to old age and 
steps had been taken to have very 
many of the aged present. During the 
service a message was read from the 
Ven Bishop Cridge, of the Reformed 
Episcopal church, who is so well be
loved by all classes in this city. The 
message was as follows:

oc- Hom.
That some of the crew h 

both of the vessel
A celebrated Parisian costumer, 
delving among old engravings, is 
struck by the possibilties of the 
Directoire Dress. In a few days 

Paris is electrified by the sight of 
, a bevy of beautiful women gown

ed in the robes of long ago. Even 
the smart set of Paris is aghast 
at the aduacity, but with equal 
audacity seizes on the inspira
tion, modifies the outre appear
ance and evolves .that magnifi
cent creation, the Directoire Cos
tume, the twin queen of fashion
able frocks, awaiting your selec- ! 

tion in hundreds of exclusive de > 
signs in our showrooms. $

t IfThe Sheath Costume is simply 
the Directoire Costume with the 
more severe outlines softened by 
the classic, sheath-fitting shape. 
It shares with its twin queen, 
the Directoire, the supreme rule 
in the world of fashion. Sheath 
motifs are apparent in all this 
season’s productions, but we have 
secured the most exclusive, clas
sic and true sheath models be
cause we know the lady who buys 
her gowns at Campbell’s de
mands and appreciates absolute 
correctness in dress down to the 
minutest detail, especially when 
she pays no more for perfection 
than for imperfection.

one or 
of Terra del Fuego is u 
reports brought by Indt 
Success bay, where a boat 

- and some nautlc 
found, while the Bi

A
corpses 
was
Devon reports that fires 
served burning on one c 
which may have been lighhNanaimo—Goal,

service:Marifield, September 11, 1908. 
To the Congregation of the Metropoli

tan Church.
aways.

The Falklandbank, an II 
tons, left Port Talbot on 
last year, commanded by 
for Valparaiso. She was 
cember 18th In lat. 31 S., 1 
since that time no word c 
received, and the vessel 
missing many months ago

The Carnedd Llewellyn, 
of 1,608 tons, left Caleta ] 
mand of Capt. Evans, on 
for the United Kingdom o 
port. She was spoken on 
In lat. 23.20 S., long. 76.8 
placed on the overdue lis 
cently withdrawn at 95 pel

The owners of the two vc 
ed the British Board of Tr 
a search, and the matter, 
the hands of the foreign 
ferred to the British mini 
Ayres, who has received 
tlons to send a British vesi

In Victoria there are a r 
Iners who arc acquainted 
sels.
Carnedd Llewellyn will y

| yVery Dear Brethren and Friends— 
Having promised to preach at my own 
church on Sunday morning I am un
able to be present at your proposed 
service and so gladly embrace the op
portunity suggested by your esteemed 
pastor to express in pen and ink my 
sympathy with its truly benevolent ob
ject. Surely .the Lord will accept and 
bless this effort on your part to enable 
the Infirm and aged members to enjoy 
their old privilege of worship In your 
midst and that many will arise and 
call you blessed. And may we also 
hope and believe that your own souls 
will be enriched in return through the 
prayers of those who are the objects 
of your loving care. More than this, 
we may well believe that the labor be
stowed on this loving experiment will 
accentuate the importance of God’s 
people meeting together on the Lord’s 
day to praise His name, and by com
mon prayer to obtain renewed strength 
for the common warfare. If in earthly 
affairs men appreciate the advisability 
of meeting together for a common 
cause how much more we in the heav
enly. The weekly recurring season of 
worship is surely for the Christian 
hosts a great field day of revival and 
review under the Captain of our Sal
vation, who is not only over them hut 
who also in their midst as one of 
them, joins In praising the God and 
Father of all mercies. May the bless
ing of God abundantly rest upon this

Is the

|
APPLICATION MADE

IN ALBERNI WATER
game.

wasE. & N. Opposes Move Made by 
Local Capital- I I

ists.
! il.

G. H. Barnard, K. C., appeared this 
morning before Mr. Justice Martin In 
chambers, asking for a certificate under 
section 55 of the Waterclauses act to 
enable the Alberni Waterworks Com
pany to expropriate lands and com
mence work with a view to supplying 
the town of Alberni with water. The 
application was opposed by R. T. El
liott, K. C., on behalf of the E. & N. 
Railway Co., and the Alberni Land Co., 
on the ground that the work proposed 
to be done would be wholly insufficient 
to supply the needs of the place, 
while at the same time it would pre
clude anyone else going In for a sim
ilar purpose. The case was set over 
to October 5th in order to allow either 
side to produce witnesses.

Application was made by Thornton 
Fell to alter the pleadings in the de
fence of Brownell vs. Brownell. The 
new plea will add to those already put 
in that of the statute of limitations 
and unreasonable delay. In -giving his 
reasons for the application. Mr. Fell 
stated that this was a case in which 
a wife sued a husband for an ac
counting under an alleged partnership. 
The partnership was stated to have 
commenced eighteen years ago and 
continued almost up to the present 
time. The amendment was allowed 
but at the expense of applicant. The 
trial will commence on Wednesday.

An application for directions in Hob
son vs. Nootka Marble Co., et al. was 
allowed to stand over - by consent.

An application to sign judgment in 
Pemberton vs. Maddock was allowed 
to stand over to the 16th Inst.

The issuing of letters of administra
tion of the estate of the Iat<r Malcolm 
Shaw was again delayed sine die.

Many of them b

I HOPE TO HAVE El 
RUNNING AJ■ai

V■/< / Electric Company 
Off Large Cars 

Economizir

| } iAA DIRECTOIRE MODEL*

i
FINEST
GOODS

LOWEST
PRICES

SMALL
PROFITS

QUICK
RETURNS

The 1010
Gov’tAngus Campbell & Co. ston thecongregation, old and young, 

prayer of your brother and fellow-ser
vant in Christ.

, Ladies’
Store

(From Friday’s
The tramway company 

their large engine which 
of use for several days 
working order again befd 
out.

EDWARD CRIDGE.
LIMITED.Following this the congregation en

dorsed the sending of the following re
ply:

Moved by D. Spencer, seconded by A. 
Lee, “That this congregation having re
ceived the affectionate greeting and 
heard the inspiring message from the 
Right Rev. Bishop Cridge, desires to 
thank God for the long life of service 
that Bishop Cridge has been permitted 
to render to the Kingdom of Christ in 
Victoria. We rejoice In having him 
still with us. We recognise him as be
longing to all the churches of the city. 
We assure him of our respect and love, 
and pray that the evening of his life 
may
smile and the joy of God’s presence.”

Rev. Mr. Holling’s sermon dealt spe
cially with old age. He said the Gospel 
of the Lord Jesus Christ was Intended 
to come as a message to all ages. It 
seemed necessary at the present time 
to have special societies for young 
people. Sometimes It seemed that the 
claims of those who were first on the 
threshold were not so well recognized.

He had hoped to have had the Ven 
Bishop Cridge present. Borne of the 
most delightful moments he had had 
since coming to the city were those 
spent wit{i the bishop. He had asked 
him to be present at this service, but 
the bishop had previously arranged to 
be- in the pulpit of his own church. He 
had sent a message, however, to be 
read at the service, which appears

LAKELSE HATCHERY
IS NOW FULL UP

About Four Million and a Half 
Eggs Are 
Taken.

:

Æ*.
the time repailDuring 

unifér way tbie company. 1
largest cars off the diffei 
the motormen are instruj 
the speed of the cars. TW 
deemed wise to take in d 
any waste of power.

The situation of the wa 
Goldstream, it is felt, i 
every precaution should I 
avoid waste, 
smaller engine at the con 
is running, the remaindej 
being obtained from tlj 
station. On the large end 
in running order again I 
tv ill be able to reduce tl 
water taken from Golds!

By exercising economyl 
of water it is hoped that! 
may be avoided in the! 
pany’s affairs until the! 
arrives.

LAND GRANT'S FOR 
. S. AFRICAN VOLUNTEERS

which Is not executed and dated after I 
the date of the warrant of the minister | 
of militia and defence provided for in 
section 7 of this act.

6. Any person entitled, under the 
foregoing provisions, to select and en- \ 
ter for either by himself or by his 
substitute, land- as a homestead, may, 
in lieu thereof, if he- or his substitute 
so chooses, receive scrip for one 
hundred and sixty dollars, which shall 
be received from the bearer at its face 
value in payment of any Dominion 
lands open for sale : Provided that £ny 
person choosing to take scrip shall no
tify the minister of the interior of his 
choice on or before the thirty-first day 
of December, nineteen hundred and 
ten.

Good Bacon, Hams and Butter
I Two Adjoining Quarter-sec

tions as Bounty to Those 
Who Served the Crown.

ENGLISH CURED BACK BACON, per lb .... 
ENGLISH CURED BREAKFAST BACON, per lb
SUGAR CURED HAMS, per lb ... ......................
FINEST ALBERTA DAIRY BUTTER, per lb . 
FINEST TABLE BUTTER, 3 lbs.............................

Reports from the Lakelse hatchery in 
the Skeena district, conducted by the 
Dominion government, announces that 
there has been a very large run of 
Sockeye salmon this season. Thomas 
Whitwell, tfie officer in charge, has the 
hatchery filled up to its capacity with

At presc:be filled with the light of God’s

3! The foliowlngfindieates the scope of 
sockeye ova. There are about 4,500,000 an act to authorize a bounty to vol- 
eggs In the building in splendid condl- unteers who served the crown in South

Africa. It was Assented to on July 20,

We have all kinds of pickling spices, green tomatoes, pickling onions 
and English malt vinegar at nop’uiar prices. In fact every thing that 
you require can be purchased here.

CHAMBERS SITTING.

tion, and by next April it is expected 
that the most successful year in the 
history of the cannery will be able to 
be reported.

The weather at Lakelse has been 
very fine this month, the thermometer 
going as high as 109 degrees at mid
day.

Mr. Justice Martin Disposed of Appli
cations This Morning, 1908:

His Majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate and House 
of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol
lows: .

W. O. WALLACE7. Every grant of land or scrip under 
this act shall be made by the minister 
of the interior, upon a warrant issued 
in favor of the person entitled thereto, 
by the minister of militia and defence, 
which shall be recorded in *the depart
ment of the interior, under section 94 
of the Dominion Lands Act; and all 
scrip issued under section 6 of this act 
shall be subject in all respécts to the 
provisions of sections 94, 96, 97 and 98 
of the Dominion Landa act. i

8. The entries made and. the patents 
issued under this act shall be exempt 
from all .fees and charges exacted in 
the case of an ordinary homestead 
entry.

(From Friday’s» Dally.)
The Family Cash Grocery

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.
In chambers this morning before Mr. 

Justice Martin an application to sign 
an order In Pemberton vs. Maddock 
was allowed to stand ovèr. The same 
course was taken in the matter of the 
Royal Bank vs. Fell.

An order was made for directions In 
Mannell vs. Enos et al.

On an application for foreclosure In ’ 
Gillespie vs. Constantine an order nisi 
was made. The same course wag tak
en In Gillespie vs, Dabach.

An order was granted to amend the 
statement of defence In Breen vs. Croft 
et al. The application was made by W. 
H. Langley.

Letters of administration

QUASHED CONVPhone 312
1. This act may be cited as the Vol

unteer Bounty Act, 1908.
2. This act shall apply to all volun

teers then domiciled in Canada who 
served with the British forces in South 
Africa during ~the years 1899 to 1902, 
both. Inclusive, Or who, being so domi
ciled, enlisted with or were appointed 
to Canadian corps and arrived in 
South Africa for the purpose of so 
serving, but, owing to the close of the 
war, were not on active service. Vol
unteers shall be deemed to include fe
male nurses.

3. The governor-in-council may grant 
to every such volunteer, or, in the event 
of his death between the date o? his 
enlistment or appointment and the 
31st day of December, 1910, to his legal 
representative,, two adjoining quarter- 
sections of Domlniop lands, available 
for homestead entry 
conditions herein spe

Charles Bailey and Johi 
Li berate dj

CANADA WILL GAIN
BIG COPPER DEPOSIT

(From Friday’s
As an outcome of the 

Charles Bailey and Jol 
lighting forest fires at 
Justice Martin this md 
an order nisi to quash 
on application of C. H 
firm of Barnard A Robe 
tumable on the 18th inaj 
certiorari application w 
by H. Dallas Helmcken 
halt of the crown.

The chief plea for qua 
viction was that the ml 
was adjourned from Cos 
Duncans for a period 1 
whereas the law allows d 
claim was also made tha 
evidence on which to con 
ter was argued at son 
Lordship taking cons 
therein, and finally tl 
granted.

above.
It seemed appropriate, 

preacher after reading the bishop’s 
message, that a reply should be sent 
to Bishop Cridge. He had drafted a 
reply, which was read. This was en
dorsed by the congregation rising.

Addressing himself to the subject 
Rev. Mr. Holling said that while tri
bute was given, to Timothy the services 
of the sged Simeon should not be for
gotten.

While Dr. Osier had gained for him
self some notoriety by his advocacy of 
the chloroforming of those who had 
passed 50, yet he was glad to say this 
had not received very much endorsa- 
iton. Reference was made to the work 
of John Wesley, who after passing the 

of 80 was enabled to preach sev-

said the

Valuable Beds in White River 
District Belong to Do

minion. PENSIONER KILLS HIMSEJUF.were ap
plied for on behalf of the executors of 
the late Malcolm Shaw, of Alberni. On 
account of the insufficiency of the evi
dence as to the consent of the relatives 
concerned the application was allowed 
to stand over until the 14th inst. The 
late Mr. Shaw was supposed to have 
been drowned last spring while cross
ing the canal in a small boat. The boat 
was found bottom upwards but noth
ing has since been heard of the occu
pant.

New York, Sept. 14.—George Crouch,
Dawson, Sept. 12.—Fred. Reynolds and 

other miners arriving in small boats from 
the head of the White river, report that 
the international American-Canadlan 
boundary survey, running along the one 
hundred and forty^first meridian, crossed 
the White river a few days ago. The 
establishing of the permanent line 
brought out the fact that the White river 
copper deposits lie on the Canadian side. 
This means the capturing of a rich prize 
by the Canadians. The claims that are so 
far known quantities are well within 
Canadian territory.

The line, according to Reynolds, crosses 
three miles above the lower end of the 
second canyon.

The location of this line has been a 
matter of great dispute, and there has 
been much overlapping recording in both 
countries.

The properties affected are estimated 
to be worth millions. The Guggenheims, 
Bratnober, and others representing large 
American concerns, have had agents 
there for several seasons. Some of the 
properties are bonded. The survey par
ties expect to leave the front for the 
Coast via Dawson or Whitehorse, Sep
tember 20th.

once wealthy, but who for many years 
is said to have lived on a pension pro
vided by James R. Keene, the broker 
and horseman, with whom he once 

subject to the i was associated in business, killed him- 
tcified. • j self at the Hoffman house on Saturday.

4. Every such grant shall be subject He had been in ill-health for some time,
to the conditions that the grantee, of j 
his substitute duly qualified, in that be
half as provided in the nêxt succeeding 
section, shall select and enter for the London, Sept. 14.—Lord Curzon, of 
said two quarter-sections in the Do- Keddlestose, Chancellor of Oxford uni
minion lands office for the land district ' , ........... . ■ ■ i ■■ ■ — - ■
in which they are situated on or be
fore the thirty-first day of December, 
nineteen hundréd and ten; that he shal 
perfect his entry by commencing act- v 
ually to reside upon and cultivate th- 
land within six months after the said 
day; and that he shall thereafter re
side upon and cultivate the land for
the period, and in accordance with the A lady writing from Ireland says:—" 
terms and conditions, prescribed by the l0 8ee my sister’s baby, who was very
homestead provisions of the Dominion jjj She had been up for nights

j with him without undressing ; he was cry-
5. No person shall be accepted as a ing all the time as with some internal pain,

substitute unless he, is a British sub- ; The doctor told her he could do nothing 
ject, or declares his intention of be- j except put him in a warm bath, which gave 
coming a British subject, and is of the j him a little ease for the time being. kT»o 
age of eighteen years, and until he has ; “ * pnwnrn 1
filed in the department of the interior, SOOTHING POWDERS which I 
at Ottawa, an instrument executed in used for my own children ; and next day 
hie favor by the grantee, in the form 1 ,ent. mj16» sutcr’ wncn *"e *ave
A in the schedule to this act, the ex- the c.““° "*5. a 
ecution of which had been duly proved directions. ror .
by an affidavit, in the form B in the fortmght she and the baby and in fact, all 
said schedule, to be made by a sub- tba household, had a good night, deep, 
scribing witness to the execution of “>3 HJ°W continued to
such instrument, before some one au- impmve ever «nce. . .
thorized to administer an oath under Theae powder, do not c«d.m po.»n^ 
the provisions of section 25 of The In- Ü&

Irnr!he case^ot a substitute the land 1 L»™1* -d preventing Eu. con- 

shall be entered, *nd the patent there- | p,„,e „otice th„ Mme
for shall Issue in his name; but no STEEDMAN it always
patent shall issue to any such person £ p 1 j, ££_ 
until he has become a British subject. ; ► I* I '

No such instrument shall be accept-1 
** or recognized by the department

I

tl

Swell Cloths in 
Swell Suits “SNAP”

Hand
Cleaner
PER TIN 25c

age
eral sermons a day. The most impas
sioned appeal of, William Gladstone 

that for Armenia after he had 
of age. Other in-

LORD CURZON INJURED.;
RECEIVED PRAISE.

Our stock of Men’s Suits em
brace many novelties not to 
be found elsewhere In Vic
toria, 820 to $35.

OUR STOCK OF MEN’S HATS CON
SISTS OF SCOTT’S, STETSON’S 

CHRISTY’S AND MATHEREY,

ARMADA AT Awas
reached 86 years 
stances of the wonderful work done by 

who had reached very advanced 
were given. "The righteous shall 

. . he

Victor Levy Complimented for His 
Playing on Board Liner.

Albany, West Austra 
After a 1,300-mile voyaj 
bourne the American ba 
ped anchor at 7 o’clock] 
off King Point at thd 
Princess Royal harbor in 
sound. Great crowds 
coming of the fleet, 
wireless message of we 
the fleet by the Hon. M 
premier of West Auetij 
mirai Sperry dispatch] 
message of thanks fro 
licut.

men 
years
flourish like the palm tree . . 
shall bring forth fruit in his old age,” 
said the preacher was the promise 
given In the Psalms. The world could 
not do without old age. Imagine the 
world governed alone by mercurial 
youth. It had been well said "none of 
us are always perfect, not even the 
ypungest.”
old age was of the most tender charac
ter, and many of these were quoted.

> Napoleon honored his old veterans by 
calling them his Old Guard. "Thank 
God for the veteran in the Christian 
warfare," said the speaker. Those who 
had done valiant service in the work 
of the church might not be expected to 
do much more active work, but they 
were wanted with
Victoria he had found'that honor was 
given to old faces. He had been struck 
by the practical way in which provi
sion was made in this city for the old.
This was not limited to words but was 
made practical. New Zealand has led" 
the way in the matter of old age pen
sions. It is said tha* since that pro
vision was made a different aspect 
was noticed on the faces of the work
ing men. Great Britain had followed 
In this matter. This late act passed by 
Great Britain was one of the wisest 
pieces of legislation. Britain has acted , 

k nobly in providing for the men who cun.

ÊËT A MOTHER’S ||I 
'HAPPY TH0U6HT.

■I
In a postal card received by A. Levy 

from his son, Victor A. Levy, written 
on board the Empress of Ireland Just 
before landing at Liverpool, Is convey
ed news of the trip across the Atlantic. 
The postal note, which is accompanied 
by a photo, says:

“Will be In Liverpool In one hour’s 
time. I met and practised with a young 
lady bound to Vienna to study with 
Lesehltisky. The gentleman in the 
photograph marked with an *X’ is 
Proféssor Carl Bach, the conductor of 
a band in Washington, D. C., who 
played my accompaniment at the con
cert on boprd. One gentleman, the 
nephew of Sir Walter Parry, wrote a 
letter of introduction and recommend
ation to his uncle and Sir Frederick 
Cowen, the great musical conductor. I 
played in the concert on board and 
since then have been overloaded with 
cards of people who wish mé to corre
spond with them. I was heartily com
plimented on my performance."

* ]

$3.00 TO $5.00
Better far than Soap— 
the best preparation ex
tant for cleaning the 
hands-quickly removes 
dirt, grease and stains 
of all kinds—makes the 
hands soft and white.

Sole agents for Atkinson Royal 
Irish Poplin Ties, Welch, 
Margetson’s and Cluette Pea
body Shirts.The Bible’s reference to Lands act.

7 FINCH & FINCH
“INSANE” MURTWICE DISABLED. THE EXCLUSIVE STYLE STORE 

HATTERS
1107 GOVERNMENT ST.

New York, Sept. 11.—M 
«cock, who killed her hj 
vember, was insane then 
sane, was the opinion <j 
by the expert commlssio 
Ists, who had been apj 
court to examine into tn 
tal condition.

San Francisco, Sept. 14.—Word has 
received here that the Britishbeen

ship Scottish Moors, bound from Ham
burg to this port, and which put into 
Montevideo, on tjie 27th of July last in 
a damaged condition and which sailed 
August 27th, has again returned for re
pairs. V

After leaving Montevideo the vessel 
struck heavy weather just before 
reaching the Straits of Magellan, which 
developed into a storm of unusual se- 

The best tea can be utterly spoiled verity. In the contest with the ele- 
by exposure to contaminating influ- merits the vessel fared badly and when 
ences, as bulk teas so often are. Thev the storm was over she had lost many 
sealed lead packets of the “Salada” of her spars and most of her rigging. 
Tea Company give yoq tea fresh and The return ,^as then made to Monte* 
fragrant from the gardens to the tea- video. She will be delayed severkl

*3 * weeks while the refitting 1» eoina

wder according to 
first time for arthe workers. In versity and ex-Vlceroy of India, suffer

ed painful, though not serious injuries, 
in a collision while driving in a motor 
car near Sunnydale to-day. He was 
severely shaken and received a cut in 
the forehead but is progressing favor
ably.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST

Govt. SL, Near Yates.
;Y

PRICE OF LI
\

Vancouver, Sept. 11. 
lumber will advance j 
ten days if the confide] 
by sawmill operators 

expected that the aJ 
fikys will be two dollal 
basing the present rate)

CONGO NATIVES IN REVOLT.

Brussels, Sept. 14.—Passengers who 
arrived at Antwerp yesterday from the 
Congo report serious troubles In the 

: French Congo, where natives revolted, 
I and in sections surrounded * number

A relief force was sent tnof whites, 
the aid of the whites and several en
gagements were fought, ■ many 
killed.

f
being

i
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WE HAVE ARRIVING, MONDAY, THE 14th

A Full Carload Lorain Ranges
These will be on exhibition in our store this week. Also 

we will have this Range on exhibition at the Victoria Fair.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE THIS RANGE

None other just as good.

B. C. HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
P. 0. BOX 683PHONE 82

Ç.

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies 
and Children

■
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View of Fernie after the late fire,~tookirig west across the valley.
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View of same section of Femie 28 days after fire, with temporary quarters erected.

At last evening's meeting of the 
of school trustees a communi- 

received from the city
board
cation was 
comptroller, J. L. Raymur, directing 
attention to an opinion from the city 

which stated that the board 
legally appropriate a portion 

borrowed under the

barrister, 
could not 
of the monies 
School Loan by-law, not required for 
the present year, for the purpose of 
clearing the deficiency in the Victoria 
West school fund brought about by 
the discount at which the bonds were 
disposed of.

Following is 
opinion:
“Jantes L. Raymur, Esq., Comptroller, 

City Hall’ Victoria.
“Dear Sir,—In reply to your request 

for an opinion upon the question as 
to whether the monies borrowed under 
By-law No. 556, and not required for 
this year, may be appropriated for the 
time being to make up a deficiency 
arising under By-law No. 504, and later 
replaced out of the ordinary revenue of 
the city for 1909, I beg to say that 
such a course would be technically mis- 
appropriation money, 
tion arose some years ago in the city, 
and monies were similarly appropriat
ed and afterwards restored. A royal 
commission was appointed to inquire 
into such matters, and the foregoing 
facts were disclosed. The then royal 
commissioner, Sir 
stated that he felt In duty bound to 
severely condemn the action of the city 
officials responsible for such a course, 
but he added that outside of his offi
cial opinion as commissioner, he 
thought it was a very good stroke of 
business by the council, inasmuch as 

the council would have 
had to borrow money at 6 per cent, 
when it already had monies on hand 
sufficient for the purpose, in respect of 
which it was only drawing 3 per cent.

“However, the safe course for the 
council to pursue ts to introduce a 

by-law to enable it to borrow suffi
cient money to meet the deficiency.

“(Signed)
The matter was referred back to the 

finance committee of the board for 
consideration in conjunction with the 
committee of the city council.

When the report of the finance com
mittee was presented. Trustee Stane- 
land drew attention to the fact that 
the whole of the purchases made by 
the board for the-schools were obtained 
from a certain number of firms each 
week instead of being distributed over 
all the business houses in the city. He 
suggested that this be remedied.

On consideration of the report it was 
remarked by several of the trustees 
that there were two accounts for ma
terials ordered by principals and 
amounting to about $100 for which de
tailed statements had not been pre
sented to the board and vouchers se
cured, as was recently ordered. This 
matter will receive the attention of the 
finance committee.

the city barrister's

A similar ques-

Matthew Begbie,

otherwise

new

W. J. TAYLOR."

Trustee Staneland called the board’s 
attention to the untidy state of school 
grounds, which was noticeable through
out the city and said that this was in 
great contrast with schools in the east 
where the grounds were always pre
served in excellent condition. Trustee 
Christie also spoke on this matter and 
suggested that the board take some 
action.
that the Central schools were still 
overcrowded in spite of the steps which 
had been taken to avoid such a state 
of affairs.

A. L. Harvey tendered his resigna
tion of his position on the teaching 
staff of the Boy’s Central school In con
sequence of ill-health, which was ac
cepted. An honorlum of $75 was voted 
to Ian St. Clair, physical instructor in 
the public schools, and his work was 
commend^! by the trustees.

A number of minor matters received 
consideration after which the board 
adjourned.

The same trustee also stated

The steamship Kumerlc, due from 
the Orient about Wednesday next, is 
bringing 150 tons of general cargo for 
this port. Twentv Js — 
nese steerage will debark her*

10 Chi-

BRITISH SHIP DITT0N

IS ON WAY TO ROADS

REMARKABLE CO-INCIDENCE.of the Canadian Pacific, for his rati
fication. The schedule will then be of
ficially announced as that of the com
bined lines operating from this coast. 
The new figures will be sent to the 
Orient, so that shippers in the Far 
Fast may be prepared under the 
changed conditions.

The conference decided not to raise

out of commission for that purpose. 
The work of enlargement is a big un
dertaking, and requires considerable 

Each furnace is being made four 
feet four inches longer than at pres
ent, making twenty-two feet in length. 
It will require about three weeks to 
take down and rebuild the first fur
nace, and It will probably be about 
February next before the enlarging of 
the entire battery of eight furnaces is 
completed.

Commenting on the recent'* slight 
slump in copper, Mr. Hodges said he 
did not look for any sensational rise 
in the red.metal this fall. “The price 
of copper is going to depend on the 
prosperity of the country; as the coun
try becomes more prosperous the price 
of copper will slowly rise. After a 
panic, such as we have had, the mar
ket requires time to -recover. In look
ing back over past seasons of depres
sion when the price of copper went low 
it invariably remained down for a 
year. If copper reaches fourteen cents 
before the first xof the year w'e will be 
in luck.”

000; the Elk Valley Brewing Co., Ltd., 
capital $100,000; Lund Yik Land Co., 
capital $10,855; McFadden Logging Co., 
Ltd., capital $50,000.

The following are the appointments 
for the week:

Ernest Sturrock Peters, of Fraser 
lake, to be a justice of the peace in and 
for the province of British Columbia.

Gerald Fitzgerald, of Lytton, to be a 
provincial constable, from the 15th day 
of September, 1908. _ _

Michael Callanan, of Barkerville, L. 
R. C. S. I., to be a health officer for 
the district.

Theophilus Horatio Barbaree, of the 
city of New Westminster to be a notary 
public in and for the province of Brit
ish Columbia.

W. Collingbridge Bing, of Castlegar, 
West Kootenay, and Frederick Ruther
ford, of Rossland, to be deputy game 
wardens.

Commissioners for taking affidavits 
in the Supreme court under the Elec
tions’ act:

Vancouver City electoral district— 
R. Lennox Clark, of Vancouver.

Richmond electoral district—Alfred 
Ernest Almas, of Central Park.

Alberni electoral district—Leonard 
Frank, of Alberni.

Richmond electoral district—James 
Hewitt, Arthur Ernest Williams, of 
Hillcrest; Alfred Stuart, Thomas J. 
Saunder, of Adela, and Frederick Wal- 
linger, of Vancouver.

Dutch Steamship Founders in Exactly 
Same Latitude and Longitude.time.

The remarkable circumstance of a 
vessel sinking in exactly the same lati
tude and longitude — namely, 38.82 
north and 38.32 west—was testified to 
by two captains at Falmouth on Sat
urday, when the Italian barque Silver- 
stream landed the crew of twenty- 
seven of the Dutch steamship Zywn- 
drecht.

The ill-fated vessel was bound from 
Havana to London with nearlv 3,000 
tons of molasses in bulk, when she en
countered a severe gale and sprang a 
leak. For three days and nights the 
crew kept the vessel afloat with the 
hand-pumps, and on August 7th the 
Silverstream bore down upon the wat
er-logged ship and rescued the crew 
and their belongings. Half an hour 
afterwards the Zywndrecht went down 
stern first.

Big Wind-jammer Coming 
From Santa Rosalia in 

Ballast for Orders.
the rate on raw cotton, of which com
modity Japan imports a large amount 
each year. The railroads did not ad
vance the rate on this article, and, 
consequently, the steamship men left 
it at the old figure. Although the rail- 

On her way to the Royal roads to roads have advanced the rate cn raw 
await orders the big British ship Dit- silk, the water carriers decided not to 
ton left Santa Rosalia on August 22nd Increase their proportion. There will 
in ballast. The Dltton has been lying be a slight increase on tea, matting 
at the Mexican port, on the Gulf of and porcelain, which are among the 
California, since June' 1st, oh x^hich principal articles of cargo coming from 
day she arrived there from Hamburg, the Orient.

The Ditton, which is commanded by While the rates are advanced as a 
Capt. Sanders, will be one of the larg- whole, the steamship companies are to 
est wind-jammers to visit Victoria for receive only about the same as here- 
a considerable time. She is 311 feet tofore, the increase in the through 
long, 42.3 feet in beam and 25.7 feet freight being, in most cases, only the 
deep and is 2.901 tons gross. Her own- addition of the higher rail rate from 
er is the Leyland Shipping Company, the interior to this coast, leaving the 
Liverpool, whose local agents are R. water carriers just the same share as 
P Rithet & Co. under the former tariff.

Another big sailer that Is on the way ; On cargo originating on this coast,
such as lumber and flour, the steam -

(From Friday’s Daily.)

« • ■
RELIEF FOR SHACKLETON.

Active preparations are in progress 
for the dispatch of relief food supplies 
and equipment to Lieutenant Shackle- 
ton and his comrades of the British 
Antarctic expedition, who are winter
ing at McMurdo Sound, in the Antarc
tic regions, preparatory’ to the sledge 
journeys to the couth, east, and west 
at the beginning of October.

The supplies from London will be 
shipped to Lyttelton. New Zealand, by 
the steamer Paparoa, sailing on Sep
tember 3rd, and from Liverpool by the 
steamer Surrey. They will be put on 
board the Nimrod, the expedition’s 
ship, at Lyttelton. Meats, butter, 
cheese, woollen goods, etc., will be pro
cured in New Zealand. The Nimrod 
will take food supplies for thirty-eight 
men for one year to provide against 
the possibility of being frozen in. and 
will sail for the south on December

REBUILDING FERNIE.

Operations on Permanent Structures 
Going Ahead Rapidly.

j up the coast is the British ship Hale- 
wood, Capt. Brew, which left Panama ship lines decided not to make an ad-

vance. Increases were decided upon 
only on commodities where the rail
roads had announced advances.

on July 23rd for the roads. She is 2,100/
Fernie, B. C., Sept. 11.—At a meeting tons gross, 

of the license commissioners held on 
Wednesday night it was decided to 
grant permission to the different hotels 
whiclh had been previously closing 
their bars at 11 o’clock to allow them to 
keep open all night.

Building operations on permanent 
buidings are going ahead very-rapid
ly and every day shows improvement 
throughout the city. Banks, hotels, 
stores, etc., are springing up all 
around, mostly of concrete and brick.

The weather to-day after two days 
of rain, is clear and warm.

VANCOUVER BONDS.
DEATH vOF OGDEN HINCH.NOMINATIONS IN EAST.

Vancouver, Sept. 10.—The city will 
to-morrow probably accept the offer 
of Aemillus Jarvis & Co., for $603,000 
worth of city bonds, to run forty years 
at four per cent, mostly at 93.29.

Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—Ogden Hindi, pre
sident of the Manitoba Western Coloniza
tion Co., and a former wholesale mer
chant of Napanee, Ont., died to-day. His 
daughter, Mrs. E. S. Smith, belongs to 
Victoria. The funeral awaits her arrival.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—The following 
additional nominations occurred on 
Wednesday: Queens-Shelbourne, Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, Liberal; Cape Breton 
South, J. W. Madden, Conservative.

$100,000 BLAZE IN TORONTO.
SENTENCED FOR STABBING. GAGGED AND MURDERED.

Toronto, Sept. 11.—The tannery of H. 
B. Johnson & Co., on River street, was 
destroyed by flre^ this morning. The 
loss is $100,000. covered by insurance of 
$90,000. Two firemen were injured.

Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 11.—Percy Nettle- 
ton, of Detroit, was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment with hard labor In 
the county jail for stabbing a young man 
at Fenelon Falls during a fight recently.

New York, Sept. 11.—The body of a mur
dered woman, with arms bound to her 
side and a gag in her mouth. Was found 
in a room at 317 east 45th street to-day. 1st.
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KY.ÜQU0T CATCH 
IS REMARKABLE

POPULAR YOUNG PEOPLE 
WEDDED YESTERDAY

mlMr. 0. W. Macdonald and Miss 
Wallace United in Mar

riage.

ST. LAWRENCE TAKES

279 WHALES TO DATE i

E(From Friday’s Daily.) 
Yesterday afternoon at the residence 

of the bride’s father, Gladstone ave- 
Rev. Dr. Campbell celebrated the 

Wallace, 
La mont.

Princess Ena Brings First lia 
Ore Shipment Fron 

Sidney Inlet.
nue.
marriage of Miss Sarah 
daughter of Robert Lowrie 
and Mr.l Oliver William Macdonald.
The bride Is a member of the choir of 
the First Presbyterian church, and an 
active worker in the Young People’s 
Christian Endeavor Society. The ! tended the operation of the Kyuquot 
bridegroom was until recently, a mem- ! whaling station, at Narrow Gut creek, 
her of the staff of the Canadian Bank j this season, and when the Princess 
of Commerce here, and Is now mana- j Ena, which arrived last night from the 
ger of the Inland Bank at Spokane. He West Coast, left there on Tuesday the 
i« just back from Scotland, where he total catch had been swelled to 279 
spent his holiday with his parents at | whales, a large proportion of which 
the Manse at Caruhlll, his father, Rev. were highly valuable sulphur bottoms. 
G. Grant - Macdonald, being the Pres- So much has the catch exceeded ex- 
byterian minister of that parish. Tho pectations that the station has been 
bride and bridegroom left last even- unable to run for some days on se
ing by the Princess Victoria, carry- count of a shortage of barrels which 
ing with them the best wishes of their prevented any oil being pumped into

the tanks. The Ena took up a con-

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Almost incredible success has at-

I

many friends, especially the young peo • 
pie, artiong whom they were very pop- signment of barrels and the steamer 
u!ar. Otter will be rushed to Kyuquot with

an additional supply.
From the Kququot station the Ena 

brought down 810 barrels of oil and 
125 tons of fertilizer.

In addition to the above cargo the

CENTENARIAN’S FALL. .

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 11.—J. West-
more, 101 years old, fell down stairs at . . . . . . . «
his home in Raleigh township, sustain- Ej*8- carried the first commercial ship

ment of copper ore from the Sidney 
inlet mine, recently leased by the Tyee 
Copper company, consisting of 1,100 
tons, which will be taken to Lady
smith for the smelter to-night. De
velopment work at the mine is going 
on apace and regular shipments are 
now looked for.

ing injuries which may prove fatal. m
i

QUICK RISE OF CITY OF FERNIE AFTER BEING FIRE-SWEPT VI
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" A DIFFICULTY IN
DIVERTING FUNDS'

)
City Barrister Gives Opinion 

on School Bonds 
Proposal.
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notices in latest

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE
TO SEARCH FOR 

MISSING CRAFT
GRANBY NOW GETTING SITES FOR SIX MORE 

GOOD COKE SUPPLY

RATES TO THE ORIENT 
WIRELESS STATIONS ADVANCE IN NOVEMBER

he Home of 
the Dress 
Bealutiful 

md Exclusive

BRITISH GOVERNMENT 

ORDERS VESSEL SOUTH

Indications of Castaways at 
Terra Del Fuego Found 

by Indians.

H In search of the missing vessels Falk- 
landbank and Carnedd Llewellyn, a Brit
ish government steamship will shortly 
leave Buenos Ayres to visit the islands 
of Terra del Fuego, the Falklands, and 
the coast of South America near Cape

ES
ijmply

- Horn.
1 That some of the crew have landed from 

both of the vessels on the Islandsr tis s 

ae with the 

softened by 

ting shape, 

win q ieen, 

preme rule 

on. Sheath 
in all this 
)ut we have 
usive, clas- 
tnodek be- 
y who buys 
pbell’E de
es absolute 
Sown to the 
daily when 
perfection

of Verra del Fuego is believed through 
brought by Indians from Goodreports

Success bay, where a boat, containing two 
; and some nautical Instruments, 

found, while the British steamship
corpses
was : _ Æ ,
Devon reports that fires have been ob
served burning on one of the islands, 
which may have been lighted by the cast
aways.

The Falklandbank, an Iron ship of 1.781 
left Port Talbot on November 9thtons,

last year, commanded by Capt. Robbins, 
for Valparaiso. She was spoken on De
cember 18th in lat. 31 S., long. 46 W., but 
since that time no word of her has been 
received, and the vessel was posted as 
missing many months ago.

The Carnedd Llewellyn, a British ship 
of 1.608 tons, left Cale ta Buena, In com
mand of Capt. Evans, on February 19th, 
for the United Kingdom or a Continental 
port. She was spoken on February 23rd 
in lat. 23.20 8., long. 76.8 W., was later 
placed on the overdue list and was re
cently withdrawn at 95 per cent.

The owners of the two vessels approach
ed the British Board of Tjade to Institute 

search, and the matter, being placed In 
the hands of the foreign office, was re
ferred to the British minister at Buenos 
Ayres, who has received cable instruc
tions to send a British vessel to the south.

In Victoria there are a number, of mar
iners who are acquainted with both ves- 

Many of them believe that the 
Carnedd Llewellyn will yet arrive.

HOPE TO HAVE ENGINE

RUNNING AGAIN SOON

Electric Company Has Taken 
Off Large Cars and is 

Economizing.
SMALL

PROIITS
QUI3K

RETURNS

0
’t (From Friday’s Daily.)

The tramway company expect that 
their large engine which has been out 
of use for several days may be in 
working order again before the day is 
out.

During the time repairs have been 
"tinier way IKeTcompany*** «WW 
largest cars off the different runs, atiti 
the motormen are instructed to reduce 
the speed of the cars. These steps it is 
deemed wise to take in order to avoid

1

and Butter
any waste of power.

The situation of the water supply at 
Goldstream, it is felt, is such that 

precaution should be taken to 
At present only the

.20?

..25?
”25?

$1.00

r lb .... 
ON, pei' lb every25? avoid waste, 

smaller engine at the company's works 
is running, the remainder of the power 
being obtained from 
station. On the large engine being put 
in running order again the company 
will be able to reduce the amount of 
water taken from Goldstream.

By exercising economy In the matter 
of water it Is hoped that inconvenience 

be avoided in the electric com-

per 13 ...........

the Goldstream

tomatoes, plckllr g onions 
In fac every ti ting that

AC 11 may
pany’s affairs until the wet 
arrives.

weaker

•ocery
QUASHED CONVICTION.

Charles Bailey and John Thomas Are 
Liberated.

Phone 312

(From Friday's Dally.)
As an outcome of the conviction of 

Charles Bailey and John Thomas of 
lighting forest fires at Cowichan, Mr. 
Justice Martin this morning granted 
an order nisi to quash the conviction 
on application of C. Harrison, of the 
firm of Barnard A Robertson. It is re
turnable on the 18th instant, when the 
certiorari application will be opposed 
by H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C., on be
half of the crown.

^_Ihe-eh(ef plea for quashing the con- 
/^vlction was that the magisterial court 

was adjourned from Cowichan Lake to 
Duncans for a period of eight days, 
whereas the law allows only seven. The 
claim was also made that there was no 
evidence on which to convict. The mat
ter was argued at some length, His 
Lordship taking considerable part 
therein, and finally the order was 
granted.

IAY, TILE 14th

iin Ranges
lore this week. Apo 
. at the Victoria^ Fair.
iate t:iis range

CO LT
• <

P. 0. BOX 683

99‘SNAP 
Hand 

Cleaner
PER TIN 21 >c

ARMADA AT ALBANY.

Albany, West Australia, Sept. 11.— 
After a 1,300-mile voyage from Mel
bourne the American battleships drop
ped anchor at 7 o’clock this morning 
off King Point at the entrance to 
Princess Royal harbor in King George’s 
Bound. Great crowds witnessed the 
coming of the fleet. In answer to a 
wireless message bf welcome sent to 
the fleet by the Hon. M. J. Moore, the 
premier of West Australia, Rear Ad
miral Sperry dispatched a wireless 
message of thanks from the Connec
ticut.

ter far than Soap— 
pest preparation ex- 
[ for cleani; lg the 
Hs—quickly removes 
L grease and! stains 
[11 kincs—makes the 
ps soft and vihite.

"INSANE" MURDERESS.

New York, Sept. ll.-x-Mrs. Chas. Hitch
cock, who killed her husband last No
vember, was Insane then, and Is still in
sane, was the opinion expressed to-day 
by the expert commission of three alien
ists, who had been appointed by the 
court to examine into the woman’s mem- 
tal condition.

US H. BOWES
CHEMIST

ivt. fit., Near Yates. Brice of lumber.

Vancouver, Sept. 11.—The price of 
lumber will advance within the next 

— 1 *en da>'t if the confidential statements
. , i . I ,y sawmill operators are verified. It

A relief force I was sent to ■ 1, expected that the advance in a few
bites an4 several en- I days will be two dollars per thousand,

"Ijr.................... .............

of the w 
Its were

Appointments Made by Gov- Smelter Resuming 
ernment and Companies 

Incorporated.

Normal Locations Have -Practically Steamship and Railroad Offi- 
Been Chosen and Inspec

tion Will Be Made.

Siting of 3,000 Tons 

Daily.
cials Held Conference at

Seattle Yesterday.

The provincial Qazette this week has
the following notices: A new road is riving at the Granby smelter in satis- when Col. Anderson, chief engineer After a conference, lasting all day
established in the Columbia valley and factoid quantities, seven of the eight I of the marine and fisheries depart- and until nearly 11.30 o clock last
another in the Comox electoral dis- furnaces are in blast, and the mines j ment, goes on his tour of inspection, n*fht',. °ful^^1
trict, the latter to he- known as the have returned to their normal ^ i « ^ntTom^tms ^oasu'agreed

“ulr road, a public highway is also ments of about 3,000 tons daily. j inspect gltes for six new wireless sta- a new schedule of rates to and from
established from the Vernon-Kamloops The occasional close-downs which I tiong Tj,e location of these sites have the Far EasL-
road to Okanagan lake. have occurred on Saturday and Sun- been practically decided upon from The new tariff is a decided advance

Courts of revision will be held at.the days for some weeks will now be a the recommendations of shipping men over that now in force. On some corn-
following places and dates for the pur- thing of the past, and the weekly ship- ! bu- no definite acceptance will be made modules the increase is as much as 50 

„ , , ” , , until Col Anderson and T. Hughes, per cent., while on others no advance
pose of revising the voters lists: Atlin, ments In future will run about 20,000 , W,]Q ,g in charge of the wireless con- has been made.
November 2nd 10 a. m.; ..Cariboo, Nov- tons. . ! struction In British Columbia, have
ember 2nd, 11 a. m.; Saanich, Novem- Manager A. W. B. Hodges was in j visited them and a report has been higher, the steamship lines will re-
ber 2nd, 10 a. m. ; Alberni, November the camp recently looking over the , made to the department. ceive practically only as much as here-
2nd, 11 a. m.; Ymir, November 4th, 7 Granby property. The prospects for The sites which will be inspected are tofore. The railroads will profit by

~ , , ,T , . , _. ,, „ ^ . - .. x as follows: Prince Rupert, Cox Island, the increase. The overland carriers
p. m.; Cranbrook, November 2nd, 10 the future operating of the smelter and Triang]e Island gkldegate Inlet, Skin- claim that they have been compelled

mines at normal capacity, he said, cuttle Inlet and Digby Island. to raise their rates through traffic
Suggestions have been received by so as to make them proportional to do-

will be held in the court house, Cum- ties^t Michel have been got In shape, the department to locate stations on mestic freights. This change has been
berland, on October 9th, at 11 a. m.

A provincial license has been granted 
to E. P" Charlton & Co., Ltd., traders 
arid manufacturers of Montreal, capi
tal, $75,000. M. O. Upton, of Vancouver, Northern. No coke has been received

from Fernie as yet, but shipments

(From Friday’s Daily.)Phoenix, Sept. 10.—Coke is now ar- (From Friday’s Daily.)

While the through rates are much

a. m.
district4 were very bright. The shipping facili-A tax sale for the Comox

Thurloxv Island, at Bella Coola and at the result of the interstate commerce 
Port Essington and these places will commission’s 
probably also be inspected.

and several thousand tons of 
coke are now arriving at Granby smel
ter In regular shipments over the Great

stock
ruling, compelling the 

railroads to make public their propor
tional share of rates to and from the 
Orient. This ruling becomes effective 
November 1st, when the carriers will 

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—^An order-in-coun- enforce their new tariff.
The new tariff is agreeable to all the

WITHIN 3 MILE LIMIT.
is the attorney.

Certificates of incorporation have from that point are expected to com
be en granted to the following:

The British Empire Gold Mining Co.,
Ltd., capital $250,000; the British Co- naces at the Granby smelter commenc- bays and' harbors or within the three- 
lumbia Lumber Co., Ltd., capital $1,000,- ed last week, one furnace being now mile limit of the coast of Canada.

cil has been passed prohibiting fishing 
The work of enlarging the blast fur- by means of steam trawlers within lines which participated in the confer

ence. However, the figures will be 
submitted to Vice President Bosworth,

. mence next week.
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IT is an old th 
I the story of 
I grows stale. I 
I year or two I

I I_________ J eclipsed the I
and became in a very I 
British Columbia to the! 
Very few of the old til 
spent some of their fini 
province in that distriJ 
told of Cariboo expel 
fill several volumes. n| 
magazines in the Unite! 
em Canada and Great fi 
ed many a description! 
“New Eldorado," and i! 
collect them all they wo! 
neers, read like ‘letter! 
Among such reminisce! 
nately, too rarely met I 
across a series of artic! 
copy of “Leisure Hour,! 
rough notes and sketcl 
Victoria by W. Champnl 
as I know, have never I 
ed.* The particular volifl 
these reminiscences is tfl 
Robt. W. Partridge of!

/

■;V. Vi

m teiXX
K\ >
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City. The first chapter 
voyage from England ii 
old well-travelled route 
via St. Thomas (W.I.), A 
ama, and San Franc!sej 
particularly noteworthy, 
usual incidents of the v 
usual notes of interest I 
rious stopping places, d 
at Victoria. There is ni 
larly new in it to readej 
on the subject, but thl 
vahie attaching to it lie I 
there are related the iml 
Englishman of British I 
ten at the period to vJ 
There is a vital differenl

t
,

facturlng tnYvt pieces of v and 20 francs, 
and a number of unfinished oolns. There

opposite direction, and their strong 
tendency to forsake the air for the 
water has spoiled many an experiment 
before now. The correspondent of the 
Post says that a trial has been made 
with No. 6, which he describes as fol
lows: "The boat was driven forward, 
and as the bow rose out of the water, 
the stern sank and the propeller

TOBACCO IN
THE PROVINCESOME GREAT CROPS also a railway time-table, v itli 

notes in it, which suggests thaS the coin
ers were in the habit of circulattag th# 
false money in a number of provincial 
towns.

By W. Beach Thomas, in the London Mail.

In another case also a dog was respon
sible for frustrating a criminal, 
men went armed, one with a knife an3

It is the belief | of those who have 
most deeply penjetrated the subject 
that plants, especially com crops, are 

to be produced capable of doub
ling - the yield on evesry acre of land, 
rich or poor.

I would gocmuch. further. Plants are 
already in existence of such virtue 
that, if sufficient |seed were procurable, 

increase the normal

the the inexplicable. 
“Dinna ye marry for money, but go 
where money is." That is his method. 
He collects many sorts from all over 
the world—the mummy wheat, the Chi
nese oat, the Persian, and the rest— 
marks their qualities, crosses as many 
sorts as may be, and watches micro
scopically for the appearance of char
acteristics in their descendants. One 
day these composite and complex lines 
of heredity meet to produce a mon
strosity, a prodigy—an eight-foot man, 
or it may be a dwarf. - Genius has ap
peared.
never be handed* on with any likeli
hood. But in cereals, which are' all 
self-fertilized—a fact which Mr. John 
Garton finally proved many years ago 

the eight-foot man has eight-foot 
children.

unexpected, Two NO DISCRIMINATION
AGAINST LOCAL GROWNabout
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Vv .they could vastly 
yield per acre iri 
How these plants have been produced 
is a secret to which the whole force of 
government should be directed, 
wealth of English soil may be increas
ed by a huge percentage. The ques
tion of the food supply of the whole 
world is concerned, the value of the 
wheat fields and pasture crops of all 
our colonies may be indefinitely en
hanced.

>/ Vtry.next year’s crops.

mm
, ?* «
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The Among animals genius can During the last session of parliament, 
the minister of inland revenue, Hon. 
W. Templeman, obtained sanction to 
a bill changing the excise tax on to
bacco in such a way that one colored 
label only will in future be required 
and the discrimination against the 
manufactures of Canadian grown to
bacco will no longer be encouraged by 
the departmental stamp. It is be
lieved that in the Okanagan district a 
first class tobacco can be grown, and 
the effect of the changes made is 
already apparent by the increased in
terest taken in tobacco culture. As 
millions of dollars are sent out of Can
ada to buy American and Cuban 
grown tobacco it is possible that Brit
ish Columbia may be able to supply 
an article that can take the place of 
the foreign weed. Our illustrations 
show the plant can be grown to per
fection and it but remains for the 
growers to extend the industry and 
by the best methods of curing place 
upon the market, in quantity and 
quality, a tobacco that will supply the 
home market. If they will do this a 
new and very profitable industry will 
be built up in British Columbia for 
which our representative, Mr." Temple- 
man, will be to some extent entitled 
to the credit.
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■ 'The greater the monstrosity — so 

modem science inclines to believe—the 
greater the tendency to remain true to 
itslf. Probably, but not certainly, 
when the many-headed giant appears, 
his type will be fixable. The abnormal 
becomes normal, the impossible possi
ble. An oat is born capable of produc
ing 150, iUmay be 170, bushels to the 
acre. See the progress already obtain
ed by the method. Thirty years ago 
farmers were growing oats known as 
tht White Canadian and Black Tartar
ean. Each bell on the head had not 
more than two grains, and an excep
tionally good yield was 40 bushels to 
the acre. Now we have types with 
more grains to the bell, each grain be
ing manifestly heavier than the old, 
the number in the head immensely In
creased, and 70 to 80 bushels is a not 
uncommon crop. This progress will 
continue. We shall probably have in a 
few years, by crossing with the Chi
nese oat, seven, eight qr nine grains in 
a bell, and already—incredible as it 
may sound—160 bushels per acre have 
been reaped on private grounds with
out help or artificial manure.

Abnormal Mutation.
It was worth playing for the prodigy, 

for these hyperbolic mutations, because 
composite stocks throw genius as in
explicably as the English race. The 
wild oat, however richly it is fed, pro
duces a tiny and useless grain. To in
voke its parentage for the production 
of a commercial oat was at one. time 
held to be ludicrous. That

S'4Government’s Unconcern.
But government cares for none of 

these things. The produce of the land 
is not regarded as a hational matter: 
the farmer is. left to find out for him
self, and the investigator who has the 
welfare of the community at his fin
gers’ ends may be haippered to extinc
tion or die with his 
matter concerns government or any of 
its departments.

These wonderful grains that are in 
existence may riot be available for an 
indefinite number of years, for this 
simple, forcible, and yet wholly unnec
essary reason, that the sale would not 
pay the producer. H0 would sell his 
grain at a fair price for one or two 
years. In the third the world would 
grow its own seed; ajnd the man who 
had spent thirty yearfe of the prime of 
hie life in this creation would be left 
without means of support.
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“Most can raise the flowers now, 
For all have got the seed.”

If he is to have the means to carry 
on his scientific work, he is, thérefore, 
driven to dole out y?ar by year the 

| seed of new plants jujst a fraction bet
ter than the old sorts. In this way he 
just beats the world and keeps his in
come continual. This is happening not 

only,

A Ii

BULL FIGHTS TIGER.
Ii

Cinematograph Firm Organizes Revolting 
Show at Marseilles.* Jm

in one or two places 
gress of the land is kèpt back by twen
ty, thirty—it may be forty—years from 
this cause alone.

and the pro-
A cinematograph operator at Mar

seilles, in quest of something unusually 
blood-curdling, arranged a few days ago 
for a combat to take place between a 
tiger and a bull.

A crowd gathered to witness the re
volting spectacle. When the tiger was 
turned into the ring where the bull was 
•waiting it declined to tackle the latter. 
Stealing into a corner, it stayed there, 
awaiting its antagonist. •

The attendants sought to goad the anl-

p

The Hunt for tjhe Prodigy.
Results of Five Weeks’ Growth of Kelowna Tobacco Planted in Frames.<The way of the creation of the new 

a scientific hunt “Brave are born from brave . and 
good,”

was the only principle known in the 
science of heredity, 
pened when the experimenter, disre
garding logic, made the attempt? As

plants is and has be 
that stirs the pulse | with the excite
ment of a battle, 
methods. One is that of Bateson and 
Biffen, the Cambridge Mendellans. One 
is - that of Burbank, in America, the.

one, with a knuckle-duster, into a win? 
shop, and while one. threatened the pro
prietor the other attempted to secure the 
till. Moulenet, however, managed to 
open a door of the shop parlor, in which

net, or perhaps it should be well to 
call it the Swan, as it is a year older 
than when it was christened and has 
been otherwise improvëd. Originally

ordinary lay mind,” has been inter
viewing Dr. Alexander Graham-Bell, 
inventor of the telephone and all
round scientist. As most people are 
aware, Prof. Bell is at present en
gaged in airshipr experiments, and hisr 
progress is reported as most satisfac
tory. Before attempting to bnild a 
real airship, he spent a couple of 
years experimenting with kites, thus 
gathering valuable data on the sub
ject of their lifting power. The. next 
experiments were with gliding ma
chines, which ^operate on the kite 
principle: *To assist ,his investigations 
along this’ Une rthe erected a -tower of 
gas pipes and it®-construction came 
across an important new Idea which 
may cheapen-,.building operations of 
all sorts. It is known as the tetrahe
dral unit system.

caught in the water. This ended the 
attempt, though the result was very 
encouraging.” Had an able-bodied 
seaman been on hand to cut the am-

here are many
But what hap-
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The Aerodromes;

Now the inventor has worked up to 
the real flying machine, and has made 
three successful flights. The first ma
chine, called an aerodrome (to dis
tinguish it from a hippodrome), was 
called Self ridge’s Red Wing. Lieut. 
Selfridge is one of Prof. Bell’s assist
ants and is now at work on another 
machine at Hammondsport, N. Y., 
where he expects to make a flight 
shortly. Aerodromes are lifted from 
the earth by aeroplanes, which are a 
sort of kite, and are propelled by mo
tors. Red Wing flew a few hundred 
yards. Then came White Wing, built 
under Dr. Bell’s supervision by F. W. 
Baldwin, formerly well known as a 
football player in Toronto, and at 
present called captain. He is much in 
the public eye at the moment and 
seems about on the point of selling 
one of his machines to the United 
States government
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Flight number three was ma5e with 
Curtiss’ June Bug, Mr. Curtiss being 
also one of Dr. Bell’s lieutenants. The 
June Bug was the first “heavier-than- 
air” machine to fly one kilometre on 
this continent, and won the Scientific 
American’s prize for that perform
ance, a handsome premium in three 

obedient to his master’s call, bounded at colors on heavy coated paper, fit for it has been fitted with a motor devised 
the would-be thieves, who took to flight framing. But eyen this triumph did by Mr. Curtiss. No. 6 is a combination
without stopping to argue with the ani- not bring satiety to Prof. Bell and his of fish and bird, for it is expected to
mal. The dog, however, pursued them collaborators. They have split into rise from the water on being driven
and prevented them from getting away, two parties, Lieut. Selfridge being at by an air propellor. The proclivities
and the police were able to arrest them.

Planting the Tobacco Plants at Kelowna Inside Canvas Frames.Tobacco Grown by L. Holman of Kelqwna, Being Harvested on August 22nd. \ibitious bow loose from the stern, No. 
6 might have done still better for a 
second or two.

The Aeroplane Glossary.

the Cygnet was a successful kite, butreputation of whose achievements will 
presently emerge ijrom the picturesque 
hyperboles of American reporters. One 
is that of the ingenious M. Vilmorin, 
of Paris, who can bleach or perennial- 
ize the strawberry at a wave of his 
wand. Another is jthat of John Garton, 
the agricultural James Watt of the' 
cotton-spinning district of Lancashire 
and. Cheshire.

He recently described to me his sys
tem as “The search for the 8ft. man.” 
In his grounds and in his study I saw 
a number of “8ft, men”—a perennial 

feet across; an oat 
feet long, containing 
ns, and a single oat- 
containing a dozen 
îd barley—the ordin-

mal into taking the offensive. They prod
ded It wlth iron bars, played on it with a 
hosej^and as a -last resort exploded fire
works in its face.

Nothing, however, would move th# 
tiger, so it was driven back to its den, 
and a second one, which had been kept 
without food for a few days, was brought 
into the ring.

This one attacked without loss of time, 
but the bull, in the first encounter, rip
ped its opponent’s shoulder open. This 
sufficed to take all the spite out of the 
tiger, who crawled back to its den.

While the promoters of this interesting 
exhibition were debating what was the 
best thing to do the police arrived and 
arrested them.

The cinematograph operator was arrest
ed, handcuffed, and led off to the Palais 
de Justice. Several photographers were 
roughly handled by the police, their 
cameras being taken from them and 
trampled under foot.

soon as the parentage of the wild oat 
was called in, size of grain as well as 
multiplicity at once increased. Now it 
is an established belief on the War
rington scientific farm that the wild 
oat is the chief agent in the increased 
size of grain. At one of the earliest 
attempts progeny two-thirds bigger 
than either parent was produeq<3.-

There is the mystery. Men of scie 
try to answer it. For the rest of us it 
is enough that this faculty for accident 
or sport or abnormal mutation is one 
of the most beneficent agents in prog
ress. Men talk of the ^failure of the 
food supply of the world, Science is 
increasing the yield, many times faster 
than population grows, and intensive 
cultivation can again multiply that 
production by séveral hundred pér 
cent.

It is not possible to give an account 
of the thrilling details of this hunt for 
the colossal cereal. I may, perhaps, 
sum up the principle from a fresh 
point. The way of the growth of a 
cereal thus is doubly beneficent. The 
fixed types here, as elsewhere, grow 
strongly and healthily. It seems that 
in some strange way the cells are in 
unison; and growth proceeds smooth
ly to its proper end as a machine that 
has found itself. Other unfixed and 
composite plants are apt to grow poor
ly, and for this reason have been ne
glected as parents. But they have this 
mysterious, infinite capacity for throw
ing off genius suddenly; and one happy 
conjunction may lift us in a season 
over hundreds of years of evolution.

an enormous mastiff was lying. The dog.i
s

1The following little glossary is 
given in the Post on the authority of 
Prof. Bell:

(1) Aerodromes. These
Hammondsport with Messrs. J. A. D. of most flying machines are in the

are sup
ported by aeroplanes and driven by 
power.

(2) Helieoptera.

nee

A winged 
rangement which moves through the 
air with a circular or spiral motion. 
Nearly every one must have noticed 
the helieoptera, though perhaps few 
knew its name.

ar-

clover plant five 
head nearly two 
close on 1,000 grai 
bell or panicle 
grains: a six-row 
ary barley (apparently though not bo- 
tanically) being 1 wo rowed; a turnip 
with a unheard-of percentage of sac
charine matter; a, big-grained wheat 
of which the lower part of the ear sent 
oui. grain-bearing branches like the so- 
called mummy wheat.

-3
(3) Ornithopter, or bird-winged.> 
Nos. 2 and 3 are not as far ad

vanced as No. 1, but they represent the 
ideal towards which 
than-air” scientists are advancing. The 
perfect flying machine is the ornitho- 
ter, which will consist of a pair of 
wings that a man will strap on like 
a pair of skates. There is reason to 
hope that some day the ornithopter 
will be perfected, probably a few days 
after the helieoptera has come into 
more general use.

Heavier vs. Lighter Than Air.

*

the “heavier-

RUINED BY STAMP COLLECTING.

When the Rev. Edward P. Wickham, 
late curate of St. James’ church. Nor
wich, and now residing near Teignmouth. 
came up for public examination at ;h# 
Norwich Bankruptcy court, he attributed 
his insolvency to costs of litigation con
nected with the sale and purchase of 
stamps and heavy Interest on borrowed 
money, says the London Mali 

His stipend as curate was —150. He 
obtained loans from four money-lenders, 
in one case at over 60 oer cent. Ho bor
rowed £190 in three months. He was * 
stamp collector and a specialist in par
ticular countries—Ceylon. India and Eng
land—and to complete these particular 
collections he bought wholî collections 
from other people and sold those tlamps 
that he did not require.

Once he bought a collection for £110 
and took out certain stamps, but they 
proved worth nothing. The other portion 
he sold for £38. He bought the. collection 
without examining it sufficiently. During 
fifteen years he had been engaged In 
stamp transactions amounting to £6,0O>. 
He had been involved in litigation result* 

the helicopterists and the ornithopter- tn a loss of £2tX*. He was holding no 
ists, immediate results are chiefly with post at present- The examination wa# 
the “lighter-than-air” experimenters, closed.

TO THE
nd other productions 
>f botanical prodigies 
ulous. These are not 

mediate question of 
the country; but it

Besides these a
I saw a number 
much more mirac 
germane to the ihi 
the corn supply of 
is difficult to rejfrain from recording 
one phenmenon. In the annals of bo
tanical research jLhere is nothing more 
unexpected than the histofy of Mr. 
John Garton’s ctoss between the rye 
and the fescue grasses. The gist of the 
tale is that eve^y 
showing for five 
rlety marked by 
with some general preference for the 
fescue parent, reverted simultaneously 
in the sixtlji year to the purs and fixed 
rye-grass.

of view of a man new | 
•ecorded on the spot, s 
that of a man who spd 
lections of things which 
or fifty years ago. Wei 
Photograph, not the skel 
°ry dimmed by Intel 
what will be still 
the reproductions of 
■ketches,’.’ they 
freehand, but they j 
Quaint as well, and yel 
convey a more or le si 
of the scenes, more acJ 

x istic than artistiq. Or] 
priceless In affording a] 
life nowhere else to I 
divided the series into] 
second part to 
day's issue:

The success of such dirigible 
loons as Count Zeppelin’s has 
caused Prof. Bell to change his opin
ion that the solution of aerial flight 
will be found on the aeroplane prin
ciple. Dirigible balloons and 
planes find their counterparts in this
tledown and birds, the latter being 
more noted for their flying abilities. 
The chief objection to the dirigible 
balloon is that in a heavy wind or at 
high speed the gas bag is blown out 
of shape and may burst. Count Zep
pelin’s answer to this criticism is his 
rigid aluminum top cover for his bal
loon, and, though science seems to 
be on the side of the aerodromists,

bal-
not

descendant, after 
years astounding va- 
mixed characteristics

are notw
COINER’S DEN IN PARIS.

The police a few days ago, says the 
Paris correspondent of the London Morn
ing Leader, arrested four coiners, among 
them being a man named Guernet, v ho 
at the time of his arrest wâs leading a 
dog. Guernet refused to state his ad
dress, so the police had a brilliant idea. 
They loosed the dog, who made straight 
for his master’s residence, 
police found a coiner’s outfit fqr ^v.nu-

The Çereal Colossus.
The* principle on which Mr. Garton 

here worked—the principle of the 
search for the eight-foot man—is in a 
sense unscientific, though every detail 
of the process ia scientific in the finest 
sense. He playp for the sudden ap
pearance

appear

“Leaving San Fra
■teamer Sierra Nevadi 
we reached Vancouvel 
*»nded at Esquimau, aj

There the
of tha abnormal the Field of Tobacco. Jusst Ready for Harvesting, at Kelowna,
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McCurdy and G. H. Curtiss, engaged 
on aerodrome No. 4, and Prof. Bell 
and Capt. Baldwin continuing experi
ments down in Cape Breton. There 
they haye in hands Nos. 5 and 6. The 
former is expected to mafk a new era 
in the science, and the latter will cor- 

A writer in the Sydney Post, who rect the mistakes in No. 5. ‘ 
modestly admits that he has “the most

PROF, BELL’S KITES 
AND AERODROMES

(From Toronto Mail and Empire).

The real name of No. 5 is the Cyg-
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ilrline of stages has been established, to 
run in connection with the steamers 
on Lillooet and Anderson lakes; but 
this is since our visit, when the neces
sary roads were as yet not completed. 
The Start Up the Country—Preliminary 

Difficulties.
“At Deuglas we united ourselves to a 

party of
(twelve in all), and laid in a supply of 
provisions for a four days' march of

doubtless have been driven stark mad 
had we stayed long there at that tii 
of year.

The Indians of British Columbia.
"As, in the course of our pilgrimage 

up the country, we repeatedly fell in 
with small parties of Indians, a few 
words respecting them will not be out 
of place here.

“The native races of British Colum
bia exist in a condition of even greater 
degradation and squalor than the other 
aboriginal tribes of the tar west. Many 
of them inhabit holes and caves; others 
move about and erect temporary tents 
or huts of bark. We came upon a . 
small party of them encamped by an 
Ice-cold mountain stream near Wil
liams' lake. They are exceedingly 
filthy in their mode of life, swarm with 
vermin, are very licentious, superstiti
ous, and cruel. Mr. Duncan G. F. 
Macdonald states, in his valuable and 
interesting work on British Columbia, 
that he has seen no less than thirty 
scalps In one of their wigwams ! Truly 
‘the dark places of the earth are full 
of the habitations of cruelty.'

“The Indians living along the shores 
of the Gulf of Georgia (both In British 
Columbia and Vancouver Island) flat
ten the heads of their children by plac
ing them, whilst very young, in wooden 
troughs, over the upper part of which 
a board Is bound, so as to press upon 
the, as yet, tender forehead, and per
manently flatten it. The effect of this 
imaginary adornment is to impart. In * 
the eye of a European, an expreeton 
something akin to idiocy.

"The Indians of these regions derive 
their chief subsistence from the flee 
salmon of their clear streams, and 
from the abundant waterfowl of their 
rocky Inlets and estuaries. The tribes 
further inland are often pinched with 
hunger hi the Intervals between their 
rude feasts on bear flesh, venison, and 
the numerous wild berries of their 
busby plains and mountain thickets 
They keep their animal food tlU It is 
absolutely putrid, preferring to eat ft 
thus,

“Not far from the encampment just 
alluded to we observed an Indian bur
ial ground. Often only one corpse Is 
deposited, and so left In Its solitary 
slumber, either burled at a little depth 
beneath the earth, and staked round, 
or raised on poles, or amongst the 
branches of a tree, and so left to bleach 
and moulder drearily In the storms and 
sunshine of the wllda The former po- 
sesslons of the deceased, as his gun or 
arrows, kettle and blankets, are also 
brought and ranged round hie remains 
Death would be inflicted by his sur
vivors on any one found plundering 
these relics. They are rarely If ever 
meddled with, even by the boldest In
dian.

“One of our comrades, once travelling 
in the wilderness, saw In the top of a 
high tree what appealed to be the 
largest nest of some bird. Curiosity led 
him to climb up and Inspect It, but be
fore reaching it he discovered it to be 
the remains of some poor Indian whose 
relatives had taken to bring him, after 
death, to so strange a resting place, 
secure, as they supposed, from the 
desecrating paw of wandering bear or 
wolf.
Williams' Lake — Increased Difficulty 

of the Route.

blows. They are sold in San Francisco 
for about eight pounds each.

"Our route from Lillooet lay across 
the mountains tb the Fraser river val
ley, near Lyttbn; then up the wild and 
awful ravines In the district of the 
Thompson river, passing Loon lake; 
and thence north, near Green and Axe 
lakes, to Williams' lake. This portion 
of our journey, being a distance of 
nearly two hundred miles, occupied 
sixteen days, Sundays not Included, as 
we were truly glad of a Sabbath rest.

Scenery of British Columbia,
“Some portions of our route lay 

across mountain ranges, from whoee 
summits we enjoyed most magnificent 
views, and down whose steep pine- 
forested sides we had to lead our 
horses singly, and with the utmost 

When on more level ground It 
was only necessary to lead the fore
most one, and the rest would follow In 
regular file.

“In other portions of the journey, 
especially In the river gorges, our track 
conducted us along the most frightful 
precipices. There was no help for this, 
as we could select no route more passa
ble. Such dangerous travelling is a 
characteristic of British Columbia. Ore
gon. and Washington territory, Their 
rivers flow oftentimes through dark and 
awful gorges, whoee rocky sides tower 
perpendicularly from a thousand to fif
teen hundred feet. By a series of sig- 
zag paths, often but a yard in width, 
man and beast have to traverse these 
sections of grandeur. Sad and fatal 
accidents often occur, and horses and 
their owners are dashed to pieces on 
the rocks below, or drowned In the 
deep foaming waters rushing down the 
narrow defiles from the vast regions of 
mountain snow melting in the sum
mer heat.

"No country in the world affords 
more romantic scenes. The mountains 
bounding them rise in stately grandeur, 
oftentimes far above the clouds; now 
presenting their nude sides, paved with 
dark masses of frowning rocks, or 
proud forests of evergreen lawns, flow
ing dales and sterile wastes, to over
look the perennial beauty and match
less fecundity at their feet; while the 
lesser eminences, w*lth their deep ra
vines, o’erhanglng cliffs, and shadowy 
recesses, tells the place where the 
storm-winds recruit their forces and 
the zephyrs creep in to die.

“Fortunately for ourselves, we es
caped any serious accidents amid these 
wild scenes. But our progress was

however, were not so fortunate, but 
slipped Into the stream; and one per
son narrowly escaped drowning, as the 
current was very strong. Subsequent
ly, we frequently met with similar ad
ventures.

IN
HE PROVINCE

Bygone Days of British Columbia
$Lillooet—A Fresh Start,

On the third day from Douglas we 
arrived at Lillooet, a young town, fine
ly situated on a plain surrounded by 
lofty mountains, snow-covered even at

Iüdigging-bound emigrants[RIMINATION
Inst local grown

1
ÜBY R. E. GOSNELL (Copyrighted)

Sl* zt \ as*ed Last Session Helps 
The Indus- -c#m.

-X .X w)

6 Imiles from the capital, Victoria. Leav- 
|t is an old theme now, but ing our luggage In charge of a Sack 

the story of Cariboo never porter, to be brought on by cart, we 
grows stale. It was [only ,a walked to Victoria, which place we 
year or two before Cariboo found crowded with emigrants on their

I_______ 1 eclipsed the Fraser river way to Britlsh Columbia. On arriving
and became in a very special sense : at night at the Colonial hotel, we were 
British Columbia to the outside world, glad to have at billiard room allotted 
Very few of the old timers but have us for Qur lodging place, as all the bed- 
spent some of their first days ;in this chambers were filled. However, wrap- 
province in that district. Th|e tales ping ourselves In blankets, we slept 
told of Cariboo experiences would soundly on the floor, and so took oür 

I fill several volumes. Newspapers and first repose In her Majesty's dominions 
magazines in the United States, East- Gn the Pacific.

"The next day we spent in

territory very nearly led to a war be
tween them. Indeed, the avoidance of 
such a terrible calamity was owing, 
under Providence, to the courteous but 
firm refusal of Admiral Baynes and 
Captain Hornby to comply with the or
ders issued by Governor Douglas for 
commencing war. The latter has ceas
ed to exercise ruling functions in these 
regions. A blessing It Is for all con
cerned, when the military and naval 
representatives of Great Britain, In her 
distant dependencies, are so temper
ate and judicious as the two officers 
just alluded to, acting as dignitaries 
fully able to maintain her power, with
out compromising her honor, or plung
ing her Into the horrors of bloodshed.

Fraser’s River.
“New Westminster at present con

sists mainly of one very broad street. 
Like Victoria, Its houses are mostly of 
wood, but with many temporary tents 
Interspersed. Our party erected one of 
the latter forthwith, on landing. The 
first night under It was very comfort
less, as heavy rain poured down and 
trickled through the canvas In streams.

>/ vtry.
care.

’VsSShe last s îssion of parliament, 
1er of ir land revenue, Hon. 
leman, obtained sanction to 
biging the excise tax on to- 
such a v ay that one colored 

will in future be required 
'discrimination against the 
jires of Canadian grown to

ne longer be encouraged by 
rtmental stamp. It is be
lt in the Okanagan district a 
i tobaccc can be grown, and 
; of th ‘ changes made is 
pparent by the increased in- 
ten in tobacco culture. As 
f dollars are sent out. of Can- 
»uy American bind Cuban 
>acco it
ibia maly be able to supply 
; that c m take the place of 
:n weed. Our i illustrations

* I/ Cl

V
em Canada and Great Britain cjontain- 

a description of the then 
rid but

ed many
"New Eldorado,” and It we co 
collect them all they would to the pio- 

read like 'letters from home.” 
such reminiscences unfortu-

Walklng About Victoria.
It Is a rapidly Increasing town, of about 
five thousand Inhabitants. Its appear
ance Is not very prepossessing, as the 

came houses are built in the most irregular 
old manner, some being erected with their 

of "Leisure Hour," written from sides and gable-ends to the street,
others at some distance back, and small 
log cottages side by side, ‘promlscu- 

as I know, have never been reproduo- ously' with large hotels and govern
ed.* The particular volume containing ment offices. Most structures are of 
these reminiscences Is the properly ot j wood. The position of Victoria, close 
Robt. W. Partridge of the Terminal j to the Straits of Juan de Fuca, and on

neere,
Among
nately, too rarely met with, II 
across a series of articles In an h'9

I
-v>copy

rough notes and sketches sent from 
Victoria by W. Champness, and so far CROSSING A RIVER ON A FALLEN TREE.

Is possible that Brit-
sixty miles, over a mountainous and 
rough track. Each of us charged him
self with a burden of about fifteen 
pounds weight.

“Whilst some of us were going from 
store to store on our commissariat er
rands, we espied one of pur late fellow 
passengers from England ‘in trouble,' 
having been given In change of a con
stable by the bar-man of the river 
steamer, -for passing bad money. Hav
ing found him to be a. good sort of a 
fellow, so far ae’our previous travelling 
knowledge of him had extended, we 
were quite prepared to believe his pro
testations of innocence, or, at any rate, 
of Ignorance as to the coin (a sover
eign) being' a counterfeit one. 
constable, however, had no option but 
to take him to the gaol till the nearest 
magistrate could be called upon to In
vestigate the charge. One of our num
ber, from sympathy, requested to be 
permitted to keep his unfortunate 
friend company. This Application was 
acceded to, and both wye locked tip 
in the very primitive log-built gaol for 
about an hour, when the magistrate ar
rived on the spot, and heard the state
ments of all parties concerned, 
carefully examining the coin, it was 
found to be a good one after all. This 
led to general indignation against the 
bar-man, who was now fairly open to 
a suspicion of having brought the 
charge in order to extort money, with 
a view to a compromise through the 
fears of the accused.

"All this occasioned considerable de
lay at starting; and, on rejoining the 
rest of our party and explaining that, 
in company with a friend, we had in
spected ‘one of the government build
ings,' they were much surprised at 
such ill-timed gratification of curios
ity, until we related more particularly 
the true reason of our detention.

"We now set off on our march, hut 
only walked eight miles that day, as 
the route was exceedingly steep and 
rugged, and the heat oppressive. At 
nightfall we pitched our tent beside a 
clear mountain stream, where, after a 
hearty supper of bread, bacon and tea, 
we stop soundly, in spite of the swarms 
of mosquitoes which visited us during 
the night,, and left indications of their 
attacks upon our limbs and faces. The 
next day we reached Hot Springs, so 
called from a stream of water which 
Issues from the rocks here, and which 
is of a constant temperature too high 
to allow one's hand being dipped in 
without scalding. At the inn here we 
enjoyed what our Yankee companions 
called a ‘square meal,’ of the generally 
characteristic fare of the colony, bacon 
and beans; the latter are abundantly 
imported in barrels from the States. 
Here also, after our toilsome march, 
we indulged in a good wash, the only 
really cheap comfort obtainable in 
British Columbia.

“Having further indulged in a meer
schaum, we retired to our blankets for

midsummer; for It was now the 14th 
of June. Some attempts at gold min
ing were being carried on here, chiefly 
by Chinese; their earnings were about 
three dollars a day.

“We here held a council respecting 
our further route; and, after being in
formed of the rugged and mountainous 
nature of the trails from here to Cari
boo (250 miles distant), and also of the 
veVy high price of provisions further up 
the country, we determined to lay In 
a large stock of flour, bacon, and beans 
and engage a team of seven horses for 
•our now enlarged party of twenty 
comrades. We further hired the set
tees of an experienced Californian 
packer, who undertook to accompany 
us and securely pack our supplies on 
the beasts from time to time, at a uni
form charge of thirty cents (fifteen 
pence) per pound on the whole weight
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i "Williams' lake (alee called Celu- 
metza) Is about forty miles south ef 
Fort Alexander. It Is surrounded by 
some comparatively fertile land, and 
farming to some extent Is carried on. 
We were truly glad to rest awhile at an 
inn here. Immediately on our arrival 
we ordered a ‘square meal,' and an am
ple supply of fresh beef, beans, cab
bage, pies, tèè, and cplfee was set 
before us, to which we did Justice In 
a manner which should have been al
most ashamed for otir English friends 
to witness. It is .truly astonishing what 
an appetite is developed by the arduous 
travelling In this country. Solid meals 
of animal food, which at heme would 
suffice for the day, are here requisite 
severed times within a similar period, 
and at a tearful expense; but nothing 
can be accomplished otherwise. Thus, 
our meal above mentioned cost three 
half dollars, or six shillings, each.
'‘'A little rest here was' also most wel

come to our poor horses, how reduced 
to six. Tonj, our California packer, 
washed their sore backs frequently 
with cftstile soap, as this application 
Is found very efficacious. We were not 
much encouraged by the account* here 
received from some parties of miners 
returning from . the Cariboo diggings. 
They reported a general failure of suc
cess, and an awful condition of the 
route furthet up. Indeed, after hear
ing the complaints of our travelling 
difficulties thus far, they only laughed 
at us, saying, ‘You've not even reached 
the bad tracks yet.* And we soon had 
reason to believe them; for almost im
mediately after leaving Williams' lake 
we found that we had exchanged bad 
for worse In the matter of routes; our 
horses were often plunged up to the 
belly In swamps and mud. British 
Columbia Is truly a horse-killing coun
try. At other times we dragged our 
burdens heavily up steep and forested 
mountains. Then, again, we met fre
quently with rapid and deep streams, 
where, in the absence of bridges. We 
bad to wade or otherwise attempt 
(nolens, votons) all manner of Btondon- 
llke performances, and often at the 
risk of life and limb. Repeated prac
tice, however, enabled us to perform 
feats of climbing, leaping and crawling 
which formerly would have seemed ut
terly Impossible to us. 
marked to one another our belief that, 
if 3t. Paul’s cathedral were In Brltiah 
Columbia, we could safely walk round 
the steep side of Its lofty dome, pro
vided there was a trail of a foot wide 
on lb
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HOUSES AT DOUGLAS.\
v

of baggage. At this rate we had each 
to disburse about forty-five shillings, 
in addition to our purchase money for 
the provisions, and also after our for
mer expenditure for the supplies at 
Douglas, mtich of which still remain
ed. The prices here were thirty-five 
cents per pound for bacon, thirty cents 
per pound for-beans, and twenty-five 
cents per pound for flour. Further up 
country charges were still higher. An 
Income of two hundred and fifty pounds 
per annum, In British Columbia, will 
not nearly produce the comfort which 
cne hundred pounds would In Eng
land.

“We unanimously agreed to take the 
Brigade route, or middle’trail, as af
fording at Intervals abundance of 
water, good camping ground, and 
plenty of grass for the horses. The 
operation of packing a team of horses 
or mules with baggage requires great 
skill, and la a long and tedious affair. 
The average burden put on each horse

necessarily slow In such parts; only 
from six to eight miles a day In several 
cases. The backs of several of our poor 
beasts became very sore. This, again, 
caused delays, and the utmost care In 
packing and adjusting the burdens. Not 
unfrequentty onr horses stumbled and 
fell. Our packer several times beat 
them harshly, attributing tt all to their 
temper; and we had to Interpose, to- 
prevent cruelty. Neither did we escape 
aches and gallings lit addition to our' 
weariness. Borne of our party had 
equipped themselves with thick Wel
lington boots, which were now found to 
be Ill-adapted for travel like ours. The' 
best foot-gear .Is a strong lace-up shoe, 
well covering, the ankle. This affords 
much support. Is neither too heavy nor 
too hot, and can be adapted to the 
varying size of the feet, which are sure 
to swell on such a trying and protract
ed exercise of pédestrianlsm.

“At Intervals we came upon fertile 
meadow land, Covered with a kind of:

IP
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A FARMSTEAD IN B. 0.

As we were bound ‘up country’ to the 
diggings, our stay in the capital was 
of the shortest possible duration, and 
we were speedily again on board a 
river boat for Douglas. The Fraser’s 
river Is a noble stream, flowing seven 
hundred miles, from the Rocky moun
tains to the Gulf of Georgia, and, for 
the most part, through scenery of‘wild 
grandeur. New Westminster 1» fifteen 
miles from Us mouth, and situated 
above a wide extent of fertile but low- 
lying land on the estuary shores.
Its neighborhood promising mines of 
coal have been discovered.

the route to the Fraser's river settle
ments, Indicates a prospect of perman
ent and Increasing Importance. Its port 
of Esquimau has recently been select
ed as the naval station for British 
ships of war In the Pacific, in,lieu of 
Valparaiso. Most of the land ‘lets' in 
the vicinity of the town have been 
bought by speculators, especially from 
San Francisco, and remain for the 
present 'locked,' till a great rise In 
value tempts their owners to sell out to 
parties really wishing to build upon 
them and settle there. But many bona 
fide emigrants have purchased land 
from ten to twenty miles distant from 
Victoria, and are generally prospering

City. The first chapter relates to the 
voyage from England in 1862, by the 
old well-travelled route of those days, 
via St. Thomas (W.I.), Asptnwall, Pan
ama, and San Francisco, and is not 
particularly noteworthy. There are the 
usual incidents of the voyage, and the 
usual notes of interest about the va
rious stopping places. Otir story opens 
at Victoria. There Is nothing : partlcu 
larly new In. It to readers of literature 
on the subject, but ' the interest and 
value attaching to it lie in the fact that 
there are related the impressions of an 
Englishman of British Columbia writ
ten at the period to which It refers. 
There Is a vital difference In the point

3
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“As we steamed. up the Fraser we 
had fine views oh” bur right of the Cas
cade ranges and Mount Baker, In the 
adjacent United States territory. Our 
Intended route was by the line of lakes, 
for there are two ways of proceeding 
from New Westminster to the upper 
mining regions of the Fraser. One Is 
by the direct line of the river for the 
whole distance, by way of Hope, Lyt- 
ton and Fort Berens, a point one hun
dred and eighty-eight miles from the 
sea, but, as the river Is not navigable 
higher than Fort Yale, and as Ite val
ley beyond that point Is of the most 
rugged and precipitous nature, the 
generally adopted -route to the upper 
country Is by a detour of lakes, rivers 
and portages, to the westward of the 
Fraser. Travellers by this line leave 
the latter river at the town of Carnar
von, and pass by the elght-mile-Iong 
Harrison lake (thirty-seven miles in 
length), and so to Douglas: thence by 
Hot Springs, Lilooet lake, Anderson 
river, and lakes Anderson and Seton, 
to Fort Berens, where theriFraser valley 
is again entered. The latter point is 
212 miles from the mouth of the river, 
by the route just Indicated. Following 
the Fraser river above Fort Alexander, 
or taking a more direct route across 
the mountains and branching up the 
Quesnelle (a tributary from the east), 
the Cariboo diggings are reached. These 
tie north of Lake Cariboo, which Is It
self north -of Lake Quesnelle, and about 
400 miles from the mouth of Fraser’s 
river. This explanation, with reference 
to the map, will assist In rendering our

of view of a man new to the country, In their operations, the soil hereabouts )lne 0{ journeylngs Intelligible to the 
•ecorded on the spot, so to speak, and being rich and fertile, and Its price at rea(jer.
that of a man who speaks from recol- present cheap. Bullock1 teams are In ' tlT, rn1nn-i Mnnxv
lections of things which happened forty great demand for clearing the newly- ht us ™ twenty hours to Douglas’
or fifty years ago. We get the actual bought land of timber and stumps; to * , built town nn = «mail
Photograph, not the sketch, from mem-j draw- the latter, eight or ten pair of thed n'rth end of the larger and 
"?■ ,dl“ by intervening years L beasts are often used. mountain-girt Harrison lake. But we
Vhat will be still more interesting on After a few days' stay at Victoria need not thus specially characterize _ . u
the reproductions of those rough we re-embarked on a steamer for the ! any Qne ]ake fn British Columbia for the night, and next morning, rising ear- is three hundred pounds weight. Be- 1 high rye grass, reckoned a superior
•ketches," they are not only decidedly concluding portion of our long voyage ! every iake, pond, stream or valley Hr. walked six miles before breakfast, sirie? provisions, our cooking utensils herbage here, although it would be
freehand, but they are decidedly fr0m England to British Columbia. ! hereabouts is embedded In' mountains; between snow-covered pine-torested (obtolned' at Lillooet) were thus car- , de®med ve7 cour<# ln England. No 
quaint as well, and yet they appear to This part of It was,, however, of short : the latt6r, nke plne trees and mos- mountains, to Golledge lake, where we 7°, Altogether we found our ex- I other country can be compared with
convey a more or less accurate idea duration, as we reached our destina- f|UitoeB are universal features and 1 rested during the mid-day heat (a riod- Aitogeuier we iouna our ex the United Kingdom for the flnenness
of the scenes, more accurate and real- tion, New Westminster, the capital of facta of’ th€ country j common custom in America in sum- penses here much greater than we had and softness of its grass. Neither Am-
istic than artistiç. One or two are British Columbia, the evening of the “Douglas derives its local importance ! filer.’ In the afternoon. we proceeded anticipated ; and this is uhlversally the erica nor the continent of Europe can
priceless in affording a glimpse of early same day on which we left Vancouver’s from its position, at the commence- j to Lillooet by road, and a small steam- experience of those who come to Brit- show such lawn-like meadows as those
life nowhere else to be had. I have Island; the distance being only about ment of the usual land transit up the < er. Before reaching the latter we ish Columbia. I of our home islands. Whenever we en-
divided the series into two parts, the eighty mues. country Its principal trade consists found our route interrupted by a rapid i "The horses used for pack-trains are ’ camped in these green spots, we and
second part to appear in next Satur- | <.0n our way we passed the célébrât- in supplying emigrants with provisions stream, fifty feet wide and four deep. | mostly bred on the mountains of Ore- - our beasts were specially pestered with

a> a issue: ed island of San Juan, which is dîâim- and mining necessaries, and in for- Another party coming up, and having j gon and Califotnla, and though very mosquitoes. They visited us in myri-
' Leaving San Francisco j by, the ed both by the British and American warding such to the diggings. Hotels amongst them sevéral Canadian wood- j restive at the first imposition of a bur- ads, piercing even through our v®ry

steamer Sierra Nevada, in four days governments, and is, for the present, are springing up rapidly, such as, for men, a tree was forthwith cut down so j ,1eri, soon become tractable and quiet, blankets. In some districts, such as
we reached Vancouver's Island and jointly held by soldiers of the two na- instance, the Columbia House and Car- as to fall athwart the river. T*uf w«> j finding their efforts at throwing off : Loon lake, they were so intolerably
landed at Esquimau, a port about four tions. A few years ago this disputed iboo Restaurant. Very reeer.tly a dally crossed with our heggage dry. Several, their f kck only result In weariness and , worrying, that our animals would !
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TO THE DIGGINGS FROM THE DIGGINGS.en the îev. Edward P. Wickham, 
leurate <f St. James' church. Nor- 
, and no-residing near Telgnmouth, 
i up for 
rich Ban 
n solvency 
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kr, i z*.ye
I stlpen< as curate ivas —160. He 
ined loar s from f dir money-lenders, 

case at over 60 ><■:' cent. Ho tor- 
three months. He was A 

or and a specialist In par
ries—Ceylon. India and Eng- 

completfc these particular 
whole collections 

and sold those itamp*

% "At Deep creek, ten mllee from Wil
liams’ lake, seven of our comrade* re
linquished all further attempt to reach 
their proposed destination, being utter
ly discouraged by the excessive diffi
culties of the way, and the unvarying 
tale of disappointment told by the 
parties of returning and unsuccessful 
miners. Truly, the numbers of these 
poor broken-down fellows, with their 
pale, pinched faces and tattered rags, 
eloquent of hunger and poverty, were 
enough to dishearten all of us togeth
er; for hundreds of such passed us 
during our Journey, In parties of from 
two to a score. Sorely tempted as we 
were to yield to despair, yet some of 
us were resolved to brave out to the 
end. feeling that, having come thus far 
and being almost in sight of the land of 
our hopes, we would rather leave our 
bones there than abandon our object 
when so near Its goal.

ft'
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Agents Wai

showcards in all con spied 
distribute small advert

■ Commission or salary, I
■ and expenses $4
■ the year round ; entireiyl 
E experience required. Wrl 
i lars. Wm. R. Warner 1 

W don. Ont., Canada.

Bakery
for choice FAMILY 1

Confectionery, etc., try I 
73 Fort St., or ring up 

order will receiveX your
tlon.

Blacksmr(
notice of removal^

chased the blacksmith 
gh«p of W. A. Robertson 
covery street, between! 
Qovernment streets, I am 
to do all kinds of carrlad 
painting and horse shoelnl 
a specialty of shoeing hor1 
quarter cracks, etc. Atti 
to my change of addresi 
customers and new one; 
Invited to give me a call.
56 Discovery street.

Boot and Shoe
NO MATTER where you 

shoes, bring them here t 
Hlbbs, 3 Oriental Ave., |
tages Théâtre.

Builder and General
CAPITAL CONTRACTIN’C 

J. Avery, managing dfrec 
las street. Phone A1013 
Ideal Concrete Building 
kinds of Jobbing work dd

TUBMAN & CLAYTON, C 
Builders, corner Fort a 
Sts. Prompt attention gl\1 
of construction work In 
carpentering. Phone 919.

CONTRACTORS AND B1 
Lang. Contractor and Bi 
and repairing. 27 Avalor 
Bay. Phone A912.

CHAS. A. M'GRBOOR. Si 
Jobbing trade a specialty, 
experience. Orders pro 
Phone A1480.

DINSDALE & MA
Builders and Contr

DINSDALE, 
8020 Quadra St. 51

NOTICE—ROCK BL 
Wells, cellars, foundations.

Rock fortoo difficult, 
reasonable. J. R. Willla 
gan street. Phone A1343.

Chimney Swei
LLOYD & CO., Practical Cl 

ers, 716 Pandora street, 
your chimneys cleaned wl 
call, write or ring up A4]

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—] 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 32 
Phone 1019.

Chinese Goods an
PORCELAIN, brassware. 

curios, extensive assortir -u 
of Chinese labor supplied 
1602 Government street.

Cleaning and Tailor
GENTS’ CLOTHES presse< 

thorough repair, by the ; 
called for and delivered. < 
713 Johnson St., Just earn 
•Phone A1267.

Cuts
LETTER HEADS, BILL H 

eye views, and all classes 
for newspaper or catalog 
the B. C. Engraving Co..l 
lng, Victoria.____________ I

Dyeing and Clei
VICTORIA STEAM DY 

TeL 717.Yates street, 
tlons df ladles’ and get 
ment* cleaned or dyed 
equal to new.

PAUL'S DYEING! ANI 
WORKS, 120 Fort street.

Employment A<
THE EMPLOYMENT 

MRS. P. K. TUI 
658 (54) Fort St. Hours. 10
WING ON—Chinese

Labor Contractor. All ki 
help furnished; washlni 
wood cutting, land clearln 
cooks/ farm hands, gard< 
gerlng, for city and count: 
moderate. 1709 GoVernmen

Em

JAPANeIe. HINDU AI 
EMPLOYMENT OFPlCI 
labor supplied at short n< 
emment street. Tel. 1630

ALL KINDS of Chinese 
Yin Thom. 1620 Govei
Phone A1749.

Engravi
GENERAL ENGRAVER, 

and Seal Engraver. Geo 
Wharf street, behind Pos]

Furrier
MRS. E. R. ROBERTS— 

and repairing furs. Rooi 
tern’ Block. Phone 1766.

FRED. FOSTER. Taxtder 
tier. 42J Johnson street. I

Hardy Plai
BEE ROSES GROWING a 

dens. 866 Heywood Ave. 
table Is not the best p 
garden roses, 
plant which produces t

You on

Horse-snoe
HORSE-SHOEING-Work! 

first-class manner by n 
2en- John McKay, suq 
Hodge, 640 Johnson stree]

Machinisl
MAFER, General 

Government street. Teh

I
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MORAL REFORM LEAGUE 
DISCUSSES CHINATOWNLOCAL EXHIBITION TAFT AND BRYAN TO MEET. lurgy; W. Frecheville, past president 

of the same institute; John Ashworth, 
president of the Manchester Geological 
and Mining Society; W. D. Wright, 
president of the South Wales Institute 
of Engineers; Prof. Dr. H. Potonie, of 
Berlin ; W. H. Head, sub-editor of the 
London Mining Journal; Louis Detreaj, 
president l’Association des Eleves des 
Ecoles Spéciales of Liege, Belgium. All 
of the above are touring Canada as the 
guests of the Canadian Mining Insti
tute.

In addition there are other visitors 
accompanying the excursion, some of 
whom are Rodger Beck, of Swansea, 
Wales; C. E. Bloomer, England; G. H. 
Campbell, Toronto; Dr. W. Campbell, 
of the department of metallurgy, Co
lumbia university, New Pork; T. Car
lisle, England; S. Cowper-Coles, Eng
land; C. Forgie, of the Dominion Coal 
Company, Glace Bay; J. Hogg, Scot
land; Mark Hurl], Scotland ; D. B. 
Langford, England; S. Mayor, Scot
land; J. C. Murray, editor of the Can
adian Mining Journal; J. Obalskl, su
perintendent of mines, Quebec; W. J. 
Rees, Wales; G. Mcl. Pyke, Montreal ; 
W. Rowley, England; N. Richardson, 
general manager N. Atlantic Collieries. 
Cape Breton ; Dr. Heinrich Ries, de
partment of geology, Cornell univer
sity; A. Sinn, Switzerland; A. Smith, 
Columbia university, New York; S. S. 
Smith, England; A. Watson, Scotland.

HEARTILY ENDORSED CHILLIWACK GOES "WET."

But at Chicago Banquet Speeches Will 
Be Non-Political. BY C0M0X ELECTORS ! Temperance Organizers

Fight Decision of License 
Commissioners.

Decides to
IWILL BE GRAND ONE Chicago, Sept. 12.—W. H. Taft and 

W. J. Bryan, rival candidates for the 
presidency of the United States, will 
meet at Chicago, October 7th, at a ban
quet given by the Chicago Association 
of Commerce, according to an an
nouncement made here yesterday by 
W. D. Moody, business agent of the as
sociation. The speeches will be non- 
poll tlcaL

The coming together of the two men 
at present looming largest In the pub- 

i lie eye was made possible by the deep 
waterways convention. As this move
ments, as well as the Chicago Associa
tion of Commerce, Is non-partisan, it 
was felt that the occasion was an ex
cellent one for the meeting of the two 
candidates. In extending both invita
tions the non-political motive of the 
banquet was emphasized and It Is be
lieved Mr. Bryan and Mr. Taft will 
confine their remarks to waterways and 
possibly business matters.

In addition to Mr. Bryan and Mr. 
Taft it is expected that some eighteen 
governors of states and a number of 
congressmen and senators will be at 
the banquet board.

“Gambling Here in Various 
Ways” Placarded on 42 

Houses.

W. Sloan, M. P., Present at En
thusiastic Meeting in 

Cumberland.

New Westminster, Sept, 
burning question whether the new city 
of Chilliwack shall be a “dry” or a 
“wet” town was settled, so far as the 
license commissioners are concerned, 
at a meeting yesterday afternoon when 
licenses to sell liquor were granted to 

Cumberland. Sept. 1..—Wm. Sloan, D s Dundas for the Commercial hotel 
M. P accompanied by F. Breeze a and j McLennan of the Empress hotel, 
prominent mining man of Atlin, arrived chmlwauk municipality was a tem- 
1.1 town on Friday evening. September | nce djstr)ct for years, but when 
oth by automobile from Nanaimo. The j t,)e t whlch ls the oentre of the 
following morning and afternoon were , va„ was ,ncorporatcd a few months 
spent in Cumber and and Comox dis- | agitation was started In favor
trict, where Mr. Sloan received a hearty 
welcome, without exception, from the 
numerous business men and residents 
he met, and If the manner of his re- | Mayor S. Cawley. James Munroe and 
ceptlon and the statements made by a William Rounsfell. arrived at their 
number of well known adherents of decision after a prolonged session last- 
the Conservative party, is any indica- 1 In* from morning until late in the af 
tion, Mr. Sloan, besides receiving the 
undivided support of the Liberal party, ■ 
will receive the support of a very large j already stated their intention of fight - 
number of Conservatives. His abso- ing the question out in the courts, 
lutely untarnished record, integrity, 
and unceasing efforts for the welfare 
oi his constituency, make him worthy 
of the full confidence of the people and 
their undivided support, irrespective*of 
their political views.

11. — The

Entries Are Pouring in and All Previous Records 
Will Be Beaten-Horse Show to Be 

a Leading Feature

Vancouver, Sept 11.—The annual 
meeting of the Vancouver Social and 
Moral Reform League was held last 
evening in the Y. M. C. A. hall, with 
Mr. McKim in the chair. There was a 
large attendance, and the various ques
tions affecting the welfare of the city 
were discussed at some length. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President, Mr. Ramsay; 
vice-president, Mr. DesBrisay ; record
ing secretary, Mr. Melekov ; general 
secretary, B. Flaysdale; executive, Mrs. 
Hooper and Messrs. Ramsay, Haney 
and DesBrisay.

Mr. Melekov wanted to introduce 
continental methods in dealing with 
vice, but the merqbers were against the 
idea.

Rev. D. A. Macrae spoke ©f his ex
periences in going through Chinatown 
and seeing gambling in broad daylight. 
He said the criminal code of Canada 
dealt fully with the question of dis
orderly houses and gambling dens. 
During his tour through Chinatown he 
was accompanied by a Chinaman who 
Interpreted signs over 42 houses as 
“Gambling here in various ways.”

Rev. Dr. Macrae held that it was all 
nonsense to say that vice could not be 
stamped out. If he had the power he 
would stamp out the evils in ten days.

A member suggested that a Social 
and Moral Reform League agent be 
appointed, but as there are already two 
working in British Columbia the idea 
was abandoned. Several members made 
bitter remarks about Chief Chamber- 
lain, claiming that he did not carry 
out his work properly, but Mr. McKJim 
pointed out that there were many diffi
culties in the way. Mr. McKim said he 
had had a conversation with 
Chamberlain, who had told him that 
whenever he tried to effect reforms 
he was hindered by strong influences 
which did not appear.

Mr. Ramsay said the women on Du
pont and Canton streets were not 
moved by moral reform, but by clear 
cut commercialism. The press had said: 
“What would people think when they 
landed in a district like that at the 
end of a railway?”

Some further discussion took place, 
and one member declared that Sam 
Kee, the wealthy Chinese merchant, 
had made his money by keeping gamb
ling dens.

Mr. Baxter said the police knew about 
the gambling. He had gone though 
Chinatown and had been approached by 
Celestnals who asked him to enter 
gambling dens.

Mr. Piper was very strong in his 
remarks against Chief Chamberlain. He 
thought the chief was very slack in his 
work, and that lie did not try to enforce 
the law. I,

Upon motion x>f Mr. McKim it was 
decided to appoint a committee to in
terview the police commissioners with 
regard to the moral question and con
ditions in Chinatown. The following 
gentlemen were selected : Messrs. Ram
say, Watkins, Haney and Piper.

Mr. McKim brought up the question 
of liquor licenses, and said the laws 
should be altered.

With regard to local option, a repre
sentative from the W. C. T. U. said she 
had been told that nothing could be 
done. Her reply was, “If the men will 
do nothing the women will do some
thing.” The W. C. T. U. was determin
ed to make the city clean and righte-" 
ous.

Mr. Melekov said the liquor question 
was not easy to deal with. In small 
towns in British Columbia with a popu
lation of only 1,000 there were 30 li
censed hotels.

The speaker thought that one evil 
should be dealt with at a time, then 
people would join 'to help fight the 
others. The following committee was 
appointed to look into local option: 
Messrs. Shaw, Baxter and McKim. The 
meeting then adjourned to meet again 
at the call of the executive.

I

of liquor licenses for the hotels.
The license commissioners, who are(From Saturdayls Daily.) mission hay» been fixed at 50 cents 

during the day and at half that figure 
at night while children in the after
noon and morning will be admitted for 
25 cents. An extra charge of 25 cents 
will be made for admission to the 
stand for the pavilion and to the horse 
show at night. The management has 
provided a number of private boxes for 
the horse show, which are now being 
reserved by patrons. The boxes will 
hold eight persons and are sold at $25 
for the season. The judges number the 
best experts that can be obtained, 
some of them having international rep
utations in their respective work. They 
are: Heavy horses, George W. Gray, 
of Newcastle, Ont.; light horses, W. 
Staley Park, of Berks Hamsted, Eng
land; beef cattle, J. G. Barron, of Cal
gary, Alta.; dairy cattle and sheep and 
stock, R. W. Hodson, B.S.A., live stock 
commissioner of British Columbia; 
standard bred horses, F. M; Logan, 
Vancouver; fruit, J. R. Sheppard, Sa
lem, Ore.; vegetables and grain, L. H. 
Newham, Ottawa; dairy produce, F. 
M. Logan, Vancouver; poultry, Dr. A. 
W. Bell, Winnipeg; pigeons, T. Wil
kinson, Nanaimo; schools, drawing and 
brushwork, W. H. Burns; maps, draw
ing and penmanship, E. W. Clarke; 
manual training, S. J. Willis, B. A., 
high school, and A. Smith, M. A., and 
Henry Dunnell.

The total entries for the year from 
the estimates to hand at this date will 
exceed by double those of last year. In 
the fruit exhibit there is already a 
shipment landed here from Summer- 
land which at present is in cold stor
age. ; '

The management has provided also 
for free entertainment to patrons 
long amusemerit programme in which 
will be the special attraction of Pro
fessor Frank Sylvan, the aeronaut. He 
has contracted to make a balloon as
cension and parachute drop every af
ternoon of the show at 1:30 p. m.

Explaining his performance, Prof. 
Sylvan says: “I am shackled with four 
pairs of regulation police handcuffs, 
the locks of which are sealed. I am 
placed in a sack and then deposited in 
a bound trunk. The latter is attached 
to the balloon and the latter is sent 
aloft. Then the question is to get un
shackled, liberate myself from the 
trunk and climb to the balloon. This 
I do. Afterwards I send the trunk and 
general paraphernalia down on my 
small parachute. This done I go 
through my trapeze act in midair be
fore descending on my large para
chute.”

Entries in the Industrial exhibits 
have been heavy and as the date of 
the opening approaches the exhibitors 
are fast preparing their stands for the 
accommodation of their goods. The in
terior of the new building having been 
completed and all the space allotted 
workmen are now engaged at this 
work in every part of the building and 
among the structures being erected are 
those for the displays 
man Ker Milling company. The man
agement are now awaiting the opening 
day with the hope of the fine weather 
continuing and given the same the suc
cess of the 1908 fall show is more than 
assured. A list of the donors of cups 
and special prizes is as follows:

The B. C. Saddlery Co., Ltd., Messrs. 
B. Williams A Co., Messrs. Dix! H. 
Ross & Co., Messrs. W. S. Fraser & 
Co., Ltd., J. Wenger,
Messrs. D. Spencer & Co., Ltd., Weller 
Bros., J. W. Morris, Messrs. Challo 
& Mitchell, Thos. D. Veitch, Messrs. 
Hall A Walker, W. H. Wilkerson, 
Messrs. E. G. Prior A Co., Messrs. 
Fletcher Bros., C. E. Redfern, *Yhe J. 
M. Whitney Co., Messrs. Henry Young 
& Co., The Victoria Book & Stationery 
Co., H. Dallas Helmcken, J. Savannah, 
Messrs. Cameron & Calwell, Dr. S. F. 
Tolmie, T. W. Paterson, Aid. A. Hen
derson, J. E. Smart, J. S. Todd & Sens, 
Messrs. R. P. Rithet A Co., H. J. 
Scott, J. A. Virtue, Dr. Lewis Hall, 
Messrs. Wilson Bros., The British- 
American Live Stock Association 
(Vancouver), The B. C. Hardware Co.

The Victoria fair, commencing Tues
day, 22nd inst., and lasting five days, 
will take in all exhibits in the way of 
agriculture and will give considerable 
time and space to the horse show and 
will also cover four days' horse racing. 
The Victoria Agricultural Society has 
spent the sum of $85,00^ in fresh build
ings and other improvements. No 
pains or expense havej been spared to 
achieve a brilliant success for the 1908 
fail fais; As far as liés in .the power 
of the association the grounds at the 
terminus of the Willows beach car line 
have been improved up to the highest 
standard of efficiency 
commodation of patrdns and for the 
purpose of the exhibition of agricul
tural products, implements, machinery 
and aoimals.

The large expenditures which have 
been made on the rehabilitation of the 
show grounds since the late fire, have 
not only included the | erection of new 
btkUdings to replace 
but have also provid 
ctSAtial and commod 
the show this year, 
them are the new m 
picturesque restaur; 
main hall and auditoriüm and the large 
building erected for the showing of 
poultry.

In addition to the actual show pro
paganda the management has spent a 
considerable sum in the improvement 
of the race track a 
to the equipment of 
Itself, which is by t 
also by prominent western and eastern 
racing men pronounced the best half 
mile track west of Salt Lake, while it 
is well known to all in the Canadian 
racing business as t 
track in Canada. Thjere will be four 
days’ racing included in the week com
mencing on Wednesday afternoon and 
continuing every afternoon through the 
week. For the races there are already 
over a score <jf horséi 
grounds and in preparation for the 
meet. The Seattle horses go to Van- 

to-morrow and will then at

Ïternoon.
The temperance organizations have'

INFERNAL MACHINE
IS SENT BY POSTWESTERN COAL AND

OIL LANDS OFFER UNITED STATES HAS
BIG NAVAL PROGRAMME

Mr. Sloan, in the evening attended 
a joint meeting, probably the most 
successful ever held here, of the Lib
eral Associations of Comox and Cum
berland, where he was received by an 
ovation; he then gave a brief address 
concerning the political situation and 
his policy, winding up by expressing 
his appreciation. of the associations, 
which including both Atlin and Prince 
Rupert, had unanimously endorsed 
him as their candidate.

After

th for the ac-
| How Attempt to Assassinate 

New Jersey’s Governor 
Was Frustrated.

A Splendid Offer Will Close on 
Tuesday Twenty War Vessels of Differ

ent Types Now Under 
Construction.

Next.
Seagirt, N. J., Sept. 12.—An attempt 

to assassinate Governor Fort, of New 
Jersey, has been thwarted by? the 
watchfulness of the post office 
ployees, who discovered in the 
an infernal machine addressed td tfc* 
governor, the package was a clexVi|y 
contrived combination of powder, bul
lets and matches, which had been so 
arranged that had the governor opened 
it in the ordinary way there is littlo 
doubt it would have killed him.

That the death-dealing package was 
intercepted before it had reached Its 
destination was due to the vigilance of 
the postal officials, who have scanned 
the governor’s mail with unusual care 
since the executive’s recent crusade 
against the violation of the law at At
lantic City. The attitude taken by the 
governor when he directed that the 
excise and other similar laws at the 
great seaside resort be strictly enforced, 
and even threatened to order out the 
militia if necessary, aroused resent
ment in some quarters, and as it was 
thought necessary to guard the gov
ernor* as much as possible from any 
annoyance arising from the affair, so 
an unusual watch was put on his mail.

That the sender of the machine had a 
grim sense of humor became apparent 
from an examination of the contents 
of the package. On a bit of paper he 
had written a message to the governor 
which read:

“Please notify us promptly of any 
change in your post ©fflup .sadness.”

Another read: “You will know me 
better after we are acquainted.”

ibose destroyed, 
L fop more sub- 
us premises for 
Included among 
rhinery hall, the 
t building, the

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Attention is directed to the adver

tisement of the Western Coal and pil 
Lands In this issue which announces 
that ten thousand acres of the finest 
oil lands of Alberta, upon which oil has 
been found, are owned by the company 
and that bonds in the 
now purchasable from the local agents, 
Herbert Cuthbert & Co. The bonds eti 
sale are first mortgage, six per cent, 
bonds. They are being offered for sale 
in the east and a special offer is made 
good only until Tuesday next in Vic
toria and on the mainland. The offer 
comprises $10,000 worth of $100 bonds 
in denominations of $10 each with a 
bonus of equal par value of ordinary 
stock.

The advertisement announces that 
the investment is secured by first 
mortgage bonds on coal lands contain
ing eighty-one million tons of coal, ac
cording to the report of F. B. Smith, 
B. Sc., C. I. & M. E., Dominion gov
ernment inspector of mines as well as 
on the oil lands in Alberta. The six 
per cent, interest is payable half 
yearly.

congratulatory 
speeches by the different members of 
the party, the meeting closed with 
cheers and a tiger for the popular 
didate.

numerous
Washington, D. C., Sept. 12.—An 

official statement issued at the 
department shows that naval vessels 
now under construction number 20. 
Of these four are battleships, five tor
pedo boat destroyers, seven submar
ine torpedo boats, two colliers and 
two tugboats.

With the exception of the colliers 
and tugboats, all the work is being 
done in. private shipyards. These fig
ures soon will be increased by the 
addition of the battleship Florida and 
three colliers, ten torpedo boat de
stroyers and submarines.

navy can-

Mr. Sloan and Mr. Breeze, besides 
several members of the party from 
Union Bay, were then taken there by 
Thos. .Hudson in his automobile, from 
whence Mr. Sloan and Mr. Breeze pro
ceeded to Nanaimo.

company are

Chief
mmodatlon and 
half mile track 

association and ESTATES SWORN TO.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
A number of estates have been sworn to 

at the local office recently, among them 
being that of the late Henry James 
Brooks, of South Saanich, at $6,310. It 
consists largely of real estate, a life in
terest in* which goes to Mrs. Brooks, with 
the remainder to the son. Elliott & 
Shandley are the solicitors.

The estate of Richard Dibb, of Esqui
mau, to the value of $2,355, is to be divid
ed equally among his three sisters and a 

vonnn.nrer (joni ei Abrother. The legatees are Mary Pell. \ ancouver, Sept. 11 Allan Fraser, E M. Dibb. Elizabeth Powers and 
who has for the past few years been Frank walton Dibb. Kell & Gregory 
employed by the C. P. R. telegraphs as the solicitors, 
foreman of construction, and as line- The late Lewis L. Chamberlin left $400 
man at Victoria, Nanaimo and Van- to his father, Seth L. Çhamberlin, C. K. 
couver, died to-day as the result of an Courtney being the solicitor, 
operation for peritonis, which was ’The estate of the late Malcolm Shaw 
performed on the 3rd. which ultimate- amounting to *4.683.10 is to be divided be- 
, „qo11i*ûz* w,, tween a brother and sister in Scotlandly resulted in heart failure. Mr. and h|s niece, Agnes Erickson, and his
Fraser was about 32 years of age. his slsteT. Mary Kendall, both of Aibernt.
mother and brothers and sisters. living McPblllips & Heisterman are the solicl-
in Prince Edward Island.

a
best half mile

DEATH OF ALLAN FRASER.

Was Employed as Foreman of Con
struction on C. P. R. Telegraphs 

in British Columbia.s stabled at the

couver
the close of that meeting, come across 
the bay and locate here for four days’ 
racing. The St. James stable, owned 
by James Wheatcroft of St. James Isl
and, has written fop accommodation 
for exactly twenty horses for the races 
which the owner intends to race. A. 
R. Dennis will have three. McNeill is 

ring Nonnie Lucielle, Gabriel will 
four horses at least and several 

• owners who were here at the 
ig meeting will again be present.
,r the horse show the secretary has 
ived up to yesterday sixty-five en

tras with a large number coming by 
post to-night. There are already fifty- 
five cattle entries without encroaching 
on the Fraser river district, whence 

other exhibits as an-

FORTITUDE ON SCAFFOLD.

San Quentin Prison, Cal., Sept. . 12.— 
Constantine Borsel was hanged in the 
state prison here yesterday for the mur
der of Emilio D’Eramo, In Los Angeles, 
on January 31st, of this year. He went to 
the scaffold calmly and had nothing to 
say after receiving absolution. tors.

ANNIVERSARY OF BIG 
NEW WESTMINSTER FIRE

ed by Dr. Pope, on the corner of Rock 
Bay and Hillside avenues.

The Doctor, himself a man of well- 
known Christian character and educa
tional attainments, personally superin
tends the work of all the pupils, and 
conducts many of the senior classes 
himself. He is ably assisted by two 
lady teachers and a specialist in music.

The pupils are divided into three di- 
I visions, primary,
I senior, that is to say, they may begin 
at the Alpha of education and end 
with Omega, or in other words, they 
may begin as kindergartners and be 
steadily and thoroughly instructed in 
learning in all its branches until their 
education is finished. There is no need 
to send them out of the city and away 
from home to become highly educated

GIRLS’ ACADEMY IS
MAKING REPUTATION

cannot be too highly recom
mended. It is situated in the heart of 
the city, easly accessible from the out
skirts by car line, and yet, remote from 
noise and street traffic.

Besides the regular commercial 
branches, Latin, French, the higher 
mathematics, Roman history, drawing, 
painting, and music are taught by 
properly qualified teachers and no pains 
are spared to develop any special talent 
which a pupil may display.

Last year seventy pupils were en
rolled; on September 3rd of this year 
the school opened with fifty, but every 
day adds to the number. The attend
ance, once the school is properly 
known, should run up into hundreds, 
and in that case the teaching staff 
could be increased, more accommoda
tion provided, and the institution de
velop into what it should be, a Ladies’

Progress of City Since Disas
trous Night Ten Years

there will be 
nounced from the owners of stock. The 

stock farm has entered 
of pure Clydesdale

Dr. Pope’s Institution Fills a 
Long Felt 

Want.

Pemberton 
eighteen head 
horses and from the Iverholme stock 

• farm at Ladner, T. W. Paterson ls 
sending a big entry of Short Horn cat
tle and Clydesdale horses. J. T. May
nard of Chilliwack, has written for ac
commodation for his sheep, dairy cat
tle and swine.

J. M. Considine of Seattle, will have 
J. D. Farrell,

Ago.by the Brack-

intermediate and
New Westminster, Sept. 10.—To-day 

is the tenth anniversary of the great 
conflagration which nearly wiped out 
the Royal City and started many of her 
citizens on an up-hill fight against 
heavy odds. The judgment of the loyal 
ones who stuck to the place and helped 
to resurrect It, has long since been 
Justified and the substantial business 
blocks that to-day line New Westmin
ster’s main business street stand as a 
reminder of the fact that almost* total 
destruction by fire could not change 
the city’s destiny or deprive her of her 
ultimate position in the front rank.

The fire which devastated the city on 
September 10th, 1898, commenced about 
11 o’clock in the evening at the Brack- 
man & Ker wharf. In some mysterious 
manner a quantity of hay had been 
fired and the flames spread to a boat 
which was tied ufc at the wharf. The 
craft breaking loose and drifting down 
along the lower wharves, fired them 
also and within $. very few minutes the 
whole waterfront from the C. P. R. 
depot to Brackman & Ker’s wharf was 
ablaze and the city was doomed. A 
strong wind from the west fanned the 
flames which rapidly spread to the 
main business section and up the WIL

Before the fire had been burning any 
length of time the water service played 
out and there remained no facilities 
with which to battle against the ele
ment. When daylight broke on the 
morning of the 11th, a scene of sheer 
desolation and ruin stared the majority 
of the citizens in the face.

About eighty acres had been burned 
over, destroying about 600 buildings 
valued at three and one-half million 
dollars, and leaving 500 families home
less. Before the ashes of the old city 
were cold, however, the citizens were 
at work building anew, and since that 
day the Royal City has enjoyed an un
broken era of development and pros
perity.

One of the first things which strikes 
an eastern newcomer to Victoria is toe 
lack—or apparent lack-^<^ "Ladles’ 
College. In all eastern cities one finds 
institutions of this sort of every denom
ination, iand the fact that they are al-

ten horses in all classes, 
president of the Oregon-Washington 
Railway Company, has reserved ac
commodation for eight horses, among 

will have
E. R. Stephen,

which patrons of the sho^r 
thp pleasure of seeing the famous high 
jumper, Fox Catcher, which jumped 
a height of six feet six inches in Se
attle last week. Another high Jumper 
will be seen in Golden Crest, owned 
by J. A. Russell, president of the Van
couver Hunt Club, Which jumped five 
feet eleven inches against Fox Catcher’s 
six feet one inch, when the two anl- 

were In competition recently.
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From the Terminal City there are en
tries for the horse show from most of 
the members of the Vancouver Hunt 
Club. The total number will be In the 
neighborhood of forty horses. P. 
Burns & Co. will enter the high school 
horse Fancy Pat, and W. S. Holland, 
of Vancouver, will have thirteen en
tries including the fancy team of high 
steppers from Toronto which were re
cently purchased there by the exhibi
tor and will be shown in British Co
lumbia for the first time the week af
ter next. The pair are now on the way 

From Vernon S. R. O’Neill

Visit of Experts Next Week Will 
Prove Good Advertisement 

for Town.

m

m
ACCIDENT TO-DAY 

ON GOVERNMENT STREET

i

Rossland, Sept. 11.—The visit of the 
mining men and engineers of Europe 
and of the east to the Kootenay under 
the auspices of the Canadian Mining 
Institute at the end of next week will 
be one of the finest advertisements 
that this city and district may well 
have. A meeting of the local reception 
committee held last evening in the 
office of Leslie Hill set about making 
the final arrangements for the proper 
reception of the visitors here.

Considering the present status of 
mining not only in the Kootenay and 
on this continent but over the world 
generally the visit will be of Infinite 
benefit to this section if properly 
utilized. The committee has deter
mined to place succinctly in the form 
of a pamphlet before the visitors the 
statistics of the district as outlined 
above, including the Boundary. Ross- 
Jand camp is preparing a small sheet 
Illustrative of the Golden City, while 
for the whole province E. Jacobs, the 
secretary of the western branch of the 
Canadian Mining Institute, is prepar
ing a more elaborate document setting 
forth the resources in mining of the 
whole province. The preparing of the 
local pamphlet has been left in the 
hands of E. K. Beeston, the secretary 
of the board of trade, who is very 
busy just now getting in all the facts 
he can and who earnestly invokes the 
immediate co-operation of every mine 
and mill and smelter operator in the 
Kootenay so that his figures may be 
as accurate and as up-to-date as pos
sible.

Among the visitors are the following: 
Jas. Borrowman. secretary of the min
ing Institute of Scotland; Walter John
son, representing the iron and steel 
institute; Hugh F. Marriott, represent
ing the institute of mining and metal-

Dr. McCussan Thrown From 
Carriage This After

noon.

out here.
will bring nine horses, among which 
will be the undefeated champion heavy 
geldings of the Dominion, Charlie and 
Sir Thomas, which have taken first 
prize at the Toronto exhibition and the 
Toronto horse show, first at Montreal, 
Ottawa, Galt, Ont., and at Winnipeg, 
where they also secured the grand 
championship. There will also be two 
teams of high steppers. From Chilli
wack also there are horses coming, also 
stock. For the latter exhibit a request 
has been received for a boat to bring 
down two hundred head. This exhibit 
does not apply to the whole of the 
Fraser river, but to Chilliwack alone. 
Spokane, Calgary, Seattle, Vancouver 
and several other centres are to be rep
resented in the show in all events. Sev
enty-five new stalls have been erected 
for the accommodation of exhibits as 
the management found that entries 
coming in would be above the accom
modation provided at the time.

Nan and Plover, a pony pair tandem, 
will be driven by Miss Helen Farrell at 
the horse show. J. D. Farrell’s Pre
mier from Seattle; Endurance, a hack
ney stallion owned by Hadwen and 
Cathcart, Duncans, and J. D. Farrell’s 
Merry Widow will also exhibit. Mrs. 
A. M. McDonald, of Vancouver, has en
tered Pedro, and there are many oth
ers fast coming In. The horse show 
will be held each night during the 
week and will provide a two hours’ 
performance. The show will be open
ed by the Lieutenant-Governor on 
Tuesday at 2 p. m. and will be open 
thereafter day and night for the bai- 
acce Qt tfee week. The charges of ■&-

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
A serious driving accident occurred at 

half-past one to-day on Government 
street, ap a result of which Rev. Dr. Me- 
Crossan, a son-in-law of David Spencer, 
was badly Injured, anO at the time of go
ing to press was still in an unconscious 
condition.

Dr. McCrossan was driving, and at the 
corner of Belleville street and Govern
ment stret the buggy was collided with 
by a two-horse carriage and badly dam
aged, one shaft being smashed and every 
wheel twisted. The horse swerved, Struck 
a trolley pole and upset the rig, thfowing 
Dr. McCrossan out on the road immedi
ately in front of an outer wharf car. The 
motorman brought his car to * stop 
promptly within a couple of feet of the 
body.

Dr. Stanier was hurriedly sent for, while 
the car crew and passengers lifted the 
injured man, who wA lying on his back, 
his face covered with blood from deep 
cuts on his temple and the side ef his 
head. He was placed on the cushions of 
the buggy and carried into the hotne of 
Chris. Spencer.

DR. POPE’S ACADEMY FOR GIRLS.
VICTORIANS WEDDED.

College known throughout the length 
and breadth of the province, and one 
•which would not only keep Victoria 
young ladies at home, but attract to 
the city students from all the western 
provinces.

young ladies fit to adorn the highest 
circles of society.

Queen's Academy is no ill lighted, mi- 
croblc, unsanitary old building only fit 
to be torn down, but a thoroughly 
modern, up-to-date structure, fitted 
with the latest improvements In the 
way of desks, seats, blackboards, etc., 
and standing In commodious grounds 
with ample room for playgrounds in 
the open and delightful recesses among 
thick growing trees where the children 
can eat their lunches and enjoy all 
sorts of delightful hide and seek games 
unobserved and undisturbed by street 
traffic.

For parents who do not care to send 
their girls to the public schools 
and yet do not wish to send them 
out of the city. Queen's Academy

ways well patronized proves that they 
fill an ever-present want.

In Victoria there are abundant facili
ties, for educating boys and young men, 
but girls, as they outgrow the public, 
and it may be, high schools, are sent 
to Portland, Yale, Winnipeg, or it may 
be Toronto, to finish their education. 
This should not be; apart from the ex
pense and pain of separation, there are 
very many reasons why mothers should 
keep their daughters under their own 
eyes as they grow to womanhood, and 
an Institution which has been—in a 
quiet, unpretentious way — for four 
years making this possible, and exert
ing a refining and elevating education
al influence among the young girls of 
our city, is Queen’s Acadamy, conduct-

Vancouver, Sept. 11.—At noon yester
day Mr. Walter Adye and Miss Olivia 
Kate Sancitt, both of Victoria, were 
married at the manse of the First Con
gregational church by Rev. John Simp
son. After spending a few days in Van
couver they will leave on a honeymoon 
trip for Seattle, and will return to Vic
toria to reside.

SKELTON GETS FOUR YEARS.

Vancouver, Sept. 11.—Alfred Skelton s 
enforced stopover in Vancouver on his 
way 
years
meant another two years’ term in the 
provincial penitentiary. Magistrate 
Hams Imposed this sentence after Skel
ton’s admission that he stole M[- 
Granger’s yawl Ailso from the II. V. V. 
C. three weeks ago.

BREWERY AT FERNIE.
to New Westminster to serve two 
for burglary at Ladysmith to-dayStructure Being Erected by Fernle-Fort 

Steele Company Will Cost *150,000.
—In the article on Bygone Ddys of 

British Columbia, printed 
week’s Issue, It was Inadvertently 
stated that Fort Langley was founded 
in 1847, and Old Fort Hope In 1827. 
These dates should have bràn reversed, 
read!
Fort

in last
Wil-

Femie, Sept. 11.—The new Fernle- 
Fort Steele Brewing Company are 
making rapid progress on their new 
brewery, which when completed will 
-cost in tie neighborhood at *1*0,000,

ng Fort Langley 1827 and Old 
Hope 1847.
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Builder and General Contractor
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the package was 
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Ordinary 
irould ha-

roNTRACTING CO., LTD., ma?agmg director, Doug- 
Phone X1013. Makers of 

Building Blodks. All

CAPITAL 
J. Avery, 
las street.
Ideal Concrete 
kinds of jobbing work done.nor opened 

re is little 
him. tubman * CLAYTON, Contractors and 

Builders corner Fort and Blanchard 
Sts Prompt attention given to all k-nds 
of construction work in building and 
carpentering. Phohe 919.
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Vigilance of 
who halve scanned 

: iusual care 
i it crusade 
law at At- 
ken by the 
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death-c
before 
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officials

ior’s mall with u 
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rwtfTR ACTORS AND BUILDERS—W. 
Lang Contractor and Builder, Jobbing 
and ^repai ring. 27 Avalon road, James 
Bay. Phone A912. __________e violation of the 
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when he| directed 
1 other 
ide resor
threatened to or 

arou

PH AS A M'GRKGOR, 807 Wharf St 
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty years 

Orders promptly filled.
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experience. 
Phone A1430.
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much afe possible

Builders and Contractors.
MALCOLM, 

52 Hilllide Ave.DINSDALE. 
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»n a message to the governor

NOTICE—ROCK BLASTED.
Wells, cellars, foundations, etc. >fo place

^,odZ7e!L j.R»ockwMe«a SSSK
gan street. Phone A1343.

id:
Chimney Sweeping)tly of any 

address.” 
“You wii 1 know me

notify us prom 
yojur ppst office 
read :
r we aJbe acquainted.”

LLOYD & CO., Practical Chimney Clean
ers, 716 Pandora street. If yoti 
your chimneys cleaned without a mess 
call, write or ring up A476. Nufl Sea.

want

«?tYcs
Phone 1619.

be tco highly 
It is situated in 
;asly accessible fi 
car line, and yet,
. street traffic, 

the regular 
Latin, French,

recom- 
the heart of 
om the out- 
remote from

Chinese Goods and Labor
commercial 
the higher 

tics, Roifrian histolry, drawing, 
usic are taught by 
teachers ind no pains 
op any special talent 

pupil mày display.

PORCELAIN, brass ware. silks and 
curios, extensive assortment. All kinds 
of Chinese labor supplied. Tim Kee, 
1602 Government street._______ ;and m 

qualified 
d to devel Cleaning and Tailoring Works
ar seventy pup!

September 3rd of this year 
with flft|y,1 but every 

The attend- 
school is properly 

;o hundreds.

Is were en- GENTS’ CLOTHES pressed and kept in 
thorough -repair, by the Job or month, 
called for and delivered. G. W. Walker, 
713 Johnson St., Just east of Douglas. 
Phone A1267. .

bl openec 
b to the number, 
nee the
should rim up in 
that case the teaching staff 

accommoda-
Cuts

increased, more 
ided, aifrd the institution de- 

0e, a Ladies’
LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS, bird’s- 

eye views, and all classes of engravings 
for newspaper or catalogue wprk, at 
the B. C. Engraving Co., Times Build
ing, Victoria, j ______

what t should

n* j
Dyeing and Cleaning

.

menu cleaned or dyed and pressed
equal to new. ;________

■

■:

PAUL’S DYEING AND CLBA 
WORKS, IM Fort street. Tel. 684.

NING

L. Employment Agencies
the.mKrWYkMEtMI.NCY'

658 (64) Fort Bt. Hours, 30 to 5, Phone 1562.

WING ON—Chinese Employm*
Labor Contractor. All kinds of 
help furnished; washing and| Ironing, 
wood cuttlng.-tand clearing, house work, 
cooks.- farm hands, gardening, scaven- 
gerlng, for city and country; terms very 
moderate. 1709 Government St. Phone 23.

nt and 
Chinese

ernment street. Tel. 1630.

ALL KINDS of Chinese labor supplied. 
Yin Thom. 1620 Government street. 
Phone A1749.

Engravers
rAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
Seal Engraver. Geo. CroWthèr, 816

GENER 
and __ _
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

Furrier
MRS. E. R. ROBERTS—Manufacturing 

and repairing furs. Room 50, Five Sis
ters’ Block. Phone 1766.

FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur- 
rier, 425 Johnson street.ut the length 
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Send for the Junk Man9 '

R. S. DAY & B. BOGGSHOLMES & GREEN
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

675 TATÈS ST.. PHONE 1698.

J. GREENWOODLost and FoundHouses to Rent Established 1890.
620 FORT STREET ~ 

VICTORIA, B. a
REAL ESTATE AND TIMBER 

Above Northern Bank.LOST—At Gorge Park, on Friday, Sept. 
11th, old-fashioned gold brooch. Finder 
please return to Victoria Theatre and 
receive reward.

TO RENT—Rockland Ave.,' comfortable 
6-room house, 3 bedrooms, per month, 
$30. McPherson & Fullerton Bros., 618 
Trounce Ave. Phone 1877,

Tel. A362

OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS.

ON NEW CAR LINE,
ROSS BAY-8 ROOMED HOUSE, 4 bed-

62,160
VIEW"STREET—2~COTTAGESy rooms, 

pantry, bath, electric light, quite new.

FOR SALE.
STORE UPON GOOD CORNER. 

JAMES BAY.
PRICE $2,000.

COBBLE HILL—10 ACRES at Cobble 
Hill, of good land fronting on the 
new Mill Bay Road, will sell bn

- $350

TO LEI—Furnished nouse, on Florence 
road, $30 per month. Apply Beaumont 
Post Office. Miscellaneous rooms

terms, for
OSTEOPATHY—Drugless science. Im

perial Hotel, Room V. ________________ TO LOAN.
THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

AT SEVEN PER CENT. 
MUST BE GOOD SECURITY.

Houses for Sale 33,000
STRAWBERRY VALE—5 ACRES, 

' all under cultivation. Fine house, 
good stable, and an excellent or
chard. Terms

WILL RENT concession of tea room at 
Assembly Skating Rink to reliable par
ties. Apply at Rink.

FOR SALE—New 3 roomed cottage and 
two lots, cheap. 129 Ladysmith street. SWINERT0N & 0DDY

.$5,000 E«t. 1802. FOR SALE.
SIXTY ACRES, TEN CULTIVATED 

HOUSE, BARN, ORCHARD. 
GOOD CREEK. 

____________ PRICE $3,500.

FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE. 
FURNISHED.

FOR SALE—We are building a modern 
bungalow on South Rudlin street. This 
house is planned by a woman to make 
the house work easy; everything is 
first-class. Fine view from the front 
veranda. An ideal home for a person of 
moderate means, as it is situated close 
to the High school and public schools, 
and a short walk from the business sec
tion of the city. If you are renting or 
intending to purchase you should look 
this house over, it will likely suit you. 
The price is $3,000; small cash payment 
and the balance by the month. The Vic
toria Fuel Co., No. 618 Trounce Ava 
Telephone 1377.

102 GOVERNMENT ST.WE HAVE SEVERAL CLIENTS requir
ing houses and cottages ; owners having 
same to let «lease list. Empire Realty 
Co., 612 Yates street. COLQUITZ, about four miles from 

City—42 ACRES, 20 acres culti
vated, six room house. Two good 
wells, barns and chicken houses. A 
big snap, only

FOR QUICK SALE 
60 ACRES.

CHEMAINUS DISTRICT.
MADAME DESPAND, Medium. Seance 

Wednesday, 8 p. m. 1044 Davie street. 
Oak Bay. Seats, 25c. $6,500

FORD & GREENWOOD, Auctioneers. 
Parties intending having a sale will do 
well to consult with them at 502 Simcoe 
street, G. R. Ford, auctioneer, valu
ator, collector, etc.; of long Eastern ex
perience; will buy contents of houses.

1,500 Feet Railway Frontage.
3 acres in orchard ; 450 trees, 

là acres in potatoes, i-acre in onions, l 
acre in oats.

34 acres slashed, 10 "acres Limber.
150 loganberries, 20Ô rhubarb, strawber

ries, asparagus, vegetables, P'-C- 
Good creek, summer and winter. 

Close to post office- stores, church, school, 
etc.

3-roomed house, new large rooms. 
Stable, cowshed, poultry louses. 

Glass house with furnace.
2 cows, chickens and pigs- 
Implements, incubators, etc.

PRICE. $5,000.

AND OTHERS.

Lots for Sale for sale.
A CHOICE FRUIT FARMFOR SALE—S good lots, $260 each, near 

Cook street; 1 lot, Rudlin street, $400; 1 
lot, Bay street, between Government 
and Douglas, $1,000; a fine new bunga
low and 2 lots, James Bay (something 
good). Hodgson, 1223 Douglas street 
and 612 Yates street.

AT
GORDON HEAD 

AT A SACRIFICE PRICE.
FOR SALE—6 room cottage, 1 or 2 lots, 

bearing fruit trees, 2 minutes from car 
line, cheap for cash. 1044 Davie street, 
Oak Bay. _________

INFANTS’ SCHOOL. 1010 Yates street. -
TO LET—Offices in Bank of Montreal 

Chamber^. Apply Bank of Mpn'treal.
FOR SALE—South Wellington coal, the 

best coal mined—less ashes, less soot, 
more heat. Order your next ton from 
the Victoria Fuel Co., tel. 1377, Mc
Pherson & Fullerton Bros., 618 Trounce

_ ave., Victoria, B. C.
HANBURY'S~‘ ‘MOTHER’S BREAD”—A 

high-class family bread.
NOTICE—The B. C. Steam Dye Works, 

831 Yates street, has suspended busi
ness until further notice. Customers 
having goods at above place can have 
same by addressing J. C. Renfrew, 1126 
Johnson street.__________ _________

HANBURY’S "MOTHER'S BREAD"— 
Ask your grocer tar it

THJfc LATEST sheet metai eiectric signs. 
J. Market, maker. Victoria. B. C.

WE PUBLISH “HOME LIST."
A CATALOGUE OF ALL THE DE

SIRABLE FARMS FOR SALE 
ON VANCOUVER ISLAND.

FOR SALE-5 room modern cottage, 1163 
North Park street, $250 cash and $20 per 
month, interest < per cent. Inquire »it> 
Pandora Ave., or The Griffith Co., 124- 
Government street.

WOULD YOU BUY A LOT if you had 2 
years to pay for it See Maysmith & 
Co., Mahon Bldg.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND & 
INVESTMENT AGENCY. 

LIMITED.

FOR SALE—Lot on Adelaide street, close 
to May street; new car line; one good 
lot for $350, easy terms; must be 
Lee & Fraser, 11 Trounce ave.

FOR SALE—New 6 room cottage nicely 
finished. Come and see. Full lot, good 
garden. Terme can be arranged tor 
part of price. Will sell cheap. Owner 
intends going ranching. Call at *751 
Graham street, city.

sold.

MONEY TO LOAN 
At Current Rates.PROVIDED YOU HAD THE MONEY, 

could you advance an argument against 
Central Park lots? Maysmith & Co., 
Mahon Bldg.

49 GOVERNMENT STREET.

$1,900,
NEW, MODERN COTTAGE, 

EAST END,
And Good Lot,

Can Be. Had on Easy Terms.

Houses Wanted C. NEWTON YOUNGOVER 50 SATISFIED BUYERS of Cen- 
A few left, $550 tip.tral Park lots 

Mayçmith & Co., Mahon Bldg., will take 
you fo the property.

car line; 
PhoneWANTED—A house near the 

must have 15 rooms or over. 
A259.

REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, 

B. G.LOTS on Victoria ave., near Gorge car 
line, only $300 each, a snap. McPherson 
& Fullerton Bros., 618 Trounce avé., 
Victoria, B. C.

SI,060 EACH,
Your Choice of Two, 

FOUR-ROOMED HOUSES 
In James Bay,
Close to Sea,
Easy Terms.

Rooms and BoardWANTED—G or « roomed cottage,^wltn
garden preferred, near tram. 
Box 454, Time* Office. OFFERS FOR SALE 

BUSINESS AND BUILDING LOTB, 
And

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

TO LET—Board and rooms. 926 Fort St., 
near the Rink.

Help Wanted—Male TO LET—Three unfurnished housekeeping
87 Fort Situations Wantéd—Femalerooms, with sink and water, 

street, in rear, between Douglas and 
Blanchard streets.DRUG APPRENTICE-Boy wanted aa 

apprentice, one having passed Hign 
school entrance preferred. Apply donn 
Cochrane, druggist. _____

AN EXPERIENCED maternity nurse, 
Just arrived from England; open for 
engagements; good references. Apply 
1820 Yates street.

HALF ACRE,
$900.

FOUL BAY, 
Close to Fine Beach. 

Very Pretty Spot.

In
DUNCAN, VICTORIA AND 

NANAIMO.
TO LET—First-class, large, pleasant 

room, bath and light, very central. 641 
Superior street.WANTED—Shoe shiner, good proposition 

for the right man. Apply at Spencer s.

WANTED—Messengers, with wheels. Ap
ply Hasty Messenger Co., 1219 Langley 
street.

LodgesTO LET—Furnished bedroom, large, com
fortable, central. 829 Broughton street. 
Phone 1509.

Also
FARMS in the Cowichan Valley. 

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMA
TION AND PARTICULARS.

*2,800.
SECOND STREET. 

SIX-ROOMED HOUSE,
Good Lot, Front and Back Entrance. 

Modern, Every Respect.

ROYAL TEMPLARS OF TEMPERANCE 
meet in K. of P. Hall, cor. Pandora and 
Douglas, every 1st and 3rd Wednesday, 
8 P. m.

TO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
with or without board. 725 Vancouver 
street.Help Wanted—Female

TO RENT—Large pleasant furnished 
housekeeping rooms, fourth house from 
Menzies. 453 Belleville street. '

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F., 
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Douglas 
street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec., 237 
Government street.

Wpfa?nTB=^fngy°gUc=gd 
Broad street. ________ ___

*3,600.
SEVEN-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE 

And Lot 64 x 120 
Close to Park and Sea.

Terms.

J. STUART YATES
22 BASTION STREET, VICTORIA.TO RENT—In modem, well furnished 

house, good locality, bedroom, with use 
of sitting room and kitchen, to careful 
tenant, no children. Write P. B. Webb, 
P. Ô. Box 434, Victoria. :

G££*WiïZTCO; V LPanSfe°y

EXPERIBNCED GIRL WANTED for 
small family, $25 monthly. F. L., P. O. 
Box 233, Victoria.

COURT CARIBOO, NO. 743, I.O.F.—
Meets on second Tuesday and fourth 
Monday of each month in K. of P. 
Hall, corner Pandora and Douglas 
streets. Visiting Foresters welcomed. 
F. Sec., E. Parsons, Lee & -, Fraser, 
Trounce ave. ; J. W. H. .King?^R- .Sec., 
1361 Pandora street.

FOR SALE.

$2,000.
SIX-ROOMED HOUSE, 

Close in,
Modern, Every Respect. 
Terms Quarter Cash.

rr 80 ACRES—Sooke District, just inside 
Sooke Harbor.

TO LET—Unfurnished, a large double 
front room, suitable for â dressmaker, 
newly decorated, electric light, terms 
moderate; ■ 848 Yates-street,' near Do
minion hotel.

WANTED—General servant. Apply 
43, this office.________ _______ _L_

dressmakers wanted at once—
Waist hands, skirt hands, apprentices; 
steady work assured to good hands. 
Henry Young & Co.

Box
FINE SEA FRONTÂGÉ—At Esqulmatt, 

about three acres, cheap.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms. 728 

Hillside Ave., near the- car line.
COMPANION COURT FAR WEST, L G. 

F., No. 276, meets first and third Mon
days each month in K. of P. Hall, 
comer Douglas and Pandora streets. 
Isabelle Moore, Financial Secretary, 669 
Burnside road, citv.

TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and sheds and 2 large ware
houses, in good condition, on easy terms.

S. A. BAIRDROOMS TO LET—Furnished or unfur
nished, board optional,, electric light and 
bath; terms moderate. Inquire 313 
Kingston street.

REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND IN
SURANCE AGENfr.

NEW ADDRESS, 3210 DOUGLAS STMiscellaneous Goods for Sale THREE LOTS—On Yates street, with 10 
stores, bringing in good rentals.WOODMEN OF THE WORLD—Victoria 

Camp, No. 52, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World, meets in.K. of 
P. Hall, comer Douglas and Pandora 
streets, 1st arid 3rd Fridays in the 
month. Wm. Jackson, clerk.

FURNISHED ROOMS—With or -without 
board, piano and phone., 461 Quebec St.

FOR SALE—Automobile, for $250. I pur
chased this car brand new of the Piim- 
ley Automobile Co., Ltd., of Victoria, 
less than fifteen months ago. Apply lor 
particulars to David Hammond, 2902 
Douglas street, Victoria, B. C.__________

FOR SALE.TO RENT—Large wharr, at foot of 
Yates street, rent $120 pfer month.FURNISHED ROOMS frbm $6 a month ; 

rooms and board, $5.50 a week. 731 Fia- 
guard street, city.

TO LET—2 unfurnished rooms. 427 Gov
ernment street.

$2,500—FOUR ROOMED COTTAGE and 
one-half acre of land, fruit trees and 
small fruit, good buy, terms can be ar
ranged.

8à ACRES—On Colquita river, Victoria 
District, cheap:K. OF P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday, 

K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. H. Weber, K. of R. & S. Box 544.

FOR SALE—Cheap, 30 shares Silica Brick 
& Lime Co., 5 shares Nootka Marble 
Co., fully paid up; auto, 4 seats, good 
repair; or will exchange above for lots 
in Oak Bay district, outside city limits 
preferred. Apply J. R. W., 649 Yates St.

$4,200—EIGHT ROOMED MODERN
BUNGALOW, lawn tennis court, splen
did vegetable garden, fruit trees and 
small fruits.

For further particulars apply to above 
address.TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, every 

convenience. Phone B1243. 949 Fort St,
VICTORIA, NO. 17, K. of P., meets at 

K. ot P. Hall every Thursday* D. S. 
Mowat, K. of R. & S. Box 164.

ROOMS TO LET. 1010 Yates street.
A GOOD HORSE for general use for sale, 

cheap, will take $83; also one incubator 
and one brooder, $18. 1214 Government 
street, Room 8.

LEE & FRASERA. O. F., COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. 5935. meets at K. of P. Hall 2nd and 
4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, Secy.

$1,600-SMALL MODERN COTTAGE,
with good lot, Victoria West.

TO LET—Nice little rooms, 25 cents per 
night; $1.50 per week, at The Thorold, 
1407 Government street. 9 AND 11 TROUNCE AVENUE.

$775 EACH—For FIVE GOOD LOTS, on 
Pembroke street, between Cook and 
Chambers streets.

VICTORIA LODGE, No. 1. A. O. U= W,„ 
meets every second and fourth Wed
nesday in month at A. O. U. W. Hall. 
Members of Order visiting the city cor
dially invited to attend. R. Dunn, re
corder.

TO LET—2 nicely furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. Apply 974 Fisguard 
street.

FOft SALE—Pedigreed English setter 
bitch, 1 year and 5 months old, from 
Malwyd Bob, broke to the gun. Adi 
dress T. F. G., 1323 Wadding ton Alley.

BEACON .HILL PARK—Modern bunga
low and 2 lots, only $5,090, and on easy 
terms. $2,000—Buys a GOOD COTTAGE and two 

lots; terms can be arranged.ROOMS AND BOARD—756 Rae street.
A SNAP—Parlor suite, 5" pieces, $18; now 

Brussels carpet, 163 yards, 12 ft. 6 in. by 
9 ft. (cost $1.25 a yard), $10; gt>od writ
ing desk, $5. 826 Bay street. .

NORTH PARK STREET-6 
tage and large grounds, 
office for terms and price.

COMFORTABLY furnished rooms, with 
or without board. 725 Vancouver St. roomed cot- 

Inquire at FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN IN 
NON-TARIF COMPANIES.Rates for Classified AdsPRINCE RUPERT HOUSE. Bastion 

Square. Furnished housekeeping anJ 
single rooms.DROP-HEAD SEWING MACHINE, 

new, for sale, at a bargain. P. O. Box LOTS FOR SALE—On Ladysmith, Black
wood and Prior streets, on very easy 
terms.

The rate for all “Want” advertisements 
is lc. per word per Issue. No advertise
ment is taken for less than 10c. Each fig
ure and initial counts as a word, 
insertions for the price of four.

WANT AD. DEPOTS.
Branch offices for the receiving of 

“Want” advertisements of the Daily 
Times will be found at the following ad-

CIVIC NOTICE.88.
Property for SaleGENT’S 2-speed English bicycle, in per

fect condition,* for sale, cheap. Plim- 
ley Auto Co., 813 Government street.

Six
CORDOVA BAY—Fine acreage on water 

front, $150 per acre. THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL of the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria hav
ing determined that it is desirable:

To pave by means of wooden blocks, 
treated with creosdte, and placed on a 
suitable foundation, Belleville street, from 
the westerly line of Government street to 
the westerly line of St. John street, and 
that said work should be carried out In 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Local Improvement General By-Law and 
Amendment thereto, and the City En- 

. glneer and City Assessor having reported 
to the Council In accordance with the 
provisions of Section 4 of the said By- 
Law, upon said work of Local 
ment, giving statement showing the 
amount estimated to be chargeable in 
each case against the various portions of 
real property to be benefited by the said 
work, and the report of the City Engineer 
and City Assessor, as aforesaid, having 
been adopted by the Council;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
said report is open for inspection at the 
office of the City Assessor, City Hal!, 
Douglas street.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
C. M. C.

Victoria, B. C., 9th September, 1908.

FOR SALE!—Gordon Head road, seven 
acres cleared land for $320 per acre; 
must be sold. Lee & Fraser, 11 Trounce 
avenue.

FOR SALE—60 canaries? ; also young 
chickens. No reasonable offeY refused. 
1288 Gladstone Ave., Spring Ridge.

CIVIC NOTICE.FOR SALE—160-acre farm on Galiano 
Island, 21 miles from new government 
wharf, 75 acres of good land, 10 to 15 
acres cleared, 25 acres slashed, 2 roomed 
shack, plenty of good spring water, a 
few fruit trees, a portion of land fenced, 
a good road td; property, $700 has been 
laid out by former owner in clearing and 

with the land, 
rights in the 

timber; $2,300

FOR SALE—A new launch, length 17 feet; 
speed* 7 miles; cheap for cash. Apply 
S. Doncaster- Esquimau.

dresses:
T. Redding, grocer, Catherine St., Vic

toria West.
F. W. Fawcett, druggist, cor. King’s Rd.

and Douglas St.
Dodds’ Grocery. Esqulmalt.
J. T. McDonald’s Grocery, Oak Bay Junc

tion.
Schroeder’s Grocery, Menzies St., James 

Bay.
E. B. Jones, grocer, cor. Cook and North 

Park streets.
Advertisements left at any of the above 

depots will be telephoned to the Times 
office and wHl be inserted as promptly 
and for the same price as if left at thé 
Times office itself.

The Municipal Council of the Corpora
tion of the City of Victoria having deter
mined that it is desirable to construct 
the works hereunder mentioned on the 
following streets, namely:

1. Permanent sidewalk on the north 
side of Cormorant street, from Govern
ment street to the Market Building. 
(With stone or iron curb.)

2. Permanent sidewalk on the south
side of Pandora avenue from Broad street 
to Douglas street. (With stone or iron
Cl&*Permanent sidewalk oo the north
side of Johnson street from Broad street 
to the west side of Porter’s Building.

4. Permanent sidewalk on the west
side of Government street from Fisguard 
street to the south line of Lot 460. (With 
stone or iron curb.)

5. Permanent sidewalk on the west
side of Government street from Cormor
ant street to Fisguard street.

6. Permanent sidewalk on the east
side of Government street from Cormor
ant street to the south line of Lot 601.

7. Permanent sidewalk on the south 
side of Rithet street from Menzies street 
to Turner stret.

And that each and all of said works 
should be carried out In accordance with 
the provisions of the Local Improx’ement 
General By-Law, and amendment there
to- and the City Engineer and City As
sessor having reported to the Council, in 

with the provisions of Section

FOR BALEr-A good paying business. Box 
890 Times Officg.

FOR SALE—Shop fittings,, complète. Ad
dress Box 881, Times Offlte. fencing, coal right goes 

two companies own coal 
vicinity, plenty of good 
cash, $2,500, $1,500 down, balance, to ar
range. Apply 733 Broughton street.

Improve-
FOR. SALE^rHunting dogs. 1 English set

ter dog, broken to retrieve; 2 black re
triever pups, $25 each; decoy geese, wild 
geese tamed, at $5 each ; and Toulouse 
geese, $1.50 each. Address Mrs. A. Le 
Lievre, Glanford Ave., ay wood P. O.

:s, house, out build- 
plenty of water. T.

FOR SALE—10 acre 
ings, fruit trees, 
Morley, Swan Lake.

FOR SALE—Lady's new bicycle, best 
American make, $30. Apply 639 Fort ot. WATER FRONTAGE on the Gprge at a 

snap. McPherson & Fullerton Bros., 
618 Trounce ave., Victoria, B. C.

DISPLAY RATES.
AUTO FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for 

Auto, care $6.00 per inch per month. Contract rates 
and full information on application to 
Times Office.

realty or „ active stocks. 
Times. FOR SALE—2* acres Cadboro Bay, 100 

yards water fxont, 6 roomed house, 
bathroom, etc., with space for 3 extra 
rooms upstairs, good well, water in 
house; boat house, summer cottage and 
all necessary outbuildings, stable, etc. ; 
grand view; price reasonable. Apply to 
Alan S. Dumbleton, Law Chambers, 
Bastion street.

HORSE FOR.SALE.- Apply 4636 Menzies 
street. NOTICE. RAFFLERIGHT for Island, fast selling article; a 
snap. Box 999.

In the matter of the title to part of City 
Lots 405 and 406, Victoria, and In the 
matter of the "Quieting Titles’ Act,”

To be raffled, a beautiful hand em
broidered silk panel (landscape), 88x59 
Inches, value *50. Can be sen at store of 
Tim Kee, 1602 Government, comer of Cor. 
morant street; 100 tickets at 50c. each. 
Date of drawing to be announced whea 
tickets are sold.

FOR. SALE—Bargains ip guns. Repeater 
shStgifn’, $12.60; repeater rifle, 22 cal.. 
*6:50; ''25.35 cal. rifle, $10.50.

. overalls, 75c., reg, $1. Otiler bargains at 
the XL. Second-Hand Store, opp. Pan- 
tages Theatre, in alley.

TIMBER—Before buying or selling timber 
in B. C. call and see my list, comprising 
more than 100 of the best properties, 
aggregating a total eut of twenty-five 
billion (25.000.000,000) feet. A. T. Fra 
ton, Mahon Bldg.. Victoria. Phone

RlvetteJ
Pursuant to an order of the Supreme 

Court of British Columbia dated the 19th 
day of August, 1908, notice is hereby given 
that an application was madd on behalf 
of Charles Edward Adams, of Rossland, 
B. C.; John Benbow Adams and ‘George 
Daniel Adams, both of Victoria, B, C., 
under the "Quieting Titles’ Act” for a 
declaration of title to the northerly strip 
of Lots 406 and 405 in said city having a 
frontage of 2c -feet on Broad street- by a 
uniform depth from front to rear of 75 
feet as shown on the official map of the 
said city, and any person having or pre
tending to have any title to qr-Interest In 
the said premises or any part thereof is 
required within six (6) weeks from the 

-st publication of this notice to file a 
nent of his or her claim wNth the

«E TIM KEE.
FOR SALE—Southdown sheep, pure bred 

and registered rams. Address A. T. 
Watt, P. O. Box 799. Victoria, B. C.

4 of the said By-Law, upon each and 
every of said works of Local Improve
ment. ■ giving statements showing 
amounts estimated to be chargebal 
each case against the various portions of 
real property to be benefited by the said 
■wc-ks. and the reports of the City En
gineer and City Assessor aforesaid hav
ing been adopted by tile Council.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
said reports are open for Inspection at 
the office of the City Assessor, City Hall, 
Douglas street.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
C. M. C.

. ’PHONE 97Wanted—Miscellaneous the 
e In FOR YOURFOR SALE—Rover motor car, in first- 

class running order, at a low figure, or 
will exchange for Victoria real estate 
and pay difference in cash. Box 474, 
Times Office.

WANTBD—Furnished bedroom, near the 
embankment; rent not exceeding $6; 
permanent. Box 922. Times.____________ Wood and Coal

R. DAVERNEWANTED—To purchase, plate camera 
to take pictures 81x61 ; hand and stand 
equipment; must have good -lens, to 
work at F-. 6.8; reliable shutter for time 

FOR SALE—Shotgun. 12 bore, $12; re- and instantaneous work; view finders;
volver, 22 cal., $3.60; barometer, 50c.; three plate cat^iers.
large mirrors, $3.50; key chains, ring, terms, to photographer, Times Office.

Views8' $]f75r :ttagetedte: ! VJANTED—A few young chickens or pul- 
monds’, 25c. Jacob Aaronson’s new and | lets, must be cheap (common kjnd oniy); 
second-hand store. 56 Johnson street, 4 state lowest price. Box 551. Times,
doors below Government. Phone 1747. WANTED—A party to share six-roomed

e near Beacon Hill Park; car and 
Box 518, times.

SINGER MOTOR,CYCLE FOR SALE— 
At a sacrifice; owner going to England, 

it at Plimley’s. 813 Government St. ’FHON» StFORT ST.See fir
statem , „ ^District Registrar of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia at Victoria, B. C., 
pursuant to the “Quieting Titles Act,” 
otherwise the declaration of title will be 
granted as applied for.

Dated this 19th day of August, 1908.
CREASE & CREASE,

Solicitors for the Petition,
521 Fort Street, .

- Victoria. B. C.

NOTICEVictoria, B. C„ .Sept. 1st, 1908.

The Seaman’s Institute
626 BASTION SQUARE.

On affiliation with the British and For
eign Sailors’ Society, England). 

Opendaily. for free use of seamen only, 
from 1 to 10 r m.; Sunday, 1 to 6 p. ».

Subscribers of the Victoria 
Daily Times are requested to 
pay their subscriptions to the 
carriers, and not at the office.

FOR SA DE—A few new Higgles, latest 
style, second-hand buggies, wagons 
ar»d carts, two good fresh calved cows; 
also all kinds of horses. Apply at I. J. J. 
Fisher’s Carriage Shop. 642 Discovery 

- street.

hous
sea.

WANTED—Dressmaking to do at home, 
or at ladle»' houses. Apply 1412 Quadra 
street. Read the Daily Times.

/

S

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Merchant Tailors
CREDIT ON CLOTHING—We have a 

large stock of fine imported woollens 
on hand. If you need an up-to-date suit 
in fit and style please call on our place 
and we will fix you out on very easy 
terms. J. Sorensen, merchant tailor, 92 
Government street, opposite Trounce 
avenue (upstairs).

WING FOOK YUEN, 21 or 627 Cormorant 
street. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
repaired.

Metal Polish
GLOBE METAL POLISH cleans silver, 

copper and brass. F6Y-eale by Thé Shore 
Hardware Co., Ltd.

Moving Picture Machines
EDISON, POWERS, and all standard 

makes of machines and supplies at low
est prices, ready for immediate ship
ment;- also slightly used films from 3c. 
per foot up; try our 20th century rental 
service; shipments prompt, prices rlgnt; 
write to-day for price list to Canada a 
first and largest exchange. Dominion 
Film Exchange, 32-34 Queen St., East, 
Toronto.

MOTION PICTURES—A new supply of 
first-class “Fathe’* film and projecting 
lanterns for sale, at Maynard’s Photo 
Stock House, ’Î16 Pandora street.

Nursing Homes
MRS. WALKER, 1017 Burette avenue. 

Comfortable home, skilled nursing, 
moderate terms. Phone A1400

NURSING HOME—Private and comfort- 
able rooms, with best of Çar® ^n^5tten* 
tion. 2026 Femwood road. Tel, wi.

MISS E. H. JONES, 731 Vancouver St.

Painter and Decorator
jæ SCp°a£Æ T£rcaor££;

PAINT^AgD^OOBATOR. 
Phone 1664 •« TATES ST’

Pottery Ware, Etc.
SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Olav Flower Pots, etc. B. O. t'ottery CO f Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
atrets, Victoria, B. C.

Scavenging
victoria SCAVENGING CO^Offlce^lO

Yates street, 
garbage removed.

WING ON & SON—All kinds of scaven
ger work, yard cleaning, etc. Office, 
1709. Government St. Phone 23._________

Second-Hand Goods

dress Jacob Aaronson’s new and sec
ond-hand store, 572 Johnson Street, four 
doors below Government .St. Phone 1.47.

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper xinc, 
-dead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1336._________ _______

second-hand clothing 
1 "Lash’s” Cleaning 

Co., 843 View
MISFIT and 

bought and sold. 
Tailoring and Repairing 
street. Phone AlfOT.

Signs
UP-TO-DATE SIGN and glass painting 

of all kinds. Bulletins, Show Cards, 
Window Tickets. Victoria Sign Works, 
721 Pandora. Phone A476.

Stump Pulling
TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller recent

ly patented and made in Victor!*, more 
powerful than any other ever made, 
catches from one to twenty stumps In 
one pull. Most surprising to all who 
have seen it work, and is just what the 
farmer and contractor needs. Will clear 
Up a radius of 230 feet round without 
moving; can be removed with ease in 
thirty minutes; it doesn't matter wheth
er your land is hilly or covered with 
green or old atumps. Those having land 
to clear should have one of these. Apply 
466 Burnside road.

Teaming
TRIMBLE & SON, general teaming, 

ploughing and excavating. 17 Putman 
street. Phone A1439.

Truck and Dray
TRUCKING-*-Qufck service, reasonable 

charges. I. Walsh & Sons, Baker’s 
Feed Store, 540 Yates street.

TRUCK AND D 
13. Stable Ph|i»f 23.

RAY CO-VICTORIA
Telephone

Watch Repairing
99 Douglas street, Specialty 
watch repairing. All kinds 

repaired.
A. PETCH, 

of English 
of clocks- and watc

Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the Pa
cifie Northern & Omineca Railway Com
pany will be held at the office of Messrs. 
Bodwell & Lawson, No. 918 Government 
street, Vletoria. B. C„ at twelve o’clock 
noon, on Wednesday, the 16th day of 
September, A. D. 1908, for the purpose of 
receiving a report from the directors, for 
the election of directors, and for the 
transaction of other business connected 
with or incident to the undertaking of 
the company.

HENRY PHILIPS, 
Secretary.

Victoria, B. C.. Ausust 12. 1908.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 
To insure quick sales of properties should 

get them photographed by

FLEMING BROS.
Maps and plans copied or blue printed 

Enlargements from films or prints to any 
size. Finishing and supplies for amateurs 
Kodaks for sale or hire.
PHONE 108A. 505 GOVERNMENT ST.

JUST ARRIVED
Large shipment of Chinese Pongee 

Bilks best qualities; also Japanese Cot
ton Crepe, ot all colors and prices, for 
sale by piece or by yard, Or in any quan
tity required, at lowest prices.
78 and 80 CormoraoM5tr-iet, Next the Fire

WAH YUN & CO.
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GUEST OF THE 
CANADIAN CLUB

for the British Empire would be des
perate.

“What would such a state of things 
mean? It would mean this: That 
what one party when in power made 
its policy would be liable to alteration 
by the other great party when its cer
tain return to office came about. Now 
I submit this proposition as a funda
mental in any really serious scheme 
for the unity of the Empire, namely, 
that the unity must be rooted in 
unanimity. By that I mean that every 
part of the Empire and all parties and 
races of those component parts must 
be unanimous in any scheme that will 
have as it must have to be fruitful 
permanence. I most frankly state 
here that there is a tendency among 
Canadians discussing Imperial pro
blems to restrict their thoughts too 
much to Canada and England and to 
unconsciously ignore the other numer
ous possessions of the crown, with 
their hundreds of millions of people. 
Each possession with its own peculiar 
problems that generally differ from 
and sometimes conflict with interests 
of other parts of the Empire. May 
I take you all to the colonial office on 
Downing street, London, and from the 
point of view of that great department, 
try to see our Empire in proper per
spective. Here we would first consider 
the great self-governing colonies, Can
ada, Australia, New Zealand, New 
Foundland, and South Africa. Then 
there is a class of colony like the West 
Indies that havë partial self-govern
ment. Thirdly a still larger class of 
crown colonies like the huge African 
areas that rival Canada in their im
mensities and a score or more of others 
scattered around the globe. To these 
must be added protectorates like 
Egypt that come under the control of 
the foreign office and also the great 
empire of India, which Is of itself the 
most numerous as it is probably the 
wealthiest portion of all the King’s 
domains.

“When we talk about the unity of 
Empire let us not forget that all these 
possessions are parts of that Empire 
and parts that must be considered in 
any scheme.

HAMAR GREENWOOD, M. P., 
ENTERTAINED TO-DAY

Visitor Discusses the Question 
of Imperial 

Unity. '

(From Friday's Daily.)
Hamar Greenwood, M. P. for York, 

and parliamentary secretary to Win
ston Churchill, president of the board 
of trade, was the gues^ to-day at lunch 
of the Canadian Club at the Balmoral 
hotel, and was introduced by Judge 
Lampman to the assemblage as a suc
cessful Canadian educated at Toron
to who had achieved à 
cess in England in lav and politics. He 
announced that the present visit of the 
member was the fourtih he has paid to 
British Columbia.

Mr. Greenwood in a brilliant ad
dress full of humor spioke of the splen
did educational facilities that were 
open to the children of Canada. He an
nounced that he at al! times endeavor
ed to familiarize himSelf with Canada 
and Canadians, but could never over
look the Mother Country, the back
bone of the Empire, to which he refer
red In the following happy phrases: 
“Fair in sport, honest in business, 
brave in war and in Victory generous,” 
and then pointed to per population of 
44,000,000 with her onq resource of coal. 
The guest sat at the right of the 
president of the club, Judge Lampman,

distinctive suc-

“At different times in the world’s 
history there have been different sys
tems of union. The old empire of 
Spain insisted on a religious unity 
throughout her lands and that was a 
failure. Germany to-day is compelling 
her unwilling subject states like Po
land to adopt the German language 
and have a Ungual unity. Fiscal unity 
was tried by the British Empire over 
a hundred years ago and was aband
oned as much in the interests of the 
home country as in those of the great 
colonies. Whatever the future 
bring forward I am clearly of the view 
that at the present moment the prac
tical basis of greater union of the Em
pire is unity for defense. Here we 
have an identity of interest for 
part that requires defense whether it 
be a remote island in the Pacific, the 
coast of British Columbia or the home 
country herself. The really great 
suit of late Colonial 
the practical centralization in case of 
war of all the fighting forces of the 
British Empire under the 
the war office in London. This had 
long been an ideal of serious men in 
England and Mr. Haldane and the Co
lonial prime ministers did a notable 
service to the

j

may

6

every

re-
conference was

HAMAR GREENWOOD, M. P.
control of

and on his right was seated Dr. T. J. 
Jones, who was a friend of the guest’s 
father in WMtby. On thé présidents 
left were Hon. Wm. Tëitipletnan and 
Ralph Smith, M. P. , ‘

In his speedh the guest referred to 
the two controversies which arose in 
Canada on the Japanese and the Hindu 
questions, and said [that while thé Bri
tish government sympathised with an 
Ideal of a white Canada, it must be. re
membered that were Canada to exclude 
Hindus and Japanese, then in the event 
of England going to war with Japan, 
Canada would rely (considerably on the 
fighting forces' of India for her protec
tion. Therefotre he said Canadians 
should have same c msideration for the 
mei# who were worsting at home in the 
interests of the Enjplre, and think not 
only of the presemt hut of the great fu
ture when the children of the present 
population would feel the benefits of 
the work now beinÿ done, which if the 
results were perhaps not very appar
ent at the present i they would be made 
plain then. Continuing, he said:

"Nothing is more appreciated by my
self than the cor.lial welcome I have 
received from Canadian clubs In differ
ent parts of the dominion. I accept
ed your invitât! 
unusual pleasure 
time I have had I the opportunity of 
speaking in the Capital city of the Pa
cific province. I understand the object 
of these clubs is t)o listen to speeches 
as far removed 
atmosphere of 
necessarily means party politics. No
thing could be more commendable and 
I should be the last to abuse your gen
erous hospitality b 
political friends in 
ing those who diff

“But about two weeks ago a very 
genial English general, Sir Reginald 
Pole Carew, used 
your honored gues 
er startling theory 
Empire, namely, the defeat of the pres
ent administration in the home coun
try and the return of the general and 
his political friends.

"The idea that I he only way to save 
a country is to 
opponents is a v< 
about as futile as 
part, I believe this old Empire will 
continue to flouris h, and as years roll 
by will be drawn closer and closer to
gether quite Independent of local 
litieal feeling in England or elsewhere. 
May I just très 
courtesy by pointing out that the sug
gestion of basking any system of union 
on the shifting shnds of local political 
feeling in the mother country is about 
the most unstaple basis possible to 
conceive. Were this the only founda
tion for unity, thfen, indeed, the future

crown when they 
brought about this desirable result. 
Let me say here frankly whilst there 
is a union for defense now, the whole 
burden of the first line of defense, the 
fleet rests entirely on the shoulders of 
the people of England. I hear many 
fellow-Canad Ians 
earnest views as to what Old England 
ought or ought not to do, but they do 
not seem to realize the very Integrity 
and safety of this Dominion and in
deed of this beautiful province to-day 
is guaranteed and maintained not by 
Canadian men or Canadian money but 
by the British fleet, manned by Eng
lish sailors and paid for by English 
taxpayers. Within the wall of Dread
noughts the British Empire flourishes, 
but the men and the money, and don’t 
ever forget it, comes from the much 
abused, but I think the greatest 
try in the world to-day, the little Isl
and in the North Sea called England. 
(Loud applause.)

expressing fluent.

eoun-

Referring to the navy, the speaker 
“The possessions of Great Brit

ain should contribute to the
said:

support
of the navy, without which you would 
have more Japs here than theregentlemen with are
holes in the road—I mean those roads 
that are in course of 
Todd took me over the city and I 
have a better appetite 
since.

ause it is the first
repair. Mr.

than ever
possible from the 
mtroversy, which "You are much blessed in this glor

ious province. It is a wonderful prov
ince. No wonder you feel a bit cocky 
at times when you 
crowded England. You can best serve 
England and yourselves by developing 
the great province. Every girl born 
and every gladiator boy born to the 
province will add to the future 
cess of the whole. I want to see it a 
populous as well as a prosperous prov
ince in the future. Gentlemen, I have 
thoroughly enjoyed my speech to you 
this afternoon (laughter), 
elate the cordiality of my reception, 
and if you come to London I hope you 
will all make yourselves known to me. 
I am sorry to part with you all and 
will be happy to meet you again.”

come over to
y belauding my own 
England and damn
er from me.

suc-
his opportunity as 
t to. expound a rath- 
for the unity of the

I appre-

Jetfeat your political 
ry ancient one and 
t is ancient. For my The Hon. William Templeman, In 

proposing a vote of thanks to the guest 
for his able and capable address, said: 
“We should not disperse without ex
pressing our appreciation of the ad
dress of Mr. Greenwood. The gentle
man has said he has thoroughly enjoy
ed addressing the Canadian Club. I arti 
sure he has not enjoyed it more than 
the members of the club. On the ques
tions of Imperialism and the moment
ous matters on which he addressed Us, 
we Canadians are skating on thin ice 
for we seldom discuss them at our pub
lic meetings; but Imperiaism, federa
tion of Empire and financial support of 
the navy are matters which are gradu
ally forcing themselves on the people of 
Canada. I would like to remind the 
speaker that we are rapidly going along 
the line of assuming some of our re
sponsibilities that the Mother Country 
has shouldered in regard to the defence 
of Canada. We may in course of time 
have a navy of our own, which we 
hope to build up allied, of course, with 
the Imperial navy.”

G. H. Barnard, in seconding the vote 
of thanks, remarked that all Canadians 
were very proud of the guest who was 
an able and successful Canadian. They 
were also proud of his career. It was 
seldom, he said, that Canadians went 
to the pother Country to take up avç>.

po-

s on your good

Black
Watch

Chewing Tobacco
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cations, but after the^ able addreja that 
those present had hettird they would no 
longer wonder at his Success. In wish
ing the guest success.in the futuru the 
seconder of the motion \said that toe 
was sorry the member’s conférés could 
not have made the trip ter. the province 
and the great Dominion. *,

In reply the guest referred to the 
addresses of Messrs. Templeman and 
Barnard and remarked that he had 
heard they were engaged in a contest 
which all men loved from' the bottom 
of their hearts. (Laughter.) He was 
glad to see his old friend, Ralph Smith, 
present (applause) and told those pres
ent that he often discussed the mem
ber for Nanaimo with others at the 
House * of Commons in England, “for 
he is a Durham man,” he said. In con
clusion he said he remained a Cana
dian and would always do so and urg
ed the continuance of the highest plane 
of honor, life, education and habits for 
Canadians whom he referred to as a 
strong people of a strong country.

Judge Lampman read a letter from 
Premier McBride expressing his re
gret at his unavoidable absence.

Before the gathering dispersed Can
on Bean lands paid a tribute to the hos
tess and complimented her upon the 
luncheon she had provided for the oc
casion offering the opinion which was 
approved by those present that the 
Canadian club had never before in the 
history of its lunches been so well and 
abundantly served.

1.00G. T. P. HAS TO ACQUIRE 
NUMBER OF BUILDINGS

1DOCTOR’S A 'LL AGREE 
THIS T]

TO COMPLETE MIDWAY 
AND VERNON LINE h71iK.

(Special to the Times).
Vancouver, Sept. 11.—Ralph 

Smailes has returned from New 
York, where he says he closed a 
deal with representatives of 
English capitalists for the com
pletion of the construction of the 
Midway and Vernon railway. It 
will open a large agricultural 
district.

Structures Belonging to Can
neries Lie Along Right of 

Way.

The moat eminent writers on Materia Medico, whom works are consulted as 
authorities and guides in prescribing by physicians of all the different schools of 
practice, extol, in the most positive terms, the curative virtues of each and 
every ingredient entering into Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. In fact 
it is the only medicine, put up for sale through druggists for the cure of all dis
eases of the mucous surfaces, as nasal catarrh, throat, laryngeal, and bronchial 
affections attended by lingering, or hang-on-coughs that has any such professional 
endorsement—worth more than any amount of lay or non-professional testimonials.

Do not expect tooTnuch from the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. It will not w^/k miracles^—It will not cure consumption in its ad
vanced stages. Nc^reaicinesuHClJer is the " Discovery ” so good for a sudden 
attack of acute^^rough, bjl) for theAingering. obstinate, hang-on-oo^^hw so* 
companving aefhrrhal, tt _ Actions it. is a
efficacioiis^/émerfy. Incases accompained with wasting of flesh, night-sweats, 
weak digestion with faulty assimilation, and which, if neg-

adly treated are apt to lead to consumption, the "Discovery”.has 
wonderfully successful in effecting cures.

\
1

Prince Rupert, Sept. 11.—Although 
the whole of the first hundred miles 
of the Grand Trunk 
Prince Rupert eastward, 
tract to Foley, Welch & Stewart, has 
either been allotted to sub-contractors, 
who are actively engaged in construc
tion work, or the firm have their 
camps established on sections which 
will be built by themselves, there is 
seven miles of the road that still 
mains untouched. This includes that 
portion of the line from Porpoise Chan
nel to Cassiar Cannery, which follows 
the shore line of the big slough between 
Smith island and the mainland, and 
along which are located Inverness, 
North Pacific, Dominion, and Cassiar 
canneries.

According to an agreement with the 
sub-contractors to whom this portion 
of the work was allotted,, no work was 
tc be done until after thé canning 
son was over, but now that the pack 
is complète, and the canneries are 
closing down for the year, construction 
work will be commenced at

G. H. Pope, right-of-way agent for 
the Grand Triink Pacific, has 
over the ground 
made with the different canneries as 
to valuations of what buildings and 
property the railway company will 
have to be arranged with the owners 
themselves, most of whom live in Van
couver and Victoria.

1 rPacific from
under con- r1

FISHERMEN THREATEN
PROVINCIAL OFFICERS

W VOL. 36.
oaatown
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/ WOOD S

tec!re- 01

Attempt of Inspector to Seize 
Nets Leads to 

Trouble.

pro'
thlflm vf £‘stressin& b*6]1, complied from numerous standard

for the necessary constitutional Buffalo. N/Y.. and requesting the same! 
to,fleanse the passages freely From thf/nttle book/it will be learned 

Tn?,ay.Ylth ®r- SaKe’a that TyT ffc, medicines contain no 
^ This thorough course alcohpf, lyfrcotraielfheral agents or other
oftreatment generally cures the worst poisonous or Injurious agents and that
“f?3’__.____.... . . theylaffe made from native, medicinalIf you have bitter or bad taste In the rootxuf great value.

P°°T or variable appetite, coated Some of the most valuable Ingredients 
tongue, foul breath, constipated or irreg- contained in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
ular bowels, feel weak, easily tired, des- scription for weak, nervous, over-worked 
pondent, frequent headaches, pain or dis- "run-down,- nervous and debilitated 
tress in small of back,” gnawing or women, were employed, long years ago 
distressed feeling In stomach, perhaps by the Indians for similar ailments affecV 
nausea, bitter or sour "risings ” in throat Ing their squaws. In fact, one of the 
alter eating, and kindred symptoms of most valuable medicinal plants entérina 
weak stomach and torpid liver, no medl- Into the composition of Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
cine will relieve you more promptly or vorite Prescription was known to the 
cure you Jnore permanently than Doctor Indians as «Squaw-Weed.” Our knowl- 
Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery. Per- edge of the uses of not a few of our most 
haps only a part of the above symptoms valuable native, medicinal plants was 
will be present at one time and yet point gained from the Indians 
to torpid liver or biliousness and weak 
stomach. Avoid all hot bread and bis
cuits, griddle cakes and other Indigestible 
food and take the "Golden Medical Dis
covery” regularly and stick to its use 
until yon are vigorous and strong.

Foul, Impure blood can be made pure 
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. It enriches and purifies the 
blood thereby curing, pimples, blotches, 
eruptions and other cutaneous affections, 
as eczema, tetter, or salt-rheum, hives and 
other manifestations of impure blood.

In the cure of scrofulous swellings, en
larged glands, open eating ulcers, or old 
sores, the “Golden Medical Discovery "has 
performed the most marvelous cures. In 
cases of old sores, or open eating ulcers,
It is well to apply to the open sores Dr.
Pierce’s All-Healing Salve, which pos
sesses wonderful healing potency when 
used as an application to the sores in con
junction with the use of "Golden Medical 
Discovery ” as a blood cleansing consti
tutional treatment. If your druggist 
don’t happen to have the "All-Healing 
Salve ” in stock, you can easily procure it 
by enclosing fifty-four cents in postage 
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 663 Main St,
Buffalo, N. Y., and It will come to you by 
return post Most druggists keep it 
well as the "Golden Medical Discovery.”

Not only does the wrapper of every 
bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery, the famous medicine for weak 
stomach, torpid liver or biliousness and 
all catarrhal diseases wherever located, 
have printed upon It in plain English, a 
full and complete list of all the Ingredi
ents com nosing It but a small book has

must soon secur

MATERIAL FROMVancouver, Sept. 11.—Five fishermen 
on the Fraser r^rer above Westmin
ster have been haled to court to-mor
row to answer a charge of threatening 
the provincial government officers with 
firearms. Serious trouble grew out of 
the attempt of Provincial Inspector 
Sam North and his officers to seize 
nets and outfit. The officers were 
threatened with revolvers and forced 
to abandon all action towards seizing 
nets.

sea-
Among those present were: Judge 

Lampman, Hon. ' W. Templeman, 
Ralph Smith, M. P., G. H. Barnard, 
Chas. H. Lugrin, Arthur Beanlands, 
Dr. T. J. Jones, Rev. T. E. Holling, Dr. 
Ernest Hall, Arthur W. McCurdy, Wm. 
Humphrey, J. D. Todd, James H. 
Lawson, jr., C. F.# Todd, R. W. Perry, 
John Nelson, Jas. Forman, R. E. Gos- 
nell, Joseph Pierson, T. J. Ryan, F. W. 
Jones, John A. Wood, B. C. Mess, F. 
Napier Denison, Peter Turner, B. H. 
John, John A. Turner, T. M. Sturgess, 
C. H. Ellacott, Wap ton Runnalls, Fay- 
all Gunnison (Juneau, Alaska), G. S. 
Seaton, W. M. Brewer, Angus B. Mc
Neill, B. C. Nicholas, Lawrence Mac- 

W. K. Houston, J. P. Hibben,

Manager of Maine 
Wants Treaty to D 

With Tariff]once.

been
and arrangements

Appleton, Wis., Sept. 1 
material is much chearaw

ada and labor is considéra 
we would have to go out o 
the tariff on wood pulp we 
off unless we could obtain 1 
for our sulphite than we a 
at the present time,” said J 
of Bangor,
Katahdin Pulp & Paper 
Lincoln, Me., before the < 
investigation committee 1
day.

Continuing. Mr. Jones s 
we can get our material a 
the Canadian mills do we -é 
quit business, for we could 
with them."

The chairman of the 
committee asked Mr. Jonfl 
his opinion the pulp wod 
amply sufficient for an in 
iod. Mr. Jones replied byl 
in Maine the suplpy is peJ 
tally inexhaustible, hut in 

, West, especially in Wised 
and Minnesota, wherd

BAISES AMOUNT THAT 
IMMIGRANTS MUST HAVE

At Inverness cannery where the hills 
extend almost to the water’s edge and 
the houses are built along the shore, 42 
buildings will have to be pulled down; 
and as the road runs through the en
gine-room of the cannery it practically 
means the abandoning of the building 
for cannery purposes. However, the 
building will not be removed at present.

At North Pacific cannery, one mile 
distant and where the situation is much 
the same, it will be necessary for the 
G. T. P. to purchase 47 buildings from 
the cannery people, and as part of 
their main building is on the right-of- 
way there may be some difficulty in 
effecting a settlement.

Cassiar cannery is clear of the right- 
of-way, so that with the exception of a 
few small buildings, the construction 
of the road will not interfere with

Maine, man

tiens, regulating all the womanly func
tions, correcting displacements, as prolap
sus, anteverslon and retroversion, over
coming painful periods, toning up the 
nerves and bringing atymt a perfect state 
of health. Sold by till dealers in medicines.

It’s an Insult to your Intelligence fort 
dealer to endeavor to palm off upon you 
some nostrum of unknown composition in 
place of Dr. Pierce’s world-famed medi- 

whlch are or known composi
tion. Most dealers recommend Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines because they know 
what they are made of and that the In
gredients employed are among the most 
valuable that a medicine for like purposes 
can be made of. The same Is true of lead
ing physicians who do not hesitate to 
recommend these medicines, since they 
know exactly what they contain and that 
their ingredients are the very best known 
to medical science for the cure of the 
several diseases for which they are rec
ommended. ■

with tricky dealers It Is different.
Something else that pays them a little 

greater profit will be urged upon you as 
"just as good," or even better. You can 
hardly afford to accept a substitute of 
unknown composition and without any 
particular record of cures in place of Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines which are op known 
composition and have a record of forty 
year* of cures behind them. You know 
what you want and it Is the dealer’s busi
ness to supply that want Insist upon. tt.

rae,
Lindley Crease, G. F. Jeanneret, C. W 
Peppett, H. S. Ashton, Frank I. Clark, 
A. J. Brace, A. V. Robins (Vancouver), 
Grotty Little, Edwin Coventry, Robert 
W. Clark, , Harry H. Malony, George 
Carter, H. A. Munn, Noah Shake
speare, Arthur Robertson, G. M. Car
ter, John Walsh, George D. Walsh, W. 
S. Terry, Alex. Peden, H. Dallas Hel- 
mcke, J. S. Gibb, D. M. Eberts, H. A. 
Ross, John Cochrane, J. L. White, Jas. 
Porter, John W. Morris, Wm. Hunter.

• Incomers From Jan. 1 to Feb. 
15 to Possess $50 

Each.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—The government 
has passed an order in council raising 
to $50 the money qualification required 
by all immigrants entering Canada 
from January 1st to February 15th. At 
present each immigrant must have at 
least $25 in his possession on landing.

The immigration department is 
' doubling the amount for the winter I their property, 

months to check the arrivals when ------

cines

DEATH OF PIONEER
OF PACIFIC COAST gan

paper mills are located, m 
will soon be compelled to. 
pulp wood from Canada.

“The only thing I see to 1 
Jones, “is to make a treat 
ada, not as a tariff, not ai 
can party to-day and a 
party to-morrow, but a trd 
the tariff cm wood pulp ij 
off nnd our mJUe will be all

work is not plentiful. CLOSING OF SAWMILL
COMES AS SURPRISECapt. Thain Died Yesterday at 

Residence of His 
Sister.

ANOTHER “RICHMOND”
IN MOROCCAN FIELD

asB. C. Tie Company Plant Shuts 
Down in Spite of Big 

Demand.
Chief Tougi ^Defeats Forces of 

Néw Sultan—Will Never 
Submit.

soxitupfj fr.evl.k- ~»ik- fjLnxvij(From • Friday’s Daily.)
The death occurred yesterday at the 

residence of his sister, Mrs. Langley, 
225 Quebec street, of Càpt. Murray 
Wilson Thain, a pioneer of this coast. 
Deceased was a native of St. John, N. 
B., and was 74 years of age. He was 
the son of John Mount Thain, who was. 
the first child bom in St. John after 
the arrival of United Empire Loyalists. 
In 1849, like many others, he and his 
three brothers came to California after 
gold and after a long voyage around 
the horn reached San Francisco. He 
was later attracted to the Cariboo. He 
leaves to mourn his loss besides his 
bereaved wife, two sisters, Mrs. Mor
rison and Mrs. Langley. The^ funeral 
will take place on Sunday afternoon at 
2 o’clock from the home address and 
at 2:30 o’clock at Christ church cathe
dral.

figures that Canadian ml 
would also increase the d' 
pean pulp 100 per cent. E 
greatest competitor, not 
market of the United Stai 
ada is large enough to usd 
wood, sulphite and paper ij 
In this country and Canadj 
were made and the duty 
goods increased.”

Prince Rupert, Sept. 11.—The closing 
down of the British Columbia Tie & 
Timber Company’s saw-mill at Seal 
Harbor, two miles east of town, came 
as a great surprise to the people of 
Prince Rupert. This action of the com
pany cannot be accounted for here, and 
the motive is hard to understand as 
there is a big demand for lumber at 
the present time, and saw-mills in this 
vicinity have orders for more, lumber 
than can be turned out.

The burning of Cunningham & Sons’ 
saw-mill at Port Essington some weeks 
ago, practically left the supply to the 
B. C. Tie & Timber Company, and the 
Georgetown saw-mill near Port Simp
son, which has been run to its fullest 
capacity for months.

That the closing down of the 
mill will be for an indefinite period is 
evidenced by the fact that the services 
of ail employees from the 
and superintendent down, are being 
dispensed with-; all logging 
being closed, and the loggers em
ployed on the company’s limits have 
been re-called. The tug Noname, 
cently built for the company at great 
expense, brought down 18 
Wednesday from the limits on Alice 
Arm, where donkey engines had been 
at work; and the camp abandoned, 
leaving thousands of feet of logs on the 
ground ready for shipment to the mill.

In connection with their saw-mill at 
Seal Harbor, the B. C. Tie & Timber 
Company own and operate an electric 
lighting plânt which supplies Prince 
Rupert with light. The company will 
continue to operate the plant which 
will be in charge of Thos. Sutton, form
erly yard superintendent, who with an 
engineer will be retained for the ser
vice.

Just what action' will be taken with 
regard to the company’s two tug boats, 
Noname and Rustler, is not yet known ; 
but it is rumored here that they will be 
tied up and the crews discharged.

Paris, Sept. li>-A special dispatch 
from Tangier says that Chief M. Tougi 
won a great vfetbry over the Hafid 
forces near Morocco city on September 
3rd. MBR ELLAQAbdul Aziz Gives Up.

Casablanca, Sept. 11.—Abdul Aziz, the 
former Sultan of Morocco who has been 
vanquished by his brother, Mulai Hafid, 
has written a letter to M. Tougi, one of 
his leaders, thanking him for his sup
port, but saying that he had decided to 
abandon the struggle. M. Tougi replied 
that he would never submit to Mulai 
Hafid, and it is believed that he intends 
to enter the field against the new ruler 
of the empire.

SMOKE OF FORES! 
FIRES HAMPERLadies’ and Men’s—A Full Range 

All Prices
Navigation on Soo Ci 

—Pall Over Lai 
perior.pPAULTNB St OO. :r

saw-SAW MAN COMING
FROM VICTIM’S HOME

Ready to Fight.
Algiers, Sept. 11.—The inhabitants of 

the Rovigo district, to the number of 
30,000, demonstrated in front of the pub
lic building at Rovigo yesterday in the 
belief that they were to be drafted for 
a war with Morocco. The disturbances 
continue despite the efforts of the au
thorities to reassure the natives.

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS 
VICTORIA, B. C.

Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—Re 
here show that traffic 
0oo canal is completely I 
to the dense smoke and 
Arthur advices say navii 
lake is almost entirely tl 
to the smoke of bush flj 
it impossible for boat oj 
more than a hundred yan 

The forest fires are dl 
owing to the atmospheril 
smoke is thicker than I 
delay in navigation is sJ 
of the efforts being mail 
ously market the moving

manager

camps are

Brother of Millionaire is Impli
cated in Omaha Murder 

Case.

Take notice that, 30 days after date. I
_______ intend to apply to the Hon. Chief Com-

missioner of Lands and Works 'for a 
Vancouver, Sept. 12.—Constable Al- j license to prospect for coal and petroleum 

len last evening found Mabel Collier on the following described land, situate 
n- Tn«5lre two voumr cirls <>n Graham Island. Queen Charlotteand Annie Justice, two young gins Group; commencing at a post planted

been missing* from tneir high water mark at the head of a 
small bay about one mile to the west 
from the mouth of Otard Bay and mark
ed “H. H. Jones. S. W. corner,” thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to the place of commencement. 

19th Aueust, 1908.
HENRY HUMPHREY JONES. 

By J. A. Coates and W. A. Robertson, 
Agents.

MISSING GIRLS FOUND.re

men on

ALBERNI TO HOLD
ANNUAL FALL FAIR

who have 
Barnard street home since Tuesday, 

at 732 Alexander street,Omaha, Neb., Sept. 11.—“That looks 
like the man I saw coming from the 
Rustin home the night of the murder,” 
said Dr. J. P. Lord, to the chief of 
police, when Charles E. Davis, under 
arrest and charged with the murder of 
Dr. Frederick Rustin, was brought 
before the court this morning for ar
raignment.

This was the first time Lord had 
been confronted with Davis and his 
identification of him as the man he 
saw staggering down Farnam street 
near Dr. R us tin’s home within a quar
ter of an hour after the shooting on 
September 2nd is one of the strongest 
links tending to connect Davis with 
the death of Dr. Rustin.

Davis came to the police station to
day accompanied by his millionaire 
brother, to plead to the charge of be
ing a suspicious character, which was 
filed against him some days ago. As 
he- entered the building he was re-ar
rested on a charge of murder in the 
first degree and was brought before the 
court for arraignment. Standing be
fore the bar, Davis listened to the 
reading of the complaint.

Seven thousand dollars was fixed as 
the bail and immediately arranged by 
the Davis brothers. The hearing was 
set. for September 24th, after which 
Davis was released.

in a house 
where the family of one of the girls 
had formerly resided. The girls left 
home because of a dispute concerning 
attendance on school.

Money for Prizes Has Been 
Subscribed—Judges for 

Different Clâsses.

BROTHER SHOOTS

Mistaken For Moose, 1 
Hunter Lies in SerioiLADY bESIRES POSITION as cook for 

small crew cf miners. Address E. M. 
G.. 2609 Third stre it, Victoria, B. C. Take notice that, 30 days after date, I 

intend to apply to the Hon. Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described land, situate 
on Graham Island, Queen Charlotte 
Group: Commencing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of the small bay 
to the west of Old Tiahn Village on the 
west coast, about three-eighths of a mile, 
and marked “J. A. Coates, S. W. comer,” 

rth 80 chains, thence west 80 
south 80 chains, thence

Fredericton, N. B., SeJ 
Opt hunting, Benjamin fl 
Ver Dam, about forty m 
was shot by his brother j 
a moose, and is now in 
dition. The accident ha 
woods about six miles f| 
and the wounded man l 
remain alone on the grd 
while his brother went f| 

It was 6 o’clock in thel 
the surgeon who wal 
reached the side of thel 
ing had to make their ym 
roads by lantern light. I 
Smith was taken to thel 
a stretcher. He is woil 
calibre Winchester. IS 
hunters of experience, tl 
who did the shooting wl 
the dim light of the evel 
pair were working thel 
a large pond.

OMINECA LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF CASSIAR.

Take notice that Duncan Rankin, of 
Andimaul, occupation, Salvation Army 
officer, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the “following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
right bank of the Skeena River, about 
half a mile north of the village of Andi
maul, marked “D. Rankin’s southeast 
corner,” thence 20 chains west, thence 20 
chains north, thence 20 chains east, thence 
following tfie meanderlngs of the river 
back to point of commencement, 40 acres 
more or less.

Albemi, Sept. 12.—The Alberni Agri
cultural Society will hold its annual 
fall fair on Thursday, the 17th inst. In
cluding the annûal grant from the gov
ernment, donations from W. Sloan, M. 
P., and H. C. Brewster, M. P. P., and a 
balance from last year, a sum of about 
$300 has been raised for prizes which 
will allow of all engagements being 
met.

The society has arranged for the fol
lowing judges, the mention of whose 
names is a guarantee that all classes 
will be judged with the fullest satis
faction to all competitors: All classes 
of live stock except poultry—J. C. Cal
houn and J. S. Rollins. Poultry—S. H. 
Toy and J. M. Thomson. Fruit and 
vegetables—George Fraser, of Ucluelet, 
and Capt. Fox, of New Alberni. Ladies’ 
work, fancy articles and artistic—Mrs. 
Guillod and Miss Raymond. Canned 
fruit, preserves, pickles and bread— 
Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs. Trusler and Miss 
E. Johnson. Butter and honey—J. H. 
Stephenson.

Learning by the experience of former 
years the executive will this year in
sist strictly on the observance of the 
rules that no entries shall be accepted 
after three days before the day of the 
fair, and that all articles, except live 
stock, must be delivered on the grounds 
before 5 p.m. on the 16th, or it will not 
be admitted.

thence no: 
chains, th 
east 80 chains to the place of commence

19th August, 1908.
JOHN ABLESON COATES. 
By W. A. Robertson, Agent.

DEATH OF PIONEER.

New Westminster, Sept. 12.—In the 
early hours of this morning another of 
the pioneers of New Westminster pass
ed away, after a lingering illness, Mrs. 
Henry Eickhoff, of Second street. The 
late Mrs. Eickhoff, who was 66 years 
of age, was born In Hanover, Ger
many, and came to America in the 
fifties. In New York she met her hus
band, who had gone east after some 
time spent in the Cariboo.

în the year 1860 Mr. and Mrs. Eick
hoff came to Victoria by way to Pan
ama and a year later moved to New 
Westminster, where they have lived 
over since. The late Mrs. Eickhoff had 
twelve children, of whom only five sur
vive her, three sons and two daughters, 
the former Fred. Alfred and Victor, 
all resident in the city, the daughters, 
Mrs. J. C. Tunstall, of Summerland, 
and Mrs. W. H. Keary, wife of Mayor 
Keary.

Yesterday it was known that the end 
was near and telegrams were sent to 
her daughter, Mrs. Tunstall, and to 
Mayor Keary, who was at Lillooet, In
forming them of the serious condition 
of Mrs. Eickhoff. Mrs. Tunstall arriv
ed in time to see her mother before she 
died. The funeral will take place on 
Monday morning from the residence 
on Second street. High mass will be 
celebrated at St. Peter’s cathedral.

DUNCAN RANKIN. Take notice that, 30 days after date, I 
intend to apply to the Hon. Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described land, situate 
on Graham Island, Queen ' Charlotte 
Group : Commencing at a post planted 
one mile east from the mouth of Otari 
Bay and at high water mark, and marked 
• A. Manson, S. E. corner,” thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
the place of commencement.

19th August, 1908

Date, August 19th, 1908.

Take notice that, 30 days after date, I 
intend to apply to the Hon. Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described land, situate 
cn Graham Island, Queen Charlotte 
Group: Commencing at a post planted 
at high water mark at the southwest cor
ner of the small bay three-eighths of a 
mile to the west of Old Tiahn village and 
marked “W. E. Laird, S. W. corner,” 
thence north SO chains, thence east SO 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to the place of commence
ment.

19th August, 1908.
WILLIAM EDWARD LAIRD. 

By J. A. Coates and W. A. Robertson, 
Agents.

ARTHUR MANgON. 
By J. A. Coates and W. A. Robertson, 

Agents.
TJ. S. SHIPBUILDING

Cleveland, Sept. 17.-] 
of the American ShipJ 
Pan y yesterday declar 
dividend of 1 % per cel 
ferred stock, payable (J

Take notice that, 30 days after date. I 
intend to apply to the Hon. Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described land, situate 
on Graham Island, Queen Chariot t- 
Group: Commencing at a post planted 
at high water mark on the west shore or 
Otard Bay. about one-eighth of a mile 
from the head of the bay, and marked 
“R. B. McMicking. S. E. corner, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 89 
chains to the place of commencement.

19th -^QB^kl^BURNS McMICKING. 
By J. A. Coates and W. A. Robertson, 

Agents.

ilfflJT
I TORONTO'S NEWTake notice that, 30 days after date, I 

intend to apply to the Hon. Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described land, situate 
on Graham Island, Queen Charlotte 
Group: Commencing at a post planted 
one hundred yards due west from tho 
water's edge at the head of Otard Bay. 
marked “H. E. Levy, S. W. comer,”

» Toronto, Sept. 17.—Al 
Suhoun, deputy ministJ 
■will be appointed pub 
eucceed the late Dr. B|

1
WALKEM TRIAL DATE.

1
lb. Vancouver, Sept. 14.—Bÿ mutual ar

rangement between the Attorney-Gen
eral for the Crown and Joseph Martin, 
K. C., for the accused, the new trial 
of Gecrge A. Walkem, granted bv the 
full court, will be heard by Judge Cane 
çjx Vjonday, September 21 si.

MARRIED ATthence east 80 chains, thence north SO 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to the place of commence
ment.

19th August. 1908.
HENRY EMANUEL LEVY. 

By J. A. Coates and W. A. Robertson, 
Agents.

Winnipeg. Sept. 17. 
Inspector of the 
p&ny offices in Canad 
yesterday to Miss Alic

WANTED—Teacher for Rock Creek 
school, salary «60 per month. Appb, 
stating qualifications^» ^SecT; Hud
School Board. 
Rock Creek, B. C.
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